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SHARE PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made the 3rd day of November 2021

BETWEEN:-

(1) Sitoy International Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of the British Virgin 
Islands, the registered office of which is at Vistra Corporate Services Centre, Wickhams 
Cay II, Road Town, Tortola, VG1110 British Virgin Islands (the “Vendor”); 

(2) Sitoy Group Holdings Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of Cayman 
Islands, the registered office of which is at Grand Pavilion, Hibiscus Way, 802 West Bay 
Road, P. O. Box 31119, KY1-1205, Cayman Islands, and the head office and principal 
place of business in Hong Kong of which is at 9th Floor, Sitoy Tower, 164 Wai Yip Street, 
Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong (the “Vendor Guarantor”); 

(3) Ample Fame Investments Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of the British 
Virgin Islands, the registered office of which is at Vistra Corporate Services Centre, 
Wickhams Cay II, Road Town, Tortola, VG1110, British Virgin Islands (the “Purchaser”); 
and 

(4) Viva China Holdings Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of Cayman 
Islands, the registered office of which is at Cricket Square Hutchins Drive P.O. Box 2681 
Grand Cayman KY1-1111 Cayman Islands, and the head office and the principal place of 
business in Hong Kong of which is at 2/F, PopOffice, 9 Tong Yin Street, Tseung Kwan O, 
New Territories, Hong Kong (the “Purchaser Guarantor”).

WHEREAS:-

(A) The Company is a limited company incorporated under the laws of Hong Kong. As at the date 
hereof, the Company has an issued share capital of HK$10,000 divided into 10,000 Shares 
which is indirectly wholly-owned by the Vendor Guarantor. Further information and particulars 
of the Company and each of the Subsidiaries (as hereinafter defined) are set out in Schedule 
1. 

(B) The Vendor has agreed to sell, and the Purchaser has agreed to purchase, the entire 
issued share capital of the Company as at the date of this Agreement, upon the terms and 
conditions hereinafter set out. 

The Parties hereto agree as follows:-

1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 In this Agreement, including the recitals and the Schedules, unless the context otherwise 
requires, the following terms have the respective meanings set opposite them:-

“Accounts Date” means 30 June 2021; 

“Agreement” means this agreement as amended or varied from time 
to time;

“Audited Accounts” means the audited consolidated financial statements 
of the Group for the financial year ended on the 
Accounts Date;

“Business Day” means a day on which banks in Hong Kong are open 
for business, other than:
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(i) a Saturday or a Sunday or a public holiday; or

(ii) a day on which a tropical cyclone warning signal 
no. 8 or above or a black rainstorm warning 
signal is hoisted in Hong Kong at any time 
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.;

“Claim” a claim by the Purchaser against the Vendor or the 
Vendor Guarantor arising from or relating to any of the 
Vendor’s Warranties, or otherwise in connection with 
this Agreement;

“Company” means Sitoy AT Holdings Company Limited, a 
company incorporated under the laws of Hong Kong 
with limited liability, details of which are more 
particularly set out in Schedule 1B;

“Companies Ordinance” means the Companies Ordinance (Chapter 622 of the 
Laws of Hong Kong); 

“Compensation” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 3.2;

“Completion” means completion of the sale and purchase of all the 
Sale Shares pursuant to this Agreement, by the 
performance by the Vendor and the Purchaser of their 
respective obligations contained in Clause 7;

“Completion Date” means the date of Completion;

“Completion Payment” has the meaning ascribed to it under Clause 3.3(a);

“Conditions” means the conditions precedent mentioned in Clause 
5.1;

“Consideration” means the consideration payable by the Purchaser for 
the Sale Shares to be sold by the Vendor;

“Deed of Indemnity” means the deed of indemnity in the agreed form as set 
out in Schedule 4;

“Deferred Payment Date” means the first anniversary of the Completion Date or 
the Business Day following the first anniversary of the 
Completion Date in the event it does not fall on a 
Business Day;

“Disclosed” means matters fairly disclosed to the Purchaser as 
described in Clause 8.5; for this purpose, “disclosed 
fairly” means disclosed in such manner and in such 
detail as to enable a reasonable purchaser to make a 
decision and assessment of the matter concerned;

“Due Diligence” has the meaning given to it in Clause 8.4(a);

“Due Diligence Materials” means the documents and correspondence that were 
made available, whether in written form or in electronic 
means, to the Purchaser and/or its advisers by the 
Company or the Vendor and/or its advisers as part of 
the Due Diligence prior to the signing of this Agreement
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contained in a DVD initialled by (for the purposes of the 
identification only) and exchanged between the 
Purchaser and the Vendor upon the execution of this 
Agreement;

“Encumbrance(s)” means:

(i) any mortgage, charge, pledge, lien, 
hypothecation, encumbrance or other security 
arrangement of any kind;

(ii) any option, equity, claim, adverse interest or 
other third party right of any kind;

(iii) any arrangement by which any right is 
subordinated to any right of such third party; or

(iv) any contractual right of set-off,

including any agreement or commitment to create or 
procure to create, or to permit or suffer to be created 
or subsisted any of the above;

“EUR” euro, the lawful currency of the European Union; 

“First Payment” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 3.6(a); 

“First Payment Date” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 3.6(a); 

“GEM” means the GEM operated by the Stock Exchange; 

“GEM Listing Rules” means the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities 
on the GEM;

“Governmental Authority” means any government (or political subdivision of it), 
whether on a state, provincial, municipal or local level 
and whether executive, legislative or judicial in nature, 
including (without limitation) any agency, authority, 
board, bureau, commission, court, department or any 
other instrumentality;

“Group” means the group of companies consisting of the 
Company and the Subsidiaries and the expression 
“member of the Group” shall be construed 
accordingly;

“Group Company” means each member of the Group;

“Guaranteed NAV” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 4.5;

“Guaranteed NAV 
Adjustment”

has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 3.2;

“Guaranteed NAV Shortfall” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 4.5;

“HK$” means Hong Kong dollar, the lawful currency of Hong 
Kong;
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“Hong Kong” means Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of 
the PRC;

“Independent Accountant” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 4.3; 

“Intellectual Property Rights” means patent, trademarks, service marks, registered 
designs, utility models, domain names, applications 
for any of the foregoing and the right to apply for any 
of the foregoing in any part of the world, copyright, 
inventions, confidential information, know-how and 
business names and any similar rights situate in any 
country; and the benefit (subject to the burden) of any 
of the foregoing;

“Inter-Company Balances” means any amount owing or payable by any member 
of the Group to any member of the Vendor Guarantor 
Group which remains outstanding as at 31 October 
2021 as shown in the October Management Accounts, 
which shall be interest-free and shall be repaid in 
accordance with Clause 3.8; 

“Italian Subsidiaries” means a.testoni S.p.A. and a.testoni Italia S.p.A., both 
being Subsidiaries registered and existing according 
to the Italian laws;

“Law” means:

(i) any law, statute or statutory provision, regulation, 
rule, constitutional provision, treaty or rule of 
common law or equity;

(ii) any order, notice or decree of any Governmental 
Authority or other matter of any kind having the 
force of law; or

(iii) any order, decree, judgment or award of any 
court, tribunal or arbitrator of a competent 
jurisdiction;

“Leased Property(ies)” means the premises leased by any Group Company, 
the details of which are set out in Schedule 5B;

“Listing Rules” means the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities 
on the Stock Exchange;

“Longstop Date” means 30 June 2022 (or such later date as may be 
agreed between the Vendor and the Purchaser in 
writing);

“Losses” means losses, liabilities, damages, deficiencies, 
diminution in value of Shares, interest, penalties, 
expenses, judgment awards or settlement of any 
nature or kind, and costs and expenses ( including 
without limitation, all legal fees reasonably incurred by 
the Purchaser, the Purchaser Guarantor and/or the 
Group on a full indemnity basis);

“Management Accounts” means the unaudited consolidated statement of 
financial position of the Group as at 31 July 2021 and 
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consolidated statement of profit and loss of the Group 
for the period from 1 July 2021 to 31 July 2021 as set 
out in Schedule 7;

“Material Adverse Change” means a material adverse change, or any 
development involving a prospective material adverse 
change, in or affecting the assets, liabilities, business, 
general affairs, management, prospects, 
shareholders’ equity, profits, losses, results of 
operations, position, prospects or condition, financial 
or otherwise, or performance of the Group, taken as a 
whole;

“NAV” means the consolidated net asset value of the Group 
as shown in the October Management Accounts 
excluding any Inter-Company Balances;

“October Management 
Accounts”

has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 4.1;

“Owned Property” means the property owned by the relevant Group 
Company, the details of which are set out in Schedule 
5A;

“Parties” means the named Parties to this Agreement and 
“Party” means any one of them;

“Post-Closing Payment” means a payment to be made to the Vendor after 
Completion in accordance with Clauses 3.4 to 3.6; 

“PRC” means the People’s Republic of China but excluding 
Hong Kong, Taiwan and the Macau Special 
Administrative Region of the PRC; 

“Proof” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 4.1;

“Purchaser’s Warranties” means the warranties, representations and/or 
undertakings given or made by the Purchaser and the 
Purchaser Guarantor as set out in Clause 8A of this 
Agreement;

“RMB” means Renminbi, the lawful currency of the People’s 
Republic of China; 

“Sale Shares” means a total of 10,000 Shares, representing the 
entire issued share capital of the Company as at the 
date of this Agreement, to be sold by the Vendor to the 
Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement;

“Second Payment” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 3.6(b); 

“Second Payment Date” has the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 3.6(b); 

“Shanghai Shiwo” means 上 海 時 沃 商 貿 有 限 公 司 (a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of the Vendor Guarantor); 

“Shanghai Tesma” means Shanghai Tesma Trading Limited (a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Company);
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“Shares” means ordinary shares in the issued share capital of 
the Company;

“Stock Exchange” means The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited;

“Subsidiaries” means the subsidiaries (including their 
representatives or branch offices) of the Company 
listed in Schedule 1C and “Subsidiary” means any 
one of them;

“Tax” or “Taxation” means any form of taxation (including, but not limited 
to, deferred taxes), levy, duty, charge, contribution, 
withholding or impost of whatever nature (including, 
but not limited to, any related fine, penalty, surcharge 
or interest) imposed, collected or assessed by or 
payable to any local, municipal, regional, 
governmental, state, federal or other body in Hong 
Kong, PRC or elsewhere; 

“Vendor Guarantor Group” means the Vendor Guarantor and its subsidiaries other 
than the Group; and

“Vendor’s Warranties” means the warranties, representations and/or 
undertakings given or made by the Vendor and the 
Vendor Guarantor as set out in Clause 4.7, Clause 8 
and Schedule 3 of this Agreement; and

“%” means per cent. 

1.2 In this Agreement, including the recitals and the Schedules, unless the context otherwise 
requires:-

(a) any references, express or implied, to statutes or statutory provisions shall be 
construed as references to those statutes or provisions as respectively amended 
or re-enacted or as their application is modified by other provisions (whether 
before or after the date hereof) from time to time and shall include any statutes or 
provisions of which they are re-enactments (whether with or without modification) 
and any orders, regulations, instruments or other subordinate legislation under the 
relevant statute or statutory provision.  References to sections of consolidating 
legislation shall, wherever necessary or appropriate in the context, be construed 
as including references to the sections of the previous legislation from which the 
consolidating legislation has been prepared;

(b) references to “Clauses” and “Schedules” are references to clauses of, and 
schedules to, this Agreement;

(c) references to this Agreement include this Agreement, the Schedules and all other 
documents executed in accordance with this Agreement and expressed to be 
supplemental to this Agreement;

(d) the expressions the “Vendor” and the “Purchaser”, shall, where the context 
permits, include their respective successors and personal representatives;

(e) all representations, warranties, undertakings, indemnities, covenants, agreements 
and obligations given or entered into by more than one person are given or 
entered into jointly and severally;

(f) headings are for convenience only and shall not limit, extend, vary or otherwise 
affect the construction of any provision of this Agreement;
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(g) unless the context requires otherwise, words and expressions importing the 
singular include the plural and vice versa;

(h) words and expressions importing one gender include both genders and the neuter, 
and references to persons include natural persons, bodies corporate or 
unincorporated, sole proprietorships, partnerships, associations, enterprises, 
branches and all other forms of organisations and entities;

(i) references to a Party include its or his personal representatives, successors, heirs, 
beneficiaries, sureties and permitted assigns;

(j) where any word or expression is given a defined meaning, any other grammatical 
form of such word or expression (as the case may be) shall have a corresponding 
meaning;

(k) references to writing include any method of producing or reproducing words in a 
legible and non-transitory form;

(l) unless the context requires otherwise, words and expressions defined in the 
Companies Ordinance shall bear the same respective meanings when used in this 
Agreement;

(m) references to anything which a Party is required to do or not to do shall include its 
acts, defaults and omissions, whether:-

(i) direct or indirect;

(ii) on its own account; or

(iii) for or through any other person,

and shall include acts, defaults and omissions which it permits or suffers to be 
done or not done by any other person; and

(n) in construing this Agreement general words shall not be given a restrictive 
meaning by reason of the fact that they are followed by particular examples 
intended to be embraced by the general words.

1.3 The Schedules are part of this Agreement and shall have effect accordingly.

2. SALE AND PURCHASE OF THE SALE SHARES

2.1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement, the Vendor shall sell the Sale Shares as the legal 
and beneficial owner free from all Encumbrances and the Purchaser shall purchase the 
Sale Shares together with all rights and benefits attaching or accruing thereto including, 
without limitation, all dividends and distributions declared, made or paid, on or after the 
Completion Date. 

2.2 The Purchaser shall not be obliged to complete the purchase of any of the Sale Shares 
unless the sale of all of the Sale Shares is completed simultaneously. The Vendor shall 
not be obliged to complete the sale of any of the Sale Shares unless the purchase of all of 
the Sale Shares is completed simultaneously.

3. CONSIDERATION AND PAYMENT TO THE VENDOR AFTER COMPLETION

3.1 Subject to the adjustment mechanism in Clause 3.2, the Consideration payable by the 
Purchaser to the Vendor for the Sale Shares shall be HK$50,000,000 which shall be 
payable by the Purchaser to the Vendor by cashier order issued by a licensed bank in 
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Hong Kong made payable to the Vendor or as the Vendor may direct in writing or by wire 
transfer to an account notified by on or behalf of the Vendor to the Purchaser or the 
Purchaser’s solicitors not less than 3 Business Days before the Completion Date or the 
Deferred Payment Date (as the case may be), or such other method as agreed between 
the Purchaser and the Vendor in writing. 

3.2 The Consideration shall be adjusted as follows:

Consideration = HK$50,000,000 – Inter-Company Balances (if any) – Guaranteed NAV 
Adjustment (if any) – Adjustment (if any)

If the Guaranteed NAV Shortfall shall exceed EUR 3,500,000, any such excess shall be 
deducted from the Consideration (the “Guaranteed NAV Adjustment”).

If the cash and cash equivalent of the Group as at the date of this Agreement shall be less 
than the cash and cash equivalent of the Group as set out in the October Management 
Accounts by EUR 100,000 or more, any such shortfall (the entire difference and not only 
the amount exceeding EUR 100,000) shall be deducted from the Consideration (the 
“Adjustment”). 

If the sum of the Inter-Company Balances, the Guaranteed NAV Adjustment and the 
Adjustment exceeds HK$50,000,000, the Vendor agrees to pay such difference to the 
Purchaser upon Completion (the “Compensation”) which shall be payable by the Vendor 
to the Purchaser by cashier order issued by a licensed bank in Hong Kong made payable 
to the Purchaser or as the Purchaser may direct in writing or by wire transfer to an account 
notified by on or behalf of the Purchaser to the Vendor or the Vendor’s solicitors not less 
than 3 Business Days before the Completion Date.

For the purpose of determining the Consideration, the Inter-Company Balances shall be 
converted from RMB into HK$ at the exchange rate published by the People’s Bank of 
China one Business Day before the Completion Date (or such other exchange rate as the 
Purchaser and the Vendor may agree in writing) and the Guaranteed NAV Adjustment and 
the Adjustment shall be converted from EUR to HK$ at spot exchange rate (telegraphic
transfer bank sell) published by HSBC one Business Day before the Completion Date (or 
such other exchange rate as the Purchaser and the Vendor may agree in writing).

3.3 The Consideration shall be payable in the following manner:

(a) upon Completion,

(i) if the Consideration is more than HK$10,000,000, the Purchaser shall pay 
to the Vendor the Consideration less HK$10,000,000; or 

(ii) if the Consideration is equal to or less than HK$10,000,000, no payment 
shall be made upon Completion; or 

(iii) if the sum of the Inter-Company Balances, the Guaranteed NAV 
Adjustment and the Adjustment exceeds HK$50,000,000, the Purchaser 
shall pay HK$1 to the Vendor; and 

(the “Completion Payment”) 

(b) on the Deferred Payment Date, 

(i) if the Consideration is more than HK$10,000,000, the Purchaser shall pay 
HK$10,000,000 to the Vendor; or 
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(ii) if the Consideration is equal to or less than HK$10,000,000, the Purchaser 
shall pay to the Vendor the Consideration; or 

(iii) if the sum of the Inter-Company Balances, the Guaranteed NAV 
Adjustment and the Adjustment exceeds HK$50,000,000, no further 
payment is required to be made by the Purchaser at the Deferred 
Payment Date,

subject to deduction of any contingent liabilities incurred by the Group before the 
Completion Date which has not been disclosed to the Purchaser prior to 
Completion as recorded in the latest management accounts of the Group prior to 
making such payment. 

3.4 The Vendor and the Purchaser further agreed that the Purchaser shall pay or procure the 
payment of the Post-Closing Payment being an amount of up to EUR3,500,000 in cash to 
the Vendor after the Completion in accordance with Clause 3.6, subject to the adjustment 
mechanism in Clauses 3.5 and 3.6 below. 

3.5 The Post-Closing Payment shall be adjusted as follows if there is a Guaranteed NAV 
Shortfall (subject to Clause 3.6):

  Post-Closing Payment = EUR 3,500,000 – Guaranteed NAV Shortfall (if any)

The aggregate amount of the Post-Closing Payment shall not, in any case, exceed EUR 
3,500,000.

3.6 The Post-Closing Payment shall be payable in the following manner: 

(a) on the last Business Day of the calendar month immediately after the month in 
which Completion took place (the “First Payment Date”), the Purchaser shall pay 
or procure the payment to the Vendor EUR1,750,000 or the Post-Closing Payment 
(whichever is lower) by wire transfer to an account notified by or on behalf of the 
Vendor to the Purchaser not less than 3 Business Days before the First Payment 
Date (or such other method as the Purchaser and the Vendor may agree in writing), 
provided that the amount of cash and cash equivalent of the Group as set out in 
the October Management Accounts after deducting such payment shall not be less 
than EUR1,750,000, or the amount to be paid shall be reduced by any such 
shortfall accordingly (the “First Payment”); and 

(b) within the first 5 Business Days of the third calendar month after the month in 
which Completion took place (the “Second Payment Date”), the Purchaser shall 
pay or procure the payment to the Vendor an amount equivalent to the Post-
Closing Payment less the First Payment by wire transfer to an account notified by 
or on behalf of the Vendor to the Purchaser not less than 3 Business Days before 
the Second Payment Date (or such other method as the Purchaser and the Vendor 
may agree in writing), provided that the amount to be paid shall not be more than 
the cash and cash equivalent of the Group as set out in the October Management 
Accounts after deducting the First Payment or the amount of the payment and the 
Post-Closing Payment shall be reduced by any such shortfall accordingly and the 
Purchaser and the Group shall have no further obligation to pay any such shortfall 
or any remaining balance of the Post-Closing Payment.

3.7    The Purchaser Guarantor hereby irrevocably and unconditionally, as primary obligor, 
undertakes and guarantees, all payments payable by the Purchaser in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement.
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3.8    Subject to Completion having taken place, the Inter-Company Balances (if any) shall be 
settled in the following manner:

(a) upon Completion, an amount up to a maximum of HK$10,000,000 shall be repaid 
by Shanghai Tesma to Shanghai Shiwo; 

(b) if the Inter-Company Balances exceed HK$10,000,000, a further amount up to a 
maximum of HK$10,000,000 shall be repaid by Shanghai Tesma to Shanghai 
Shiwo within one month from the Completion Date; 

(c) if the Inter-Company Balances exceed HK$20,000,000, a further amount up to a 
maximum of HK$20,000,000 shall be repaid by Shanghai Tesma to Shanghai 
Shiwo within two months from the Completion Date; and

(d) if the Inter-Company Balances exceed HK$40,000,000, the remaining outstanding 
balance of the Inter-Company Balances in a maximum amount of HK$10,000,000
shall be repaid by Shanghai Tesma to Shanghai Shiwo within one year from the 
Completion Date.

The aggregate amount of the Inter-Company Balances shall not, in any case, exceed 
HK$50,000,000 (the “Cap”). If the Inter-Company Balances exceed the Cap, the Vendor 
and the Vendor Guarantor agree to waive or procure to waive such remaining outstanding 
Inter-Company Balances before Completion and the Group shall not be liable to pay any 
amount exceeding the Cap.

4. OCTOBER MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS

4.1 The Vendor shall complete preparation of the unaudited consolidated statement of 
financial position as at 31 October 2021 and consolidated statement of profit and loss of 
the Group for the period from 1 August 2021 to 31 October 2021 (the “October 
Management Accounts”) on the same accounting practices and principles as the Audited 
Accounts and shall deliver the October Management Accounts and the bank statements 
and transactions records of the Group which show any movement in the amount of cash 
and cash equivalent of the Group between 1 November 2021 and the date of this 
Agreement (the “Proof”) to the Purchaser for review as soon as practicable and in any 
event no later than 19 November 2021. 

4.2 Upon receipt of the October Management Accounts, the Purchaser shall within two months
decide whether to accept or raise objections on the October Management Accounts.

4.3 If the Vendor and the Purchaser cannot agree on the October Management Accounts 
within ten Business Days from the date which the Purchaser notified the Vendor in writing 
its objections to the October Management Accounts, the Vendor and the Purchaser shall 
jointly appoint an accountancy firm mutually agreed in writing between the Purchaser and 
the Vendor (the “Independent Accountant”) to review the October Management 
Accounts within ten Business Days (or such longer reasonable period as the Independent 
Accountant may determinate) after its appointment. The Vendor shall procure the 
Company to give such information and assistance to the Independent Accountant as soon 
as reasonably possible as the Independent Accountant may require for the purpose of 
reviewing the October Management Accounts. The cost of reviewing the October 
Management Accounts by the Independent Accountant shall be borne by the Vendor and 
the Purchaser in equal share.

4.4 In the event that the October Management Accounts has to be reviewed by the 
Independent Accountant pursuant to Clause 4.3, the Independent Accountant shall act as 
an expert and not an arbitrator, and the decision made by the Independent Accountant 
shall, in the absence of manifest error, be final, binding and conclusive on all concerned 
Parties.
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4.5 After the final determination of the October Management Accounts in accordance with this 
Clause 4, if the NAV shall be less than EUR14,455,000 (the “Guaranteed NAV”), any such 
shortfall (the “Guaranteed NAV Shortfall”) shall be deducted from the Post-Closing 
Payment in accordance with Clause 3.5 and the Consideration in accordance with Clause 
3.2. For avoidance of doubt, if the NAV shall be more than the Guaranteed NAV, there 
shall be no adjustment to the Post-Closing Payment and the Consideration and the 
Purchaser has no obligation to make any additional payment to the Vendor. 

4.6 The Vendor irrevocably and unconditionally undertakes to the Purchaser that it shall not 
and it shall procure the Company and the Group Companies not to utilise any cash of the 
Group to settle any amount owing or payable by any member of the Group to any member 
of the Vendor Guarantor Group before Completion.

4.7 The Vendor warrants and represents to the Purchaser and the Purchaser Guarantor that
the October Management Accounts:

(a) will be prepared on the same bases and principles as the Audited Accounts; 

(b) will fairly reflect the state of affairs and financial and trading positions of the Group 
and will not be misleading in all material respects and neither materially overstate 
the value of the assets nor materially understate the liabilities of the Group as at 
the dates to which they were drawn up and do not materially overstate the profits 
of the Group in respect of the periods to which they relate;

(c) will be prepared in the normal, proper and usual course of the business of the 
Group with due care and attention and in accordance with good business practice 
and with policies and principles consistently applied throughout the period to which 
such accounts relate;

(d) will be prepared by adopting the same policies and principles as those adopted in 
the preparation of the previous interim accounts or management accounts of the 
Company; 

(e) will be accorded with the books and accounts of the Company in all material 
respects; and 

(f) will not have material differences with the financial position of the Group as at the 
date of this Agreement.

5. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

5.1 Completion shall be conditional upon:-

(a) the Vendor’s Warranties remaining true and accurate and not misleading in all 
respects;

(b) all necessary consents, confirmations, permits, approvals, licences and 
authorisations having been obtained from all relevant governmental, regulatory 
and other authorities, agencies and departments or third parties (including 
landlord for tenancy agreements) in connection with the transactions 
contemplated under this Agreement; 

(c) no matter, event, circumstance or change having occurred which has caused, 
causes or is likely to cause any Material Adverse Change on (i) the business, 
operations, prospects or financial condition, or a material portion of the properties 
or assets, of the Company or of the Subsidiaries, or (ii) the ability of the Vendor to 
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perform or observe any of its obligations, undertakings or covenants under this 
Agreement; and 

(d) the October Management Accounts having been prepared and finalised and the 
Proof having been provided in accordance with Clause 4.

5.2 The Purchaser may, at its absolute discretion, waive all Conditions set out in Clause 5.1. 

5.3 The Vendor shall use its best endeavours to procure the fulfilment of the Conditions set 
out in Clauses 5.1(b), (c) and (d) on or before the Longstop Date and the Condition set out 
in Clause 5.1(a) at Completion. The Vendor undertakes to provide and procure the 
Company to provide to the Purchaser and the Purchaser undertakes to provide to the 
Vendor all necessary information and execute all such applications, documents and other 
things as may be reasonably required by the Stock Exchange or any other regulatory 
authority. 

5.4 If any of the Conditions set out in Clause 5.1 is not fulfilled (or, where applicable, waived 
in accordance with Clause 5.2) on or before the Longstop Date (other than the Condition 
set out in Clause 5.1(a) which shall be fulfilled simultaneously at Completion):-

(a) none of the Vendor or the Purchaser shall be obliged to proceed to Completion;

(b) the provisions of this Agreement, except this Clause 5.4 and Clauses 1, 8.6 to 8.8, 
9, 10, 12 to 22 which shall remain in full force and effect and shall survive 
termination of this Agreement, shall from such date cease to have any effect; and

(c) none of the parties shall have any claim against each other, except in respect of 
claims arising out of any antecedent breach of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement.

6. PRE-COMPLETION OBLIGATIONS

6.1 During the period from the date of this Agreement and ending on the Completion Date, the 
Vendor shall procure that each member of the Group shall not, without the prior written 
consent of the Purchaser, do anything which is not in the ordinary course of business of 
the Group or any of the following:

(a) create or permit to arise any Encumbrance on or in respect of any of its 
undertaking, property or assets or enter into any contract, commitment or 
arrangement;

(b) issue or agree to issue any shares, warrants or other securities or loan capital or 
grant or agree to grant any option over or right to acquire or convert into any share 
or loan capital;

(c) declare, pay or make any dividends or other distributions in respect of its profits 
or capital;

(d) give any guarantee or indemnity for or otherwise secure the liabilities or 
obligations of any person;

(e) sell, transfer, lease, assign or otherwise dispose of any part of its undertaking, 
property or assets, or contract to do so; 

(f) open any new bank accounts other than the existing bank accounts of any 
member of the Group as at the date of this Agreement; 

(g) enter into new agreements and contracts (other than agreements and contracts in 
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the ordinary and usual course of business relating to its retail business in an 
amount not exceeding HK$30,000); or terminate or amend any existing 
agreements;

(h) enter into or terminate or amend any contracts and agreements with any of the 
Directors or terminate or amend any employment or service agreements with 
monthly salary exceeding HK$30,000;

(i) employ any staff or increase the remuneration of any staff; 

(j) enter into new tenancy agreement or terminate or amend any existing tenancy 
agreement; 

(k) renew any existing tenancy agreement other than those with rental payment which 
is based solely on the turnover of the retail outlet or shop;  

(l) open or close any retail outlet or shop; 

(m) make any further purchase or replenishment of stock (from the Vendor Guarantor 
Group or other suppliers) when the aggregate value of the Group’s total purchase 
or replenishment of stock made during the period from the date of this Agreement 
and ending on the Completion Date exceeds HK$500,000;

(n) grant or obtain any new license in respect of Intellectual Property Rights set out in 
Schedule 6 or terminate or amend any license agreement in respect of its existing 
Intellectual Property Rights;

(o) assign or dispose of any Intellectual Property Rights set out in Schedule 6; 

(p) incorporate any subsidiary or permit the disposal or dilution of its interest, directly 
or indirectly, in any subsidiary or acquire shares in any company or, dispose of 
any shares in any company or acquire or dispose of any loans or loan capital;

(q) consolidate or merge with or acquire any other business;

(r) enter into any partnership or joint venture arrangement;

(s) make any loan or give any credit;

(t) borrow or raise money from banks, financial institutions and any other third parties;

(u) let or agree to let or otherwise part with possession or ownership of the whole or 
any part of the real property of the Group currently hold, nor purchase, take on 
lease or assume possession of any real property;

(v) terminate any or allow to lapse any insurance policy now in effect which in the 
opinion of a reasonable person is material to the business of the Group;

(w) alter its financial year end;

(x) amend the accounting policies or reporting practices previously adopted by it;

(y) settle or compromise any major claims in relation to Tax;

(z) commence or settle any litigation, arbitration or other proceedings which are 
material in the context of the Group’s business or are concerning individual claims 
in excess of HK$10,000 or claims in aggregate in excess of HK$100,000; 

(aa) do, allow or procure any act or omission which would constitute a breach of any 
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of the Vendor’s Warranties; 

(bb) amend its memorandum or articles of association or relevant constitutional 
document; 

(cc) carry out any activity pursuant to which it may incur liabilities or expenses or capital 
commitment amounting to more than HK$100,000 individually or in aggregate; or

(dd) carry out any activity or action which could cause a material adverse effect to itself 
or a member of the Group.

7. COMPLETION

7.1 If all the Conditions set out in Clause 5.1 are fulfilled (or, where applicable, waived in 
accordance with Clause 5.2) on or before the Longstop Date (other than the Condition set 
out in Clause 5.1(a) which shall be fulfilled simultaneously at Completion), Completion 
shall take place at 11:00 a.m. on the 3rd Business Day after the day on which the last of 
the Conditions set out in Clause 5.1 is fulfilled (or otherwise waived in accordance with 
Clause 5.2, where applicable) (or such other date as may be agreed by the Vendor and 
the Purchaser in writing) at the office of Deacons at 5th Floor, Alexandra House, 18 Chater 
Road, Central, Hong Kong (or such other place as may be agreed by the Vendor and the 
Purchaser in writing).

7.2 At Completion, all (but not part only, except where and to the extent as agreed by the 
Vendor and the Purchaser) of the following business shall be transacted:-

(a) the Vendor shall pay the Compensation to the Purchaser in accordance with 
Clause 3.2 (if required) and shall deliver to the Purchaser:-

(i) sold note and instrument of transfer in respect of the Sale Shares in favour 
of the Purchaser or its nominee duly executed by the Vendor;

(ii) all powers of attorney or other authorities under which the instrument of 
transfer and sold notes (if applicable) in respect of the Sale Shares have 
been executed;

(iii) original share certificate issued in the name of Vendor in respect of the 
Sale Shares;

(iv) such waivers or consents as the Purchaser may require to enable the 
Purchaser and/or its nominees to have good title to and to be registered 
as the holders of any of the Sale Shares;

(v) a counterpart of the Deed of Indemnity duly executed by the Vendor
Guarantor; 

(vi) resignation letters duly executed by the relevant directors, company 
secretary, supervisor, legal representative and/or statutory internal 
auditors (both effective and deputy) (where applicable) of the Group 
referred in Clause 7.2(b)(i) (substantially in the same form in Schedule
2); 

(vii) certified copies of the minutes evidencing the board meetings and/or 
shareholders’ meeting (if required) and/or directors’ written resolutions
and/or shareholders’ written resolutions (if required) referred to in Clause 
7.2(b)(ii);
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(viii) a cheque or cashier order made payable to the Government of HKSAR for 
50% of the stamp duty in connection with the sale and purchase of the 
Sale Shares; 

(ix) a certificate dated as of the Completion Date in the agreed form duly 
executed by the Vendor certifying that the Conditions set out in Clause 
5.1 have been fulfilled;

(x) copies of all consents, confirmations, permits, approvals, licences and 
authorisations obtained under the Condition set out in Clause 5.1(b); and

(xi) such other documents as may be required to give to the Purchaser good 
title to the Sale Shares and to enable the Purchaser or its nominees to 
become the registered holders thereof;

(b) the Vendor shall procure that:-

(i) the existing directors, company secretary, supervisor, legal representative
and/or statutory internal auditors (both effective and deputy) (where 
applicable) of the Company and other members of the Group as 
requested by the Purchaser to resign as directors, company secretary, 
supervisor, legal representative and/or statutory internal auditors (both 
effective and deputy) (where applicable) of the Company and the other 
members of the Group (where applicable) and shall deliver letters of 
resignation (substantially in the same form in Schedule 2) from office as 
a director, company secretary, supervisor, legal representative and/or 
statutory internal auditor (both effective and deputy) (where applicable)
with effect from Completion acknowledging that they have no outstanding 
claims against the Company and the other members of the Group (where 
applicable); 

(ii) board meeting and/or shareholders’ meeting (if required) of the Company 
and the other members of the Group to be held and/or effective written 
resolutions of the directors or shareholders (if required) of the Company 
and the other members of the Group to be passed for the purpose of 
approving and effecting the implementation of the following(s):

(1) such persons as the Purchaser may nominate (by written notice 
to the Vendor no later than five Business Days prior to the 
Completion Date) to be validly appointed as directors, company 
secretary, supervisor, legal representative and/or statutory 
internal auditors (both effective and deputy) (where applicable) of 
the Company and the other members of the Group with effect 
from the Completion Date;  

(2) with effect from the Completion Date, the revocation of all 
authorities to the banks of each member of the Group relating to 
bank accounts and procure the giving of authority to such persons 
as the Purchaser may nominate to operate the same, provided 
that the Purchaser shall have provided the Vendor with the names 
of such persons at least five Business Days before the 
Completion Date; and

(3) such other matters as the Purchaser may reasonably require shall 
be dealt with and resolved upon to give effect to this Agreement; 

(iii) all the statutory and other books and records (including financial records) 
duly written up to date of each member of the Group and their respective 
certificates of incorporation, current business registration certificates and 
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common seals and any other papers, records, agreements, contracts, title 
deeds and documents of each member of the Group entered into by each 
member of the Group or prepared (collectively, the “Corporate 
Documents”) are kept at the registered office of the respective member 
of the Group, and those Corporate Documents which are kept by the 
Vendor or the Company in Hong Kong shall be delivered to the Purchaser 
at 2/F, PopOffice, 9 Tong Yin Street, Tseung Kwan O, New Territories, 
Hong Kong ; and

(iv) the title documents and keys of the Owned Property are kept at the 
registered office of Italian Subsidiaries of Via Fratelli Rosselli, 2, 40050 
Funo di Argelato, Bologna, Italy;

(c) the Purchaser shall:-

(i) pay the Completion Payment (if any) in accordance with Clause 3.3(a);

(ii) a counterpart of the Deed of Indemnity duly executed by the Purchaser;
and 

(iii) a copy of a resolution of its board of directors, authorising the execution 
and completion of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated 
under this Agreement.

7.3 Without prejudice to any other remedies available to the Purchaser, if any of the obligations 
of the Vendor under this Clause 7 are not complied with in any respect by the Vendor on 
the Completion Date, the Purchaser may:-

(a) defer Completion to a date not more than ten days after the Completion Date (and 
so that the provisions of this Clause 7 shall apply to Completion as so deferred); or

(b) proceed to Completion so far as practicable (without prejudice to the Purchaser’s 
rights hereunder); or

(c) rescind its obligations under this Agreement.

7.4 Without prejudice to any other remedies available to the Vendor, if any of the obligations 
of the Purchaser under this Clause 7 are not complied with in any respect by the Purchaser 
on the Completion Date, the Vendor may:-

(a) defer Completion to a date not more than ten days after the Completion Date (and 
so that the provisions of this Clause 7 shall apply to Completion as so deferred); or

(b) proceed to Completion so far as practicable (without prejudice to the Vendor’s rights 
hereunder); or

(c) rescind its obligations under this Agreement.

  8. VENDOR’S REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND UNDERTAKINGS

8.1 Each of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor hereby represents, warrants and 
undertakes to the Purchaser (for the Purchaser only and not its successors in title nor its 
permitted assignee or any other person) that as at the date of this Agreement and the 
Completion Date, each of the Vendor’s Warranties shall be true, accurate and not 
misleading.

8.2 Each of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor acknowledges that the Purchaser has 
entered into this Agreement in reliance on the Vendor’s Warranties.
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8.3 Each of the Vendor’s Warranties is separate and independent, and the rights and remedies 
of the Purchaser in respect of any breach of the Vendor’s Warranties shall not be affected, 
diminished or determined by any investigation made by the Purchaser or on its behalf, 
except where such matter has been Disclosed or fairly set out in the public information 
filed or released by the Vendor Guarantor on the Stock Exchange website prior to the date 
hereof or where the liability of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor is expressly limited 
under this Agreement.

8.4 The Vendor’s Warranties are made and given subject to and qualified by all facts and 
matters Disclosed, and the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor shall not have any obligation 
or liability whatsoever to the Purchaser in respect of the Vendor’s Warranties to the extent 
of anything Disclosed. In particular and without limitation to the generality of the foregoing, 
the Purchaser acknowledges and confirms that:

(a) it has entered into this Agreement after being given the opportunities by the 
Vendor to conduct, and has actually conducted, due diligence, review, inspection 
and investigation on the Sale Shares and the Group by it and its professional 
consultants and advisers (the “Due Diligence”); 

(b) notwithstanding any provision to the contrary under this Agreement, during the 
period from but excluding the date of this Agreement to and including the 
Completion Date, the Purchaser shall be entitled to raise any further requisition 
and/or objection to the Group’s title to the Owned Property in respect of any 
Encumbrance, title deed or other document:

(i) which have not been Disclosed prior to the execution of this Agreement; 
or

(ii) which are created after the date of this Agreement but before Completion,

and the Vendor shall respond to the Purchaser in respect of such questions and/or 
enquiries and/or any requisitions and/or objections as soon as reasonably practicable 
before Completion.

8.5 The following matters are Disclosed in respect of the Vendor’s Warranties:

(a) all matters set out in this Agreement;

(b) any matters appearing on and/or which are disclosed by:

(i) searches made at the Companies Registry and the Business Registration 
Office in Hong Kong in relation to the Company up to the date of this
Agreement;

(ii) searches made at the relevant authority in Italy analogous to the Land 
Registry in Hong Kong in relation to the Owned Property up to the date of 
this Agreement; 

(iii) the Cause Book kept at the Registry of the High Court of Hong Kong in 
relation to the Company up to the date of this Agreement; and 

(iv) searches made at the Official Receiver’s Office of Hong Kong in relation 
to the Company up to the date of this Agreement;

(c) all matters, events, state of affairs and information disclosed in the Due Diligence 
Materials; 
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(d) all matters set out in the Audited Accounts or the Management Accounts.

8.6 Tthe liability of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor under this Agreement shall be limited 
as set out in Clauses 8.7 to 8.8 below.

8.7 Subject to Clause 8.6:

(a) no Claim shall be brought by the Purchaser against the Vendor or the Vendor 
Guarantor pursuant to this Agreement unless written notice of the Claim has been 
given to the Vendor or the Vendor Guarantor in accordance with this Agreement 
on or before the expiry of the period of 18 months following the Completion Date; 

(b) no Claim shall be brought against the Vendor or the Vendor Guarantor unless the 
amount that would be recoverable from the Vendor or the Vendor Guarantor in 
respect of each individual Claim (or a series of Claims arising from substantially 
identical facts or circumstances) exceeds HK$30,000;

(c) the aggregate maximum liability of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor in 
respect of breach of clauses other than the Excluded Matters (as defined in Clause 
8.7(d)) under this Agreement (inclusive of all legal and other costs, fees and 
disbursements (if any)) shall not exceed HK$20,000,000; and

(d) the aggregate maximum liability of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor in 
respect of breach of Clause 3, Clause 4, Clause 8.11, Clause 8.12(e), Clause 
8.12(i), Clause 8.12(j), Clause 8.12 (o) and paragraphs 7, 8 and 14 of Schedule 3
(the “Excluded Matters”) under this Agreement (inclusive of all legal and other 
costs, fees and disbursements (if any)) shall not exceed HK$50,000,000, and for 
the avoidance of doubt, the aggregate maximum liability of the Vendor and the 
Vendor Guarantor under both Clauses 8.7(c) and 8.7(d) shall not exceed the same 
HK$50,000,000 limit.

8.8 The Purchaser shall not be entitled to recover damages or obtain payment or 
reimbursement from the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor more than once in respect of 
Losses arises regarding the same fact, matter, event or circumstance.

8.9 No Claim may be brought by the Purchaser against the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor, 
and the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor shall not have any liability therefor to the extent 
that any one or more of the following provisions may apply:

(a) to the extent that liability is due to any matter or thing at the written request, or 
with the written consent, of the Purchaser;

(b) to the extent that the subject of the Claim has been or is made good or is otherwise 
compensated for by the Vendor and/or the Vendor Guarantor without cost to the 
Purchaser; 

(c) to the extent that such Claim relates to any loss which is adequately covered by 
any insurance in force and the insurance proceeds have been paid to the 
Company or the Purchaser (and the Purchaser agrees that it shall take all 
reasonable endeavours to enforce such recovery);

(d) to the extent that a provision, reserve or allowance has been adequately made in 
relation to the subject matter giving rise to the Claim in the Audited Accounts and
Management Accounts;
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(e) to the extent that any breaches of Vendor’s Warranties arise as a result of any 
change in any legislation, law, published rule and regulation or interpretation 
thereof and/or administrative practice that comes into effect after Completion;

(f) to the extent that liability is attributable to any act done or omitted to be done after 
Completion by the Purchaser or the Company save for such acts which are to be 
done pursuant to this Agreement; or

(g) in respect of any matter Disclosed.

8.10 The Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor shall disclose to the Purchaser in writing, within 
five Business Days after becoming aware of any matter, event or circumstance which may 
arise or become known to the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor after the date of this 
Agreement and before the Completion Date, which has caused, causes or is likely to 
cause:-

(a) any material adverse effect on the business, operations, prospects or financial 
condition, or a portion of the properties or assets, of any members of the Group; 
or

(b) any material adverse effect on the ability of the Vendor to perform or observe any of 
its obligations, undertakings or covenants under this Agreement; or

(c) a breach of Clause 8.1.

8.11 The Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor unconditionally and irrevocably undertakes to the 
Purchaser that for the period from the date of this Agreement and until the Completion 
Date, it shall procure the Company to provide the Purchaser consolidated monthly 
management accounts of the Group within 30 days from the end of each calendar month.

8.12 The Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor unconditionally and irrevocably undertake (i)  to 
settle all outstanding payments, costs and fees arising from and in connection with the 
dispute that any member of the Group may have with Mr. Bruno Fantechi in relation to any 
matters which may have arisen or occurred before Completion at the sole costs of the 
Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor; and (ii) that Si Fung Property Investment (Silvercord) 
Limited (“Si Fung”) shall remain as an associated company (within the meaning of the 
Stamp Duty Ordinance) of the Vendor Guarantor within 2 years after 29 March 2021 and 
shall notify the Purchaser and the Purchaser Guarantor in writing immediately if Si Fung 
ceases be an associated company  (within the meaning of the Stamp Duty Ordinance) of 
the Vendor Guarantor.

8.13 Subject to Clauses 8.6 to 8.8, the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor shall unconditionally 
and irrevocably undertake to indemnify the Purchaser from and against all Losses directly 
suffered or incurred by the Purchaser and/or any member of the Group as a result of or in 
connection with:

(a) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any non-
compliance of the predecessor Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32) or the Companies 
Ordinance by any members of the Group on or before the Completion Date (if 
applicable); 

(b) any Tax liability of any member of Group resulting from any settlement of any inter-
company balances between the Group and the Vendor Guarantor Group on or 
before the Completion Date; 

(c) any Tax liability of any member of the Group resulting from any income, profits or 
gains earned accrued or received on or before the Completion Date or any event 
on or before the Completion Date whether alone or in conjunction with other 
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circumstances on or before the Completion Date and whether or not such Tax is 
chargeable against or attributable to any other person;

(d) any Tax liability of any member of the Group that arises after Completion as a 
result of an act, omission or transaction by any member of the Group, the Directors 
and which liability to Tax falls upon the Company or the relevant member of the 
Group as a result of its having been in the same group for Tax purposes as that 
person at any time before Completion;

(e) any stamp duty or any penalty payable by a.testoni Hong Kong Limited resulting 
from any denial of the relief granted under Section 45 or 29H(3) of the Stamp Duty 
Ordinance including but not limited to the stamp duty relief granted on 2 June 2021
in relation to the memorandum of sale and purchase dated 29 March 2021 of 
Office No. 1011, 10/F, Tower 1, Silvercord, No. 30 Canton Road, Kowloon; 

(f) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any breach 
of the “Administrative Regulations of the People’s Republic of China governing the 
registration of companies” (中华人民共和国公司登记管理条例) on or before the 

Completion Date;

(g) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with the 
termination of lease agreement of the warehouse at 161-2 Changwoo-dong, 
Hanam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea (the “Warehouse Lease”) and Losses of lease 
security deposits in respect of the Warehouse Lease and the lease agreement of 
the office at Gumtak Tower, 454, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea;

(h) any breach of any of the Vendor’s Warranties, or any failure to duly perform or 
observe any of the obligations, undertakings or covenants of the Vendor required 
to be performed and observed by it under this Agreement; 

(i) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any dispute 
current or threatened before the Completion with Mr. Bruno Fantechi;

(j) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any breach
of the pension schemes/policies of the Group on or before Completion;

(k) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with (i) a final 
Court decision (“sentenza passata in giudicato”) of requalification of the 
consultancy agreement between each of Andreadalzennaro S.r.l., Roberto Poli, 
Roberto Cicognani, Enea Burattoni, Lisa Aldraovandi, Massimo Lafragola, 
Reventa Consulting SA on one hand and A.Testoni S.p.A on the other hand as 
employment agreement provided this occurs within 2 years from the Completion; 
(ii) any unlawful staff leasing as so declared by a Labour Court with a final decision 
(“sentenza passata in giudicato”) by the Target Group arising out of and in 
connection with the consultancy agreement entered into between Reventa 
Consulting SA and A.Testoni S.p.A. provided this occurs within 2 years from the 
Completion;

(l) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any breach 
of the Law No.68 dated 12 March 1999 by a.testoni S.p.A;

(m) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any breach 
of applicable laws and regulations and constitutional documents by a.testoni S.p.A 
in respect of the repurchase of 233,256 shares by a.testoni S.p.A on 2 August
2018; 
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(n) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any breach 
of the licence agreement dated 14 November 2017 entered into between A.Testoni 
S.p.A,A.Testoni Korea Ltd and Sung Chang FnG Co., Ltd (as amended by an 
addendum dated 28 May 2018) and the licence agreement dated 1 November 
2018 entered into between A.Testoni S.p.A , A.Testoni Korea Ltd and I-MAP Asset 
Management Co. Ltd; and

(o) any Losses suffered by the Group arising out of and in connection with any breach 
of laws and regulations applicable to any member of the Group on or before 
Completion.

8A. PURCHASER’S WARRANTIES

8A.1 The Purchaser and the Purchaser Guarantor hereby warrant to the Vendor that the 
following statements are true and accurate in all material respects on the date of this 
Agreement and on each day after the date of this Agreement up to and including the 
Completion Date:

(a) all information relating to the Purchaser and the Purchaser Guarantor stated in this 
Agreement is true, complete, accurate and not misleading;

(b) they have the power to execute, perform its obligations under and enter into all 
transactions contemplated by, this Agreement and all necessary corporate and 
other action has been taken to authorise the execution, delivery and performance 
by it of this Agreement;

(c) the execution and performance of this Agreement does not violate any provision 
of their memorandum and/or articles of association or any applicable law, rule or 
regulation to which they are subject;

(d) this Agreement constitutes valid and legally binding obligations on their part in 
accordance with their terms;

(e) they are neither insolvent nor unable to pay their debts as they fall due and have
not stopped paying their debts as they fall due and no resolution has been passed 
nor has any order been made or bona fide petition presented (with a valid claim) 
for its winding up or dissolution (as the case may be); and

(f) no administration order has been made and no petition or application has been 
made for such an order or for the appointment of a liquidator, receiver, 
administrator, administrative receiver or similar officer in any relevant jurisdiction 
in respect of them or over any or all of their assets.

8A.2 Each of the Purchaser’s Warranties shall be construed as a separate Purchaser’s 
Warranty and (save as expressly provided to the contrary) shall not be limited or restricted 
by reference to or inference from the terms of any other Purchaser’s Warranty.

8B. PROCEDURE FOR THE REQUEST OF INDEMNIFICATION

8B.1 Should a Loss occur which may give rise to a Claim, the following provisions shall apply.

(a) Within 60 Business Days from the date on which the Purchaser becomes aware 
of such Loss, the Purchaser shall give written notice of the Claim (the “Claim of 
Indemnity”) to the Vendor, and shall specify in reasonable details the matter, 
event or default to which the Claim relates and the nature of the Claim. The Claim 
of Indemnity shall also specify whether it arises as a result of a claim by a third 
party (including, for the avoidance of doubt, any notice by any Governmental
Authority of any actual or alleged infringement of any applicable Law) against the 
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Purchaser or the Company, or the Group (the “Third Party Claim”) or whether 
the Claim of Indemnity does not so arise (the “Direct Claim”). 

(b) The Vendor shall be entitled to disagree in writing the Claim of Indemnity within 
30 Business Days from the date of receipt of the Claim of Indemnity, specifying 
the subject matter of the Vendor’s disagreement and the reasons for such 
disagreement.

(c) With respect to any Direct Claim, during a period of 30 Business Days following 
the delivery of the Claim of Indemnity, the Vendor and the Purchaser shall attempt 
to resolve amicably and in good faith any differences they may have with respect
to any matters constituting the subject matter of such notice, with a view to 
reaching an agreement in respect of such matters. If, at the end of such period (or 
any mutually agreed extension thereof), the Vendor and the Purchaser fail to reach 
an agreement in writing with respect to all such matters, then all matters as to 
which agreement is not so reached shall be settled pursuant to Clause 21 below.

8C. HANDLING OF THIRD PARTY CLAIMS

8C.1 If a Claim of Indemnity is a result of a Third Party Claim, the following provisions shall apply
in addition to Clause 8B:

(a) if the Purchaser, the Purchaser Guarantor and/or the Group intend to appoint legal 
advisers to represent it/them for the Third Party Claim, the Purchaser, the 
Purchaser Guarantor and/or the Group shall inform the Vendor in writing and the 
Vendor shall confirm in writing within 5 Business Days after the receiving written 
notification on whether they agree with the appointment, and if they do not agree 
with such appointment, they shall nominate three other reputable legal advisers 
with experiences in handling similar Third Party Claim for the Purchaser’s 
consideration. If the Purchaser does not agree to appoint any of the legal advisers 
nominated by the Vendor, the parties shall attempt to resolve the appointment
amicably and in good faith within 5 Business Days and appoint a legal adviser 
mutually agreed by the parties. If the Purchaser, the Purchaser Guarantor and/or 
the Group agrees to bear its own legal costs in respect of the Third Party Claim, 
the Purchaser, the Purchaser Guarantor and/or the Group shall be free to select 
its own legal advisers;

(b) the Purchaser shall make available to the Vendor all the information and 
documents as the Vendor may reasonably request for contesting, defending or 
appealing the Third Party Claim to the extent any such information and documents 
are available to the Purchaser and are relevant to such Third Party Claim. The 
Vendor undertakes, if requested by the Purchaser, to sign non-disclosure 
agreements in order to protect the confidentiality of the information disclosed;

(c) the Purchaser shall keep the Vendor reasonably informed about any material 
development upon reasonable request of the Vendor;

(d) in case of any settlement of any Third Party Claim constituting the subject matter 
of a Claim of Indemnity, the Purchaser shall inform in writing the Vendor of the 
terms and conditions of the proposed settlement (the “Notice of Settlement”);

(e) within 5 Business Days from the date of receipt of the Notice of Settlement (or 
such shorter period as reasonably required), the Vendor shall inform the 
Purchaser in writing whether or not it agrees to the proposed settlement according 
to the terms and conditions set out in the Notice of Settlement;
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(f) if, based on the terms and conditions set out in the Notice of Settlement, the 
Vendor has informed the Purchaser in writing that it agrees to the proposed 
settlement, the Purchaser and/or the Company or the Group shall be free to enter 
into any such settlement or not to enter into such a settlement and continue 
litigation, it being however understood that (i) if the Purchaser and/or the Company
or the Group decide to enter into any such settlement, the Vendor shall provide 
the Purchaser and/or the Company or the Group (as the case may be) with the 
funds necessary to settle the Third Party Claim within 5 Business Days (or such 
other period the parties may agree) after the Purchaser informs the Vendor of its 
decision to enter into the proposed settlement; and (ii) if the Purchaser and/or the 
Company or the Group decide not to enter into any such settlement and to 
commence or continue litigation or arbitration, the Vendor’s liability shall be limited 
to the amount of the proposed settlement;

(g) if, based on the terms and conditions set out in the Notice of Settlement, the 
Vendor has informed the Purchaser in writing that it does not agree to the 
proposed settlement of the Third Party Claim, (i) the Purchaser and/or the 
Company or the Group may still proceed with such settlement at its absolute 
discretion, in such case, the Purchaser agrees that the Vendor and the Vendor 
Guarantor shall not be liable to indemnify any Loss in respect of the Third Party 
Claim; or (ii) the Purchaser and/or the Company or the Group agrees with the 
Vendor’s decision and does not enter into any such settlement, it being understood 
that the denial of consent to the proposed settlement by the Vendor will 
automatically determine the acceptance by the Vendor of the Claim of Indemnity 
and the agreement to indemnify any Loss arising out of the same.

9. GUARANTEE

9.1 In consideration of the Purchaser entering into this Agreement with the Vendor, the Vendor 
Guarantor hereby irrevocably and unconditionally, as primary obligor, undertakes and 
guarantees (collectively the “Guarantee”) the full, prompt, complete and due performance 
by the Vendor of all and any of its obligations under this Agreement (for the purposes of 
this Clause 9, including (a) all such further documents to be executed by the Vendor that 
are necessary, appropriate, desirable or expedient to give effect to or in connection with 
this Agreement; and (b) all documents and transactions contemplated under this 
Agreement and such further documents mentioned in the preceding paragraph (a)) and 
the due and punctual payment of all sums now or subsequently payable by the Vendor to 
the Purchaser under this Agreement when the same shall become due; and undertakes to 
the Purchaser that if the Vendor defaults in the payment of any sum under this Agreement, 
then the Vendor Guarantor will forthwith on demand by the Purchaser pay such sum to the 
Purchaser.

9.2 Without prejudice to the Guarantee, as between the Vendor Guarantor and the Purchaser 
but without affecting the Vendor’s obligations hereunder or otherwise, the Vendor 
Guarantor shall be liable under this Clause 9 as if they were the sole principal debtor and 
not merely as surety. Accordingly, the obligations of the Vendor Guarantor shall not be 
affected by any act, omission, neglect, default, event, matter or thing whether or not known 
to the Vendor Guarantor, which, but for this provision, might operate to release or 
otherwise exonerate the Vendor Guarantor from its obligations or affect such obligations.

9.3 The Guarantee is a continuing guarantee and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
and until:

(a) all the obligations of the Vendor under this Agreement have been fully, promptly 
and completely performed and all sums now or subsequently payable by the 
Vendor to the Purchaser  have been fully and punctually paid; and
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(b) no further obligations of the Vendor may arise under this Agreement and no further 
liabilities (whether known, actual or contingent) of the Vendor may arise under this 
Agreement.

9.4 All payments under the Guarantee shall be made free and clear of any restrictions, 
counterclaims, set-off, deductions or withholdings (except to the extent required by law) 
on account of any tax or expenses charged, imposed, levied, collected, withheld or 
assessed by any person. 

10.  RESTRICTION ON ANNOUNCEMENT AND DISCLOSURE

10.1 None of the Parties shall, without the prior written consent of the other Parties, disclose 
the terms of, or any matters referred to in, this Agreement except to its professional 
advisers and senior management whose province it is to know such terms or matters and 
to those persons (including, for the avoidance of doubt, the senior management and 
professional advisers of the Company) to whom it may be necessary to disclose such 
terms or matters for the purpose of or in connection with this Agreement and subject as 
required by Laws or by the Stock Exchange and/or any other stock exchanges or by virtue 
of any other regulatory requirements.

10.2 None of the Parties shall make any public announcement in relation to the transactions 
the terms of which are set out in this Agreement or the transactions or arrangements 
hereby contemplated or herein referred to or any matter ancillary hereto or thereto without
the respective prior written consents of the other Parties (which consents shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed).

10.3 This Clause 10 shall not apply to any announcement made or required to be made 
pursuant to the Listing Rules or the GEM Listing Rules by any Party. Where a Party 
reasonably determines that a disclosure or announcement is required under this Clause, 
the disclosure or announcement must be made by such Party after consultation with the 
other Parties and must take into account reasonable requirements as to its timing, contents 
and manner of making or despatch.

11. FURTHER ASSURANCES

Each Party undertakes with the other Parties that it shall execute all such documents and 
do all such acts and things as the other Parties or any of them may at any time and from 
time to time reasonably request and as may be lawful and within its power to do to carry 
into effect or to give legal effect to the provisions in this Agreement and the transactions 
contemplated in this Agreement.

12. CONTINUING EFFECT

All provisions of this Agreement shall, insofar as they are capable of being performed or 
observed, continue in full force and effect notwithstanding any completion of this 
Agreement, save in respect of those matters then already performed.

13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

(a) This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement and understanding between the 
Parties in relation to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, and 
supersedes and cancels in all respects all previous letters of intent, 
correspondence, understandings, agreements and undertakings (if any) between 
the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, whether such be 
written or oral.

(b) Each Party:
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(i) acknowledges that in agreeing to enter into this Agreement, it  has not 
relied on any express or implied representation, warranty, collateral 
contract or other assurance (except those set out in this Agreement) made 
by or on behalf of any other Party before the entering into of this 
Agreement; and

(ii) waives all rights and remedies which, but for this Clause 13(b)(ii), might 
otherwise be available to it or him in respect of any such express or 
implied representation, warranty, collateral contract or other assurance.

14. SEVERABILITY

If at any time one or more of the provisions of this Agreement is or becomes invalid, illegal, 
unenforceable or incapable of performance in any respect, the validity, legality, 
enforceability or performance of the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not 
thereby in any way be affected or impaired.

15. WAIVER AND OTHER RIGHTS

15.1 No single or partial exercise of, or failure or omission to exercise or delay in exercising any 
right, power, claim or remedy vested in any Party under or pursuant to this Agreement or 
otherwise shall affect, prejudice or constitute a waiver by such Party of such or any other 
right, power, claim or remedy.

15.2 Any right, power, claim or remedy expressly conferred upon any Party under this 
Agreement shall be in addition to and without prejudice to all other rights, powers, claims 
and remedies which would otherwise be available to such Party under this Agreement or 
at Law.

16. NOTICES

16.1 Any notice, demand or other communication to be given by a Party to any other Party 
under this Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be deemed duly served if:-

(a) delivered personally;

(b) sent by prepaid registered post; or

(c) sent by email transmission,

to the address or email address (as the case may be) of such other Party previously 
notified in writing to the Party serving the same (and, in the case of any subsequent change 
of the address or email address, such notification shall be given in accordance with the 
provisions of this Agreement and shall state in clear terms the intention to change the 
address or email address, as the case may be).

16.2 A notice, demand or other communication shall be deemed served:-

(a) if delivered personally, at the time of delivery;

(b) if sent by post, at the expiration of two Business Days (for local addresses in Hong 
Kong) or five Business Days (for any other overseas address) after the envelope 
containing the same has been delivered into the custody of the postal authorities; 
and

(c) if sent by email, at the time when the server of the recipient receives it.
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16.3 In proving the service of any notice, demand or other communication, it shall be sufficient 
to prove that:-

(a) in the case of personal delivery, the same has been delivered or left at the 
address, or the postal box of such address, of the Party to be served on;

(b) in the case of a mail, the envelope containing the same has been properly 
addressed, delivered into the custody of the postal authorities and duly stamped; 
and

(c) in the case of an email transmission, the same has been duly transmitted to the 
server of the recipient.

16.4 For the purposes of this Clause 16, the initial address and email address of each Party 
are:-

The Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor 

Address: 9/F, Sitoy Tower, 164 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Emails: teras@sitoy.com.hk, andrew_yeung@sitoy.com.hk,  kenny_chan@sitoy.com.hk

For the attention of Mr. Teras Yeung, CEO and Executive Director

The Purchaser and the Purchaser Guarantor 

Address: 2/F, PopOffice, 9 Tong Yin Street, Tseung Kwan O, New Territories, Hong Kong

Email: wilson.cheung@vivachina.hk, samuel.wong@vivachina.hk

For the attention of Mr. Wilson Cheung, Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary

17. TIME

Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement, both as regards the dates and periods 
specifically mentioned in this Agreement and as to any date and period which may by 
written agreement between or on behalf of the Parties be substituted for them.

18. ASSIGNMENT

This Agreement shall be binding on and shall enure for the benefit of the successors and
permitted assignees of the Parties.  None of the Parties may assign any of its or his rights 
or obligations under this Agreement without the prior consent of the other Parties in writing.

19. COST AND EXPENSES

Each Party shall bear all its own legal and professional fees, costs and expenses of and 
incidental to the negotiation, preparation, execution and completion of this Agreement. 
The Vendor and the Purchaser undertakes to each other that it shall pay one half of the 
stamp duty in respect of the sale and purchase of the Sale Shares pursuant to this 
Agreement as assessed by the relevant authority in Hong Kong. 

20. COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by any Party on 
separate counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an original, 
but all the counterparts together shall constitute one and the same document.
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21. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION

21.1 This Agreement is governed by and shall be construed in all respects in accordance with 
the laws of Hong Kong.

21.2 The Parties submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Hong Kong.

22. THIRD PARTY RIGHTS 

A person who is not a party to this Agreement shall not have any rights under the Contracts 
(Rights of Third Parties) Ordinance (Chapter 623 of the Laws of Hong Kong) to enforce, 
or to enjoy the benefit of, any term of this Agreement. Further and notwithstanding any 
provision herein to the contrary, the rights of the Parties to terminate or agree to any 
variation, waiver or settlement under this Agreement are not subject to the consent of any 
other person.
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SCHEDULE 1A

Group structure chart
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SCHEDULE 1B

Particulars of the Company

1. Company Name Sitoy AT Holdings Company Limited
2. Date of incorporation 30 August 2018 

3. Place of 
incorporation

Hong Kong

4. Registered number 69819212

5. Registered office 9/F, Sitoy Tower, 164 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong
6. Issued share capital HK$10,000 with 10,000 share issued

7. Directors Yeung Kin 
Lau Kin Shing, Charles

8. Secretary SWCS Secretaries Limited
9. Auditors Ernst & Young
10. Accounting 

reference date
30 June

11. Principal activity Investment holding
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SCHEDULE 1C

Particulars of the Subsidiaries

1. Company Name a. testoni Hong Kong Limited
2. Date of incorporation 24 February 1984
3. Place of incorporation Hong Kong
4. Registered number 08900941
5. Registered office 9/F, Sitoy Tower, 164 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong
6. Authorised share 

capital
HK$1,000,000 with 100 shares issued

7. Issued share capital HK$1,000,000 with 100 shares issued
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

100 ordinary shares a.testoni S.p.A a.testoni S.p.A
9. Directors Lee Pao Yue

Yeung Kin 
Lau Kin Shing, Charles

10. Secretary SWCS Secretaries Limited
11. Auditors Ernst & Young
12. Accounting reference 

date
30 June

13. Principal activity Retail
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1. Company Name a.testoni Japan Co. Limited
2. Date of incorporation 14 February 1986
3. Place of incorporation Japan
4. Registered number 3010001009920
5. Registered office No. 5 Taiyo Bldg., 7-10-8 Ginza Chuo-Ku, Tokyo 104-

0061,Tokyo
6. Authorised share capital 1,600 share
7. Issued share capital JPY50,000,000 with 1,000 shares issued
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

1,000 ordinary shares a.testoni S.p.A a.testoni S.p.A
9. Directors Kuniko Weeks

Yeung Andrew Kin
Lau Kin Shing Charles

10. Secretary N/A
11. Auditors N/A
12. Accounting reference 

date
30 June

13. Principal activity Retail trade
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1. Company Name a.testoni Korea Co. Limited
2. Date of incorporation 25 August 1993
3. Place of incorporation Korea
4. Registered number 211-81-91643
5. Registered office 11 Floor, Geumtak Tower, 454, Bongeunsa-Ro, Gangnam-Gu, 

Seoul, Korea
6. Authorised share 

capital
KWD142,860,000 with 28,572 shares

7. Issued share capital KWD142,860,000 with 28,572 shares issued
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

28,572 ordinary 
shares

a.testoni S.p.A a.testoni S.p.A

9. Directors Koonjea Lee
Yeung Andrew Kin
Lau Kin Shing Charles

10. Secretary N/A
11. Auditors Grant Thornton, Daemyung
12. Accounting reference 

date
30 June

13. Principal activity Retail trade
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1. Company Name Shanghai Tesma Trading Limited
2. Date of incorporation 22 October 2007
3. Place of 

incorporation
PRC

4. Registered number 9131000066775584X0
5. Registered office Room 503 Qingke Mansion, No. 138 Fenyang Road, Xuhui 

District, Shanghai, 200031
6. Authorised share 

capital
N/A

7. Issued share capital USD543,000 investment sum
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

USD543,000 
investment sum

a.testoni Hong 
Kong Limited

a.testoni Hong 
Kong Limited

9. Directors Yeung Andrew Kin
10. Secretary N/A
11. Auditors EPA CPA Partnership 
12. Accounting 

reference date
31 December

13. Principal activity Retail trade, wholesales
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1. Company Name a.testoni S.p.A
2. Date of incorporation 19 February 1996
3. Place of 

incorporation
Italy

4. Registered number 00300560372
5. Registered office Via Fratelli Rosselli n.2 Funo di Argelato (Bologna)
6. Authorised share 

capital
EUR5,018,542 with 5,018,542 ordinary shares

7. Issued share capital EUR5,018,542 with 5,018,542 ordinary shares
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

4,785,286 ordinary 
shares

Sitoy AT Holdings 
Company Limited

Sitoy AT Holdings 
Company Limited

233,256 ordinary 
shares

a.testoni S.p.A a.testoni S.p.A

9. Directors Yeung Andrew Kin
Lau Kin Shing Charles
Chan Tung Chit
Massimo Bettio

10. Secretary N/A
11. Auditors Ernst & Young 
12. Accounting 

reference date
30 June

13. Principal activity Retail trade, wholesales, manufacturing
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1. Company Name a.testoni Italia S.p.A
2. Date of incorporation 19 February 1996
3. Place of 

incorporation
Italy

4. Registered number 03537750378
5. Registered office Via Fratelli Rosselli n.2 Funo di Argelato (Bologna)
6. Authorised share 

capital
EUR792,739 with 792,739 ordinary shares

7. Issued share capital EUR792,739 with 792,739 ordinary shares
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

792,739 ordinary 
shares

a.testoni S.p.A a.testoni S.p.A

9. Directors Yeung Andrew Kin
Lau Kin Shing Charles

10. Secretary N/A
11. Auditors Ernst & Young
12. Accounting 

reference date
30 June

13. Principal activity Inactive
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1. Company Name Teslion Corporation Ltd
2. Date of incorporation 13 August 1985
3. Place of 

incorporation
Taiwan

4. Registered number 01177645
5. Registered office 3F-3,No.57,Fuxing N. Road, Taipei City 10595 TW
6. Authorised share 

capital
TWD40,000,000 with 4,000,000 ordinary shares

7. Issued share capital TWD40,000,000 with 4,000,000 ordinary shares
8. Shareholder(s) No. and class of 

shares
Registered holder Beneficial owner

2,000,000 ordinary 
shares

a.testoni Hong 
Kong Limited

a.testoni Hong 
Kong Limited

2,000,000 ordinary 
shares

采盟股份有限公司 采盟股份有限公司

9. Directors Yeung Andrew Kin
Yeung Wo Fai
古素琴

陳歆

周招霖

10. Secretary N/A
11. Auditors 正大聯合會計師事務所

12. Accounting 
reference date

30 June

13. Principal activity Retail trade
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SCHEDULE 2

Letter of Resignation

To: The Board of Directors of [*] (the “Company”)

Dear Sirs,

I hereby resign as [a director OR the company secretary OR supervisor OR the legal representative
OR the statutory internal auditor] of the Company [with immediate effect] and hereby confirm that 
I have no claim outstanding against the Company for compensation for loss of office or otherwise.

Dated this      day of                  

Signed as a Deed

________________
Name:
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Letter of Resignation for [director OR effective/deputy statutory internal auditor]
of the Italian Subsidiaries

To: The Shareholder of [A.Testoni S.p.A. / A.Testoni Italia S.p.A.] with legal address in 
Argelato (BO), via Fratelli Rosselli, 2, cap 40050 Frazione Funo staradario 06070 (the 
“Company”)

Dear Sirs,

I hereby unconditionally and irrevocably resign as [a director OR effective/deputy statutory internal 
auditor] of the Company with effect as of the date of the shareholders’ meeting of the Company 
which will resolve upon the appointment of the new [Board of Directors OR Board of statutory 
internal auditors (both effective and deputy)] of the Company. 

I therefore hereby renounce to any power granted to me for any reason whatsoever by the 
Company.

I also hereby declare that I have no right or claim against the Company with reference to the 
aforementioned office and the present resignation, with the exception of any compensation 
accrued to date and not yet paid.

I hereby irrevocably and unconditionally renounce to any claim or requests against the Company 
arising from the aforementioned office or from this resignation.

Dated this      day of               

____________________
Name: [*]
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Lettera di dimissioni dalla carica di [Consigliere] [Sindaco/Sindaco Supplente] della 
[A.Testoni S.p.A. / A.Testoni Italia S.p.A.]

Alla Co. Att.: Azionista di [A.Testoni S.p.A. / A.Testoni Italia S.p.A.] con sede legale  Argelato (BO), 
via Fratelli Rosselli, 2, cap 40050 Frazione Funo staradario 06070 (the “Company”)

Egregi Soci,

con la presente rinuncio, in modo irrevocabile e incondizionato, alla carica di [Consigliere] 
[Sindaco/ Sindaco Supplente] della Società con decorrenza dalla data dell’Assemblea della 
Società che delibererà in merito alla nomina del nuovo [Consiglio di Amministrazione] [Collegio 
Sindacale].

Con la presente, pertanto, rinuncio a qualsivoglia potere a me concesso, per qualsiasi motivo, 
dalla Società.

Con la presente dichiaro, inoltre, di non avere alcun diritto o pretesa nei confronti della Società 
con riferimento alla suddetta carica e alle presenti dimissioni, ad eccezione del compenso maturato 
ad oggi e non ancora pagato.

Con la presente rinuncio irrevocabilmente e incondizionatamente a qualsiasi pretesa o 
rivendicazione da parte mia nei confronti della Società derivante dalla suddetta carica o da tali 
dimissioni.

Data:

Firma

____________________
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SCHEDULE 3

The Vendor’s Warranties

1. The Sale Shares, the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor 

(A) The Vendor is the sole legal and beneficial owner of the Sale Shares. The Sale Shares 
are free and clear of any Encumbrance whatsoever and the same are fully transferable by 
the Vendor without the consent or approval of any third party and the Company has not 
exercised any lien over any of the Sale Shares and there is no outstanding call or other 
form of security on, over or affecting any of the Sale Shares and there is no agreement or 
commitment to give or create any of the foregoing and no claim has been made by any 
person to be entitled to any of the foregoing which has not been waived in its entirety or 
satisfied in full.

(B) The Sale Shares represent the entire issued ordinary shares in the capital of the Company. 
All of the Sale Shares are fully paid and rank pari passu with other existing Shares in all 
respects.  

(C) There is no agreement or commitment outstanding which calls for the allotment or issue 
of or accords to any person the right to call for the allotment or issue of any shares or 
debentures in each Group Company.

(D) Each of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor has all necessary authority, right and power, 
and has taken all action necessary, to enter into and perform this Agreement and to carry 
out its obligations pursuant to this Agreement. 

(E) The execution of this Agreement and all other ancillary documents to be executed by the 
Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor in connection with this Agreement have been validly 
authorised and the obligations expressed as being assumed by them under each such 
agreement constitutes their valid, legal and binding obligations enforceable against them 
in accordance with their terms.

(F) Neither the execution nor delivery by the Vendor or the Vendor Guarantor of this 
Agreement or any ancillary document to be executed by them in connection with this 
Agreement nor the performance or observance of any of their respective obligations 
thereunder, does or shall conflict with, or result in any breach or violation of, any judgment, 
order or decree, trust deed, mortgage, agreement or other instrument or arrangement or 
Law by which the Vendor is bound or which would have a material adverse effect on each
Group Company.

(G)      No third-party consent or approval is required for the Vendor or the Vendor Guarantor to 
enter into and perform its obligations under this Agreement. 

(H) Each of the Vendor and the Vendor Guarantor is not bankrupt, in receivership, liquidation 
or analogous process, has not taken steps to enter into liquidation and no petition has 
been presented for its bankruptcy, winding-up and there are no grounds on which a petition 
or application could be based for its bankruptcy, winding up or appointment of a receiver 
of its assets.

2. General Information of each Group Company

(A) The information set out in Schedule 1 are true, complete, accurate and not misleading.

(B) The information set out in the Recitals to this Agreement is accurate in all respects as at 
the date of this Agreement and as at Completion. 

(C) a.testoni U.S.A Ltd has been duly dissolved without any outstanding liability.
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(D) The repurchase of shares by a.testoni S.p.A on 2 August 2018 was made in compliance 
with applicable laws and regulations and the constitutional documents of a.testoni S.p.A. 

3. Share Capital

(A) All the issued shares of each Group Company were allotted and issued fully paid in 
accordance with the relevant constitutional documents of each Group Company and in 
compliance with all relevant Laws and rank pari passu in all respects inter se.

(B) All the issued shares of each Group Company are free from any Encumbrances of 
whatsoever nature and together with all rights and entitlements attaching thereto.

4. Compliance with Legal Requirements

(A) Each Group Company has duly and properly complied with all filing and registration 
requirements and all relevant Laws in respect of the due and proper establishment, 
existence and operation, changes in shareholding, contribution and payment of its 
registered capital, and other documents imposed under the relevant Laws of the 
jurisdiction in which it was incorporated.

(B) The register of members/shareholders, register of directors and register of secretaries of 
each Group Company is correct and each Group Company has not received any 
application or request for rectification of such registers which remains outstanding and 
there are no circumstances which might lead to any such application or request for 
rectification of such register to be made have arisen or occurred.

(C) Each Group Company and its directors (in their capacity as such) has complied with all 
relevant legislation in relation to the business carried on by each Group Company and 
obtained and complied with all necessary licenses, consents, authorisations, orders, 
warrants, confirmations, certificates, approvals , authorities and permits (the “Licences”) 
to carry on business whether in the country, territory or state in which it is incorporated or 
elsewhere and have complied with all legal requirements in relation to any transactions to 
which it is or has been a party prior to Completion.

(D) Each of the Group Company is a company duly incorporated, validly existing and in good 
standing under the Laws of the jurisdiction of its incorporation with full power and authority 
to own its assets and to carry on its business as it is now being conducted.

(E) The constitutional documents and certificates of each Group Company are valid, in 
compliance with relevant Laws and have been duly approved or issued (as applicable) by 
the competent Governmental Authorities.

(F) All Licences reasonably necessary for the carrying on of the ordinary course of business 
and operations of each of the Group Companies as now carried on have been obtained, 
are in full force and effect and have been and are being complied with and are not subject 
to conditions that are onerous in the context of the Group Companies as a whole given 
the nature of the operations of the Group Companies.

(G) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, no investigation, enquiry or proceeding outstanding 
or anticipated which is likely to result in the suspension, cancellation, modification or 
revocation of any of such Licences.

(H)      To the best knowledge of the Vendor, none of such Licences will be suspended, cancelled, 
refused, modified or revoked as a result of the entry into or completion of this Agreement.

(F) There has not been any investigation or enquiry by, or order, decree, decision or judgment 
of, any court, tribunal, arbitrator, governmental agency or regulatory body outstanding or 
(to the best knowledge of the Vendor) anticipated against any Group Company or any 
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person for whose acts or defaults they may be vicariously liable, nor is there any notice or 
other communication (official or otherwise) from any court, tribunal, arbitrator, 
governmental agency or regulatory body with respect to an alleged actual or potential 
violation and/or failure to comply with any such applicable law, regulation, bye-law or 
constitutional document, or requiring it/them to take or omit any action.

(G) The Group Companies have not engaged in any transactions with any party which is 
subject to sanctions from the Security Council of the United Nations, the United States of 
America, the European Union, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
the People’s Republic of China, Australia, Canada, Japan and the governments and official 
institutions or agencies of the aforementioned, including the Office of Foreign Assets 
Control of the United States Department of the Treasury (the “Sanctions”). None of the 
Group Companies are subject to any claim, proceeding, formal notice or investigation with 
respect to Sanctions. 

5. Shares

(A) Save for the Subsidiaries, the Company has no subsidiaries or investment (in whatsoever 
form) in other companies and does not own and/or has not agreed to acquire any shares 
or debentures in any other undertaking or any other securities.

(B) There is no Encumbrance on, over or affecting any part of the unissued share capital or 
loan capital of each Group Company and there is no agreement or commitment to give or 
create any of the foregoing and no claim has been made by any person to be entitled to 
any of the foregoing which has not been waived in its entirety or satisfied in full. 

6. Corporate Matters

(A) The minute books of directors’ meetings and of shareholders’ meetings respectively 
contain up-to-date, full and accurate records of all resolutions passed by the directors and 
the shareholders respectively of each Group Company, are maintained in accordance with 
all applicable legal requirements.

(B) All such statutory books and records and all other documents (including documents of title 
and copies of all subsisting agreements to which any Group Company is a party) which 
are the property of each Group Company are in its possession and no notice or allegation 
that any is incorrect or should be rectified has been received.

(C) All accounts, documents and returns required by law to be delivered or made to the 
Registrar of Companies or Companies Registry of Hong Kong or analogous authority in 
each relevant jurisdiction have been duly delivered or made, except where such failure 
can be cured without penalty.

(D) All charges in favour of each Group Company have (if appropriate) been registered in 
accordance with the provisions of the applicable legislation and regulations and at the 
relevant registries or authorities. 

(E) All documents necessary to prove the titles of each Group Company to its current material 
assets of each Group Company, and an executed copy of all agreements to which each
Group Company is a party and under which any obligation remains outstanding is in the
possession of such Group Company.

(F) The constitutional documents contain full details of the rights and restrictions attached to 
the share capital of the relevant Group Company and have attached to them copies of all 
such resolutions and agreements as are required by law to be delivered to the Registrar 
of Companies or analogous authority in each relevant jurisdiction for registration and all 
other resolutions passed by the relevant Group Company or any class of members or 
shareholders or partners, other than resolutions relating to ordinary business at any annual 
general meeting or the equivalent thereof.
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7. Accounts

(A) The accounting and other books and records of each member of the Group are in its 
possession or control, have been property written up and accurately present and reflect in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and standards all the 
transactions entered into by each member of the Group or to which each such member of 
the Group has been a party and there are at the date hereof no inaccuracies or 
discrepancies of any kind contained or reflected in any of the said books and records, and 
that at the date hereof they give and reflect a true and fair view of the financial, trading and 
contractual position of each such member of the Group and of its fixed and current and 
contingent assets and liabilities and debtors and creditors.

(B) No part of the amounts recorded in the books of the Group, as owing by any debtors, has 
been released on terms that any debtor pays less than the full book value of its debt, or 
has been written off, or has been proven to any extent to be irrecoverable, or is now 
regarded by the Group (as the case may be) as irrevocable in whole or in part.

(C) The Group has no present intention to discontinue or write down investments in any other 
businesses nor is any such write down, in the reasonable opinion of the directors, required.

(D) The Audited Accounts:

(i) were prepared in accordance with applicable Laws (including the disclosure 
requirements under the Companies Ordinance) and with the International
Financial Reporting Standards issued by International Accounting Standards 
Board for the time being applicable at the time they were prepared and on a 
consistent basis with the audited financial statements of the Group for each of the 
two financial years ended on the Accounts Date; 

(ii) give a true and fair view of the state of affairs and financial and trading positions 
of the Group at the Accounts Date and of the Group’s results for the financial 
period ended on that date and no event has occurred that has resulted in the 
results of the Group in respect of the period covered by the Audited Accounts 
being abnormally high or low; and

(iii) make proper provision for all established material liabilities and make proper 
provision for all deferred or contingent material liabilities (whether liquidated or 
unliquidated), material bad or doubtful debts, and material onerous contracts at 
the final day of the period to which they relate, and deferred taxation.

(E) The Management Accounts:

(i) were prepared on the same bases and principles as the Audited Accounts; 

(ii) fairly reflect the state of affairs and financial and trading positions of the Group 
and are not misleading in all material respects and neither materially overstate the 
value of the assets nor materially understate the liabilities of the Group as at the 
dates to which they were drawn up and do not materially overstate the profits of 
the Group in respect of the periods to which they relate;

(iii) have been prepared in the normal, proper and usual course of the business of the 
Group with due care and attention and in accordance with good business practice 
and with policies and principles consistently applied throughout the period to which 
such accounts relate;

(iv) have been prepared by adopting the same policies and principles as those 
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adopted in the preparation of the previous interim accounts or management 
accounts of the Company; and

(iv) accord with the books and accounts of the Company in all material respects.

(F) Since the Accounts Date, other than the partial repayment of the inter-company balances 
of Group Company of incorporated in the PRC of an aggregate of RMB5,400,000 and 
capitalisation of shareholder’s loans of Group Companies incorporated outside the PRC
to be shown in the October Management Accounts, no loans or loan capital have been 
repaid by each Group Company in whole or in part. Save for the Inter-Company Balances, 
no amount is owed by any Group Company to the Vendor Guarantor Group and the 
connected persons (as defined under the Listing Rules) of the Vendor Guarantor Group,
and all outstanding payables are payables to third parties independent of the Vendor 
Guarantor Group and the connected persons (as defined under the Listing Rules) of the 
Vendor Guarantor Group. 

8. Financial Matters

(A) Each Group Company does not have any material capital commitment or is engaged in 
any scheme or project requiring the expenditure of capital of an amount exceeding 
HK$1,000,000. 

(B) All dividends or distributions declared, made or paid by each Group Company have been 
declared, made or paid in accordance with its constitutional documents and the applicable 
statutory provisions. 

(C) There are no circumstances whereby the continuation of overdrafts, loans or other 
financial facilities outstanding or available to the Group Companies might be prejudiced or 
affected.

(D) The amounts borrowed by each of the Group Companies does not exceed any limitation 
on its borrowings contained in its constitutional documents or in any debenture or other 
deed or document binding upon it.

(E) There are no loans made by or outstanding from any Group Company to the Vendor or 
any director or officer of any Group Company or any person connected with the Vendor or 
their respective directors or officers.

(F) There is no outstanding guarantee, indemnity, suretyship or comfort given by or for the 
benefit of any Group Company.

(G) No Group Company has factored any of its debts, nor engaged in any financing of a type 
which would not be required to be shown or reflected in the Audited Accounts. No Group 
Company has borrowed any money which it has not be repaid.

(H) There are no liabilities, whether actual or contingent, of the Group Companies other than 
(i) liabilities disclosed or provided for in the Audited Accounts; (ii) liabilities incurred in the 
ordinary course of business since the Accounts Date, none of which results in a material 
adverse change; or (iii) liabilities elsewhere disclosed to the Purchaser prior to the signing 
of this Agreement.

(I) There has been no creation or issue or allowing to come into being of any mortgage or 
charge upon any part of the property or assets or uncalled capital of the Group or the 
creation or issue of any debenture or debenture stock or the obtaining of any advance or 
credit in any form other than normal trade credit in the ordinary course of business.

(J) There has been no sale or disposal of any part of the material undertaking or the material 
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assets of the Company and other members of the Group.

(K) The Company or any member of the Group has not done or omitted to do anything which 
will or might prejudicially affect the goodwill of its business.

(L) All accounts receivable of the Group that are reflected on the Management Accounts 
and/or the Audited Accounts represent or will represent valid obligations arising from the 
business of the Group which are not subject to any material contest, claim, or right of set-
off and are recoverable by the Group within 12 months.

9. Equipment, Assets and Properties

(A) The assets included in the Management Accounts and/or the Audited Accounts or 
acquired since the Accounts Date and all material assets used or owned by or in the 
possession of each Group Company are legally and beneficially owned by each Group 
Company free from any Encumbrance, any hire-purchase agreement or agreement for 
payment on deferred terms or bills of sale or Encumbrance.

(B) All assets of each of the Group Companies which are reasonably necessary for the 
operations of the Group Companies as carried on at the Accounts Date were at the 
Accounts Date the absolute property of such Group Company (save for those 
subsequently disposed of or realised in the ordinary course of trading). All such assets 
and all assets and debts which have subsequently been acquired or arisen are the 
absolute property of such Group Company and none is the subject of any assignment or 
Encumbrance or the subject of any factoring arrangement, hire purchase, conditional sale 
or credit sale agreement, all except as disclosed in the Audited Accounts. The value of the 
assets recorded in the Audited Accounts is not understated.

(C) The property, rights and assets owned, leased by or licensed to each Group Company 
comprise all the property, rights and assets necessary for the carrying on of the ordinary 
course of business of each Group Company in and to the extent to which it is presently 
conducted. No such property, right, lease or licence will be adversely affected by the 
transaction contemplated by this Agreement.

(D) Schedule 5A and Schedule 5B sets out a full list of the Owned Property and Leased 
Properties and the information in Schedule 5A and Schedule 5B is true, complete, 
accurate and not misleading of all Owned Property and all Leased Properties and 
comprise all real properties owned, occupied or used by the Group in connection with its 
business and are so occupied or used by right of ownership or under lease or licence the 
terms of which permit such occupation or use. 

(E) The Group has a good title to, is the legal and beneficial owner and has exclusive and 
unfettered possession of, the Owned Property. The Owned Property is not subject to any 
other Encumbrances, and the Owned Property is not subject to any restrictive covenants, 
stipulations, easements, rights, privileges, wayleaves, licences, grants, restrictions, or 
other such rights vested in third parties save as those set out in the land title documents. 

(F) In respect of each Leased Property:

(a) the lease under which a Group Company occupies that Leased Property is legal, 
valid and subsisting;

(b) there is no fact or circumstance which:

(i) could entitle or require a person (including without limitation, the landlord) 
to take possession of, or occupy, the Leased Property; or
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(ii) could restrict or terminate the relevant Group Company's continued and 
uninterrupted possession or occupation of the Leased Property,

before the expiry of the lease;

(c) the rent payable in respect of the Leased Property is not at the date of this 
Agreement being reviewed;

(d) all rent and other charges or payments payable under the applicable lease under 
which a Group Company occupies that Leased Property have been promptly paid 
as and when due;

(e) the relevant Group Company has duly and promptly observed and performed all 
covenants, obligations, conditions and restrictions imposed upon it under the 
applicable lease under which it occupies the Leased Property;

(f) no Group Company has sub-leased to a third party or otherwise allowed a third 
party to use the Leased Property or any part thereof and a Group Company is in 
actual occupation of the Leased Property on an exclusive basis;

(g) each lease in respect of the Leased Property which is capable of registration:

(i) has been properly registered in the name of the relevant Group Company 
at the relevant Governmental Authority under Applicable Law; or

(ii) in respect of the lease of the Leased Property which has not been properly 
registered in the name of the relevant Group Company at the relevant 
Governmental Authority under the relevant Laws, such non-registration 
would not render such lease to become unenforceable, ineffective or 
invalid, or result in the relevant Group Company not being able to fully 
exercise its right under such lease; and

(h) no Group Company has mortgaged, charged or otherwise created any 
Encumbrance over its interests under the applicable lease, tenancy or licence nor 
has it agreed to do so.

10. Taxation 

(A) Each Group Company has complied with all relevant legal requirements relating to 
registration or notification for Taxation purposes. 

(B) Each Group Company has:

(a) paid all Taxation (if any) which the Group Company is liable to pay under demand 
notice received from a competent tax authority before the date of this Agreement 
and has made all deductions or withholding in accordance with all applicable 
Laws; and 

(b) taken all necessary steps to obtain any repayment of or relief from Taxation 
available to it.

(C) The returns for Taxation purposes which ought to have been made by or in respect of each
Group Company in Hong Kong or any other part of the world, have been duly made and 
all such returns are up to date, correct and on a proper basis and are not the subject of 
any dispute with the relevant Taxation, revenue or other appropriate authorities.

(D) Each Group Company is not in dispute with any Taxation or revenue authority and, to the 
best knowledge of the Vendor, there is no such dispute pending or threatened. 
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(E) There is no cause for any Taxation or revenue authority to raise additional assessments 
or impose penalties on the past tax returns of each Group Company. 

11. Material Transactions

(A) Since the Accounts Date, each Group Company has not:

(a) created any mortgage or charge or debenture (whether secured or unsecured) on 
the whole or any part of its assets;

(b) borrowed or lent any money which has not been repaid or increased any liability 
(whether or not secured) or incurred or entered into any other liability, transaction 
or contract; 

(c) issued or repaid or agreed to issue or repay any share or loan capital;

(d) declared, made or paid any dividends or made any other distribution out of profits, 
reserves or capital and no loans or capital has been repaid in whole or in part; 

(e) been engaged in any business activities outside its ordinary courses of business 
or the relevant part of its business and not on normal commercial terms; 

(g) issued any guarantee or indemnity or granted any security on behalf of any person 
or company; or 

(h) occurred any material adverse change in its financial or trading position or 
prospects and no event, fact or matter has occurred or, is likely to occur which will 
or is likely to give rise to any such change;

(i) entered into any transaction or assumed or incurred any liabilities (including 
contingent liabilities) or made any payment not provided for in the Audited 
Accounts otherwise than in the ordinary course of carrying on its business;

(j) had any material increase or decrease in the level of its stock-in-trade and work-
in-progress;

(k) entered into or proposed to be entered into any material capital commitments 
involving capital expenditure of over HK$1,000,000; and

(l) had any decision to modify the financial structure or the borrowing capacity of any 
Group Company.

12. Employment Arrangements

(A) Each Group Company does not have any contract, arrangement or understanding with 
present or former Group employees, directors or any person entitled to any benefits under 
any arrangement, save for any contract, arrangement or understanding entered into in the 
ordinary and usual course of business on normal commercial terms. 

(B) Each Group Company has complied with all relevant Laws in relation to its employees, 
directors, managers and contractors, including without limitation, applicable codes of 
conduct and practice and contracts to which it is a party and Laws pertaining to welfare 
funds, social benefits, medical benefits, insurance, retirement benefits, pensions and alike.

(C) There is not in existence nor is it proposed to introduce any share incentive, share option, 
profit sharing, bonus or other incentive arrangements for or affecting any employees or 
former employees.

(D) Except as disclosed in the Audited Accounts:-
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(a) no liability has been or may be incurred by any Group Company for breach of any 
contract of employment or consultancy with any employee or consultant, including, 
without limitation, redundancy payments, protective awards, compensation for 
wrongful dismissal or unfair dismissal or for failure to comply with any order for the 
reinstatement or re-engagement of any employee; and

(b) no Group Company has made or agreed to make any extra payment or provided 
or agreed to provide any additional benefit to any employee or former employee 
of any Group Company in connection with the proposed termination or suspension 
of employment or variation of any contract of employment of any such employee 
or former employee.

(E) No Group Company is or has in the past 12 months been involved in, and to the best 
knowledge of the Vendor, there are no circumstances which are likely to give rise to, any 
industrial or trade dispute or any dispute or negotiation regarding a claim of material 
importance to the Group Companies with any trade union or other body (in the case of 
actual disputes, whether or not recognised by any of the Group Companies for collective 
bargaining or other negotiating purposes) representing any of the employees.

(F) There is no employee benefit arrangement in any of the Group Companies.

(G) The transactions contemplated by this Agreement will not trigger per se any termination 
or severance payment obligations to any employee on the part of any of the Group 
Companies, being understood that any voluntary resignations, mutual terminations, 
redundancies, terminations negotiated with the trade unions, of any employee following 
the announcement of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement is not to be 
considered as a consequence, direct or indirect, of the transactions contemplated by this 
Agreement. 

13. Loans

(A) There are no loans made to each Group Company (other than the inter-Group loan) which 
are outstanding. 

(B) Each Group Company has no outstanding mortgages, charges, debentures or other loan 
capital or bank overdrafts, loans or other similar indebtedness, financial facilities, finance 
leases or hire purchase commitments or any guarantees or other contingent liabilities. 

14. Litigation 

(A) Each Group Company is not a party to any litigation, arbitration or prosecution or to any 
other legal or contractual proceeding or hearing before any statutory, regulatory or 
governmental body, department, board or agency or to any dispute or the subject of any 
investigation by any authority in the place where the business of each Group Company is 
conducted. To the best knowledge of the Vendor, no litigation, arbitration, prosecution or 
other legal or contractual proceedings or investigations are threatened or pending either 
by or, against, each Group Company and there are no facts or circumstances, subsisting 
which would give rise to any such proceeding, investigation, hearing or to any dispute or 
to any payment other than the litigation which may be initiated against the landlords of 
Babuino stores in Rome. 

(B) There are no unfulfilled or unsatisfied judgment or court orders against each Group 
Company.

(C) In relation to any outstanding indebtedness, no event of default has occurred or is pending 
which with the lapse of time or the fulfillment of any condition or the giving of notice may 
result in any such indebtedness becoming so payable prior to maturity. 
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(D) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, there are no investigations, disciplinary proceedings 
or similar circumstances likely to lead to any such claim or legal action, proceeding, suit, 
litigation, prosecution, investigation, enquiry or arbitration.

(E) No order has been made, petition presented, resolution passed or meeting convened for 
the winding up of any Group Company and, there are no cases or proceedings under any 
applicable insolvency, reorganisation, or similar laws in any jurisdiction concerning any 
Group Company.

(F) No petition has been presented or other proceedings have been commenced for an 
administration order to be made in relation to any Group Company, nor has any such order 
made.

(G) No receiver (including an administrative receiver), liquidator, trustee, administrator, 
custodian or similar official has been appointed in any jurisdiction in respect of the whole 
or any part of the business or assets of any Group Company.

(H)       No Group Company is insolvent or is unable to pay its debts as they fall due.

15. Contracts and Commitments

(A) There has not been any breach or circumstance which may give rise to a breach by each
Group Company of any contract or arrangement or commitment.

(B) Each Group Company is not in default under any agreement or obligation to which it is a party 
or in respect of any other obligations or restrictions binding upon it or in respect of which it is 
liable nor are there any contractual arrangements between any Group Company and any 
other party which will or may be legally terminated as a result of the execution of this 
Agreement or completion of the transactions contemplated thereby.

(C) So far as the Vendor is aware, no party to any agreement or arrangement with or under an 
obligation to any Group Company is in default under it and there are no circumstances likely 
to give rise to such a default.

(D) In respect of each Group Company, there are no outstanding liabilities, whether quantified 
or disputed or contingent, save for (i) those shown in the Management Accounts and/or
the Audited Accounts or (ii) those entered into in the ordinary course of each Group 
Company’s day to day business operations. 

(E) Since the Accounts Date, no alteration has been made to the memorandum and articles 
of association or constitution documents of each Group Company. 

(F) All contracts to which each Group Company is a party (including, but not limited to the 
deeds and agreements entered into pursuant thereto) and which remain outstanding are 
legal, valid and binding obligations of each party to such contract. 

(G) None of the Group Companies is, or has agreed to become, a member of any joint venture, 
consortium, partnership or other unincorporated association.

(H) None of the Group Companies is or has been party to any agreement or arrangement 
which restricts its freedom to carry on its business in any part of the world in such manner 
as it thinks fit.

(I) No Group Company is a party or subject to any contract, transaction, arrangement, 
understanding or obligation which:

(a) is not in the ordinary and usual course of business;

(b) is not wholly on an arm’s length basis;
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(c) is of a loss-making nature (that is, known to be likely to result in material loss on 
completion or performance);

(d) cannot readily be fulfilled or performed without undue or unusual expenditure of 
money or effort; and

(e) restricts its freedom to carry on its business in any part of the world in such manner 
as it thinks fit so as to have a material adverse effect on the Group Companies 
concerned.

(J)         All the material contracts and all leases, tenancies, licences, concessions and agreements 
of a material nature to which any of the Group Companies is a party are valid, binding and 
enforceable obligations of the parties thereto and the terms thereof have been complied 
with by the relevant Group Companies, and there are no grounds for rescission, avoidance 
or repudiation of any of the contracts or such leases, tenancies, licences, concessions or 
agreements and that save for the lease agreement in respect of Ginza Flagship of Lyon 
Bldg, 1F/2F 8-9-12 Ginza Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0061 in Japan, there are no notices of 
termination or of intention to terminate has been received in respect of any thereof.

16. Insurance

(A) All the assets and undertakings of any Group Company of an insurable nature, are, and 
have at all material times been, insured with a reputable insurer in amounts representing 
their full replacement or reinstatement value against fire and all other risks normally 
insured against by persons carrying on the same types of business as that carried on by 
the relevant Group Company. Each Group Company is now, and has at all material times 
been, adequately covered against accident, damage, injury, public liability, third party loss 
(including product liability), loss of profits and other risks normally insured against by 
persons carrying on the same types of business.

(B) All insurance is currently in full force and effect, and all material terms and conditions of 
the said policies have been performed and observed in full.  No relevant policy of insurance 
is or could be void or voidable or vitiated.  All premiums due have been duly paid in full.

(C) No claims:  

(a) No claim is outstanding, or may be made, under or in respect of any of the said 
policies by any party thereto and to the best knowledge of the Vendor, no 
circumstances exist which will or might give rise to such a claim or which would or 
might be required to be notified to the insurers under any such policies.

(b) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, no claim against any Group Company by 
any third party is outstanding in respect of any risk covered by any of the policies 
or by any policy previously held by any Group Company.

17. Intellectual Property Rights

(A) Schedule 6 sets out true and complete and accurate information of all Intellectual Property 
Rights owned by the Group and all licences or rights granted to the Group in respect of 
third party Intellectual Property Rights.

(B) Each of the Intellectual Property Rights set out in Schedule 6 is legally and beneficially 
owned by a Group Company, free from any licence, Encumbrance or restriction on use, 
or otherwise granted to a Group Company pursuant to a valid licence which is not 
terminable as a result of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and valid and 
enforceable. No person has been authorised or permitted (expressly or by implication) to 
make use whatsoever of or has been granted any right, title or interest to or in any 
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Intellectual Property Rights set out in Schedule 6.

(C) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, there has not been any infringement, 
misappropriation, misuse, violation or other unauthorised use by third parties of any of the 
Intellectual Property Rights set out in Schedule 6. There is and has been no proceedings 
or disputes against the Company in any jurisdictions concerning any such Intellectual 
Property Rights and no proceedings concerning any such Intellectual Property Rights is 
pending or threatened.

(D) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, the activities of each Group Company have not 
infringed, misappropriated, misused, violated or otherwise made use of without 
authorisation the Intellectual Property Rights of a third party.

(E) Each Group Company does not use or operate its business under a name other than its 
own corporate name.

(F) The Intellectual Property Rights set out in Schedule 6 comprise the intellectual property 
necessary for the Group to operate its business.

18. Insolvency

(A) No order has been made or resolution passed for the winding up of each Group Company 
and the following are not outstanding:

(a) petition or order or resolution for the winding up of each Group Company; 

(b) receivership of the whole or any part of the undertaking or assets of each Group 
Company; 

(c) petition or order for the administration of each Group Company; and/or 

(d) voluntary arrangement between each Group Company and any of its creditors. 

(B) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, there are no circumstances which would entitle any 
person to present a petition for the winding up or administration of each Group Company 
or to appoint a receiver of the whole or any part of its undertaking or assets. 

(C) No distress, execution or other process has been levied against each Group Company or 
action taken to repossess goods in the possession of the Company. 

(D) No floating charge has been created over the assets of each Group Company. 

19. Trading

(A) Since the Accounts Date:

(a) the business of each Group Company has been continued in the ordinary and 
normal course; 

(b) no Group Company has by doing, or omitting to do, anything, prejudiced its 
goodwill, relationships or reputation;

(c) to the best knowledge of the Vendor, no supplier or customer of any Group 
Company has stopped, or indicated an intention to stop, supplying or doing 
business with it, or substantially reduced its supplies to or levels of business with 
it, or substantially changed the terms on which it is prepared to supply or do 
business with any Group Company (other than normal price changes), or indicated 
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an intention to make such reductions or changes;

(d) the Vendor is not aware of a fact or circumstance which might have a material and 
adverse effect on any Group Company's business; and

(e) each Group Company has paid its creditors in accordance with their respective 
credit terms; and there are no amounts owing by any Group Company which have 
been due for more than six weeks.

(B) The stock of raw materials, packaging materials and finished goods now held are adequate 
in relation to the current and anticipated trading requirements of the businesses of the 
Group.

(C) The stock-in-trade of the Group is in good condition and is capable of being sold by the 
relevant Group Company, in the ordinary course of its business. 

(D) No Group Company has purchased any stock, goods or materials from any of its suppliers 
on terms that property in it does not pass until full payment is made or all indebtedness 
discharged.

(E) To the best knowledge of the Vendor, no circumstance exists whereby (whether by reason 
of an existing agreement or arrangement or otherwise):

(a) any major supplier of any Group Company will or may cease, or be entitled to 
cease, supplying it or will or may substantially reduce its supplies to it or will or 
may substantially change the terms on which it is prepared to do business with 
any Group Company (other than normal price changes);

(b) any major customer of any Group Company will or may cease, or be entitled to 
cease, to deal with it or will or may substantially reduce its existing level of 
business with it or will or may substantially change the terms on which it is 
prepared to do business with any Group Company (other than normal price 
changes); or

(c) any Group Company's relationships and business levels with its major customers, 
major suppliers and other persons dealing with it will or may be materially 
adversely affected.

(F) No Group Company has sold or supplied, or agreed to sell or supply:

(a) products or services; or

(b) any goods in a state ready for supply,

which are, or were, or will become, inadequate, faulty or defective, or which do not or will 
not comply in any material respect with any current or future terms of sale or supply or any 
warranties or representations currently or hereafter expressly or impliedly made or given 
by it, or with any applicable laws, regulations, standards or requirements.

20. Accuracy of Information Provided

All information given to the Purchaser and its professional advisers by the Vendor and its 
officers and employees, the officers and employees of each Group Company, the advisers 
of the Vendor and the Company’s advisers prior to the date of this Agreement was when 
given and is at the date hereof true, complete, accurate and not misleading in all material 
respects and to the best knowledge of the Vendor, there is no fact or matter which has not 
been disclosed in writing which renders any such information untrue or misleading. No 
information has been withheld from the Purchaser which is materially adverse to the Group.
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SCHEDULE 4

Deed of Indemnity

THIS DEED OF INDEMNITY is made on the day of             2021

BETWEEN:

(1) Sitoy Group Holdings Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of the Cayman 
Islands, the registered office of which is at 9th Floor, Sitoy Tower, 164 Wai Yip Street, Kwun 
Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong (the “Indemnifier”); 

(2) Ample Fame Investments Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of the British 
Virgin Islands, the registered office of which is at Vistra Corporate Services Centre, 
Wickhams Cay II, Road Town, Tortola, VG1110, British Virgin Islands (the “Purchaser”). 

(each a “Party”). 

WITNESSES as follows:

1. In this Deed unless the context otherwise requires:

1.1. “the Agreement” means the share purchase agreement dated 3 November 2021 
entered into between Sitoy International Limited (a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Indemnifier), Viva China Holdings Limited, the Indemnifier and the Purchaser for 
the sale and purchase of the Sale Shares (as defined in the Agreement) pursuant 
to which this Deed has been entered into;

1.2. “event” includes (without limitation) any omission, event, action or transaction 
whether or not the Company or any member of the Group is a party thereto, the 
death of any person, a change in the residence of any person for any Tax purpose, 
a failure to make sufficient dividend payments to avoid an apportionment or a 
deemed distribution of income and the entering into and completion of the 
Agreement and references to the result of events on or before the date hereof 
shall include the combined result of two or more events one or more of which shall 
have taken place before the date hereof;

1.3. “relief” includes (without limitation) any relief, allowance, credit, set off, deduction 
or exemption for any Tax purpose;

1.4. reference to income or profits or gains earned, accrued or received shall include 
income or profits or gains deemed to have been or treated as or regarded as 
earned, accrued or received for the purposes of any legislation;

1.5. reference to any Tax liability shall include not only any liability to make actual 
payments of or in respect of Tax but shall also include:

(a) the loss or reduction in the amount of, or the setting off against income, 
profits or gains, or against any Tax liability for which no provision has been 
made in preparing the Audited Accounts of, any relief which would (were 
it not for the said loss, reduction or setting off) have been available to the 
Company or any member of the Group and which relief has been taken 
into account in computing (and so eliminating or reducing) any provision 
for deferred Tax not relating to the said transaction(s) or the subject asset 
giving rise to the Tax liability in question which appears (or which but for 
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such relief would have appeared) in the audited accounts of the relevant  
member of the Group;

(b) the loss or reduction in the amount of, or the setting off against any Tax 
liability for which no provision has been made in preparing the Audited 
Accounts of, a right to repayment of Tax which has been treated as an 
asset of the Company or any of member of the Group in preparing the 
audited accounts of the relevant  member of the Group; and

(c) and in such a case the amount of Tax which could otherwise be saved or 
relieved by the relief so lost, reduced, or set off (calculated by reference 
to the rates of Tax in force at the date hereof) or the amount of repayment 
which would otherwise have been obtained shall be treated as the amount 
of a Tax liability which has arisen;

1.6. reference to a payment in respect of Tax includes (without limitation) a payment 
for the surrender of any relief, a repayment of any such payment and a payment 
for the same by way of reimbursement, recharge, indemnity or damages; and 

1.7. words and expressions defined in the Agreement shall have the same meaning, 
and any provisions of the Agreement concerning matters of construction or 
interpretation shall apply, in this Deed unless the context otherwise requires.

2. Subject as hereinafter provided and to the extent that no provision for a Tax liability has 
been made in the Audited Accounts or the Management Accounts of the Group, the 
Indemnifier hereby covenants with and undertakes to indemnify the Purchaser for itself 
and as trustee for its successors in title and the member of the Group and each of them 
and to keep them indemnified against:

2.1 any Tax liability of any member of the Group resulting from any income, profits or 
gains earned accrued or received on or before the Completion Date or any event 
on or before the Completion Date whether alone or in conjunction with other 
circumstances on or before the Completion Date and whether or not such Tax is 
chargeable against or attributable to any other person; 

2.2 any Tax liability of any of member of the Group which is regarded as such pursuant 
to the provisions of Clause 1.5; 

2.3 any Tax liability of any member of the Group that arises after Completion as a 
result of an act, omission or transaction by any member of the Group, the Directors 
and which liability to Tax falls upon the Company or the relevant member of the 
Group as a result of its having been in the same group for Tax purposes as that 
person at any time before Completion; 

2.4 any Tax liability of the Company or any of member of the Group that would not 
have been payable had there been no breach of any tax warranties as set out in 
Schedule 3 of the Agreement and which is not the subject of the covenants in sub-
Clauses 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 above; and 

2.5 all costs and expenses which are reasonably incurred by the Purchaser or the 
Company or any member of the Group in connection with any of the matters 
referred to in this Clause 2 or in taking or defending any action under this Deed 
(including, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, all legal and other 
professional fees and disbursements).

3. The indemnities given by this Deed do not apply to any liability in respect of Taxation:
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(a) to the extent that provision or reserve in respect thereof has been made in the 
Audited Accounts or the Management Accounts or to the extent that payment or 
discharge of such liability has been taken into account therein;

(b) to the extent that such liability for Taxation would not have arisen but for any act 
or omission by the Purchaser or the Company (as the case may be) voluntarily 
effected after the date hereof;

(c) to the extent that such liability is discharged by another person who is not the 
Company or the Purchaser and that the Company or the Purchaser is not required 
to reimburse such person in respect of the discharge of the Tax liability;

(d) to the extent that such liability arises or is incurred as a result of the imposition of 
Taxation as a consequence of any retrospective change in the law or interpretation 
thereof coming into force after the date hereof or to the extent such liability arises 
or is increased by an increase in rates of Taxation after the date hereof with 
retrospective effect;

(e) to the extent that such liability would not have arisen but for any act or transaction 
carried out by, or omission of, the Vendor or the Company prior to Completion at 
the written request by the Purchaser;

(f) to the extent that such liability would not have arisen but for any change in the 
accounting policy or practice adopted by the Company after Completion; and

(g) unless written particulars of the claim for Tax liability (stating in reasonable details 
the specific matters) have been notified to the Vendor before the expiry of a period 
of 7 years from the date of this Deed. 

4. If the Purchaser shall become aware of any assessment, notice, demand or other 
document issued or action taken by or on behalf of any person, authority or body from 
which it appears that the Company or any of member of the Group has or may have a 
liability in respect of which a claim could be made under this Deed, it shall give written 
notice thereof to the Indemnifier within 5 Business Days and shall (subject to the 
Indemnifier indemnifying and securing the Purchaser and the Company and any member 
of the Group as applicable against any liabilities, costs, damages or expenses which may 
be reasonably incurred) in reasonable endeavours take such action and procure that the 
Company and/or the relevant member of the Group shall in reasonable endeavours take 
such action as the Indemnifiers may reasonably request to dispute, appeal against, resist 
or compromise the liability.

5. The due date for the making of payments under this Deed shall be:

5.1 where the payment relates to a liability of the Company or any member of the 
Group to make an actual payment of or in respect of Tax, the date which is 7 days 
before the date on which such actual payment is due to be made to the relevant 
authority;

5.2 where the payment relates to a matter falling within Clause 1.5(a), the date falling 
10 Business Days after the Indemnifier has been notified by the Purchaser that 
the auditors for the time being of the Company or any member of the Group have 
certified at the request of the Purchaser that the Indemnifier has a liability for a 
determinable amount under Clause 2;

5.3 where the payment relates to a matter falling within Clause 1.5(b) the date on 
which the repayment of Tax would otherwise have been due to be made, provided 
that the Indemnifier has been notified by the Purchaser 7 Business Days before 
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the said due date for the repayment of Tax; and

5.4 in the case of other matters falling within Clause 2, the date which is 7 Business 
Days after the Indemnifier has been notified by the Purchaser. 

5.5 in the case of costs and expenses within Clause 2.5 the date on which such costs 
and expenses are reasonably incurred, provided that the Indemnifier has been 
notified by the Purchaser 7 Business Days before such date.

6. In the event that any payment is made by the Indemnifier to the Purchaser under Clause 
5 in relation to any liability for Taxation and such liability for Taxation is subsequently 
reduced or reversed or refunded by the relevant Tax authority, the Purchaser shall repay 
to the Vendor a sum corresponding to such amount received from the relevant Tax
authority to the extent that it represents the reduction or reversal of the liability for Taxation 
which has been indemnified and paid by the Indemnifier under Clause 5 less any 
reasonable expenses, costs and charges payable or suffered by the Purchaser or the 
Company or any of member of the Group in securing such reduction or reversal or 
recovering such refund.

7. If any payment due to be made by the Indemnifier under this Deed is not made on the due 
date for payment thereof the same shall carry interest from such due date of payment until 
actual payment at the HSBC Hong Kong dollars prime lending rate.

8. If any sum payable by the Indemnifier to the Purchaser, the Company and/or any member 
of the Group under this Deed shall be subject to Tax (whether by way of deduction or 
withholding or direct assessment of the person entitled thereto), such payment shall be 
increased by such an amount as shall ensure that after deduction, withholding or payment 
of such Tax the recipient shall have received an amount equal to the payment otherwise 
required hereby to be made.

9. The Indemnifier shall give all such reasonable assistance and provide such information as 
the Purchaser shall reasonably request from time to time for the purpose of enabling the 
Purchaser or the Company or any member of the Group to make returns and provide 
information as required to any Tax authority and to negotiate any liability to Tax.

10. No delay or forbearance on the part of any such person in exercising any right power or 
privilege under this Deed shall impair such right power or privilege or be construed as a 
waiver thereof and any single or partial exercise of any such right power or privilege shall 
not preclude the further exercise thereof. For the avoidance of doubt, the term of this Deed 
shall be 7 years from the date hereof, and no claim may be brought against the Indemnifier 
in respect of any Tax liability or any other related matters after expiry of 7 years from the 
date hereof unless notice relating to Tax liability or any other related matters has been 
given.

11. Any notice, demand or other communication to be given by a Party to any other Party under 
this Deed shall be in accordance with this Clause 11:  

11.1 Any notice, demand or other communication to be given by a Party to any other 
Party under this Deed shall be in writing, and shall be deemed duly served if:-

(a) delivered personally;

(b) sent by prepaid registered post; or

(c) sent by email transmission,

    to the address or facsimile number (as the case may be) of such other Party 
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previously notified in writing to the Party serving the same (and, in the case of any 
subsequent change of the address or email address, such notification shall be 
given in accordance with the provisions of this Deed and shall state in clear terms 
the intention to change the address or email address, as the case may be).

11.2 A notice, demand or other communication shall be deemed served:-

(a) if delivered personally, at the time of delivery;

(b) if sent by post, at the expiration of two Business Days (for local addresses 
in Hong Kong) or five Business Days (for any other overseas address) 
after the envelope containing the same has been delivered into the 
custody of the postal authorities; and

(c) if sent by email transmission, at the time when the server of the recipient 
receives it.

11.3 In proving the service of any notice, demand or other communication, it shall be 
sufficient to prove that:-

(a) in the case of personal delivery, the same has been delivered or left at 
the address, or the postal box of such address, of the Party to be served 
on;

(b) in the case of a mail, the envelope containing the same has been 
properly addressed, delivered into the custody of the postal authorities 
and duly stamped; and

(c) in the case of an email transmission, the same has been duly 
transmitted to the server of the recipient.

11.4 For the purposes of this Clause 11, the initial address and email address of each 
Party are:-

If to the Indemnifier:-

Address: 9/F, Sitoy Tower, 164 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong

Emails: teras@sitoy.com.hk, andrew_yeung@sitoy.com.hk, 
kenny_chan@sitoy.com.hk

For the attention of Mr. Teras Yeung, CEO & Executive Director

If to the Purchaser:-

Address: 2/F, PopOffice, 9 Tong Yin Street, Tseung Kwan O, New 
Territories, Hong Kong

Email: wilson.cheung@vivachina.hk, samuel.wong@vivachina.hk
For the attention of Mr. Wilson Cheung

12. If any provision or part of a provision of this Deed shall be, or be found by any authority or 
court of competent jurisdiction to be, invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or 
unenforceability shall not affect the other provisions or parts of such provisions of this 
Deed, all of which shall remain in full force and effect.
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13. This Deed shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Hong Kong 
and the parties hereto irrevocably submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Hong Kong 
Courts for the purposes of enforcing any claim arising hereunder.

14. The Purchaser hereby irrevocably appoints Viva China Holdings Limited of 2/F, PopOffice, 
9 Tong Yin Street, Tseung Kwan O, New Territories, Hong Kong as its agent to receive 
and acknowledge on its behalf service of any writ, summons, order, judgment or other 
notice of legal process in Hong Kong. If for any reason the agent named above (or its 
successor) no longer serves as its agent for this purpose, the Purchaser shall promptly 
appoint a successor agent satisfactory to the Indemnifier, notify the Indemnifier thereof and 
deliver to the Indemnifier a copy of the new process agent’s acceptance of appointment, 
provided that until the Indemnifier receives such notification, he shall be entitled to treat 
the agent named above (or its said successor) as the agent of the Purchaser for the 
purposes of this Clause 14. The Purchaser agrees that any such legal process shall be 
sufficiently served on it if delivered to such agent for service at its address for the time 
being in Hong Kong whether or not such agent gives notice thereof to the Purchaser.

[The rest of this page is intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS whereof the Parties have executed this Deed the day and year first above written.

EXECUTED as a DEED by )
)

                                                    )
for and on behalf of )
Sitoy Group Holdings Limited )
in the presence of:- )

EXECUTED as a DEED by )
)

                                                    )
for and on behalf of )
Ample Fame Investments Limited )
in the presence of:- )
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SCHEDULE 5

Properties 

A – Owned Property 

Property Owner: Address:

a.testoni S.p.A Piazza XX Settembre n. 1, Bologna (BO), Italy
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B - Leased Property

Factory: Address

ITALY Via Fratelli Rosselli n.2-4-6 Funo di Argelato (Bologna)

Retail shops/ Outlet: Address:

ITALY

Scalo Milano Outlet Via Milano, 5, 20085 Locate di Triulzi (MI)

Torino Outlet Via Torino, 160, 10036 Settimo Torinese (TO)

HONG KONG

Festival Walk Shop LG2-18, Festival Walk, 80 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon 
Tong

Sogo Shop5-12, 5/F Sogo Department Store, 555 Hennessy Road, 
Causeway Bay

Citygate Shop 267, 2/F, Citygate Outlets, 20 Tat Tung Road, Tung 
Chung, Lantau Island

TAIWAN

DunHua Sogo 2F. No.246 Sec. 1 Dunhua S. Rd. Daan Dist. Taipei

Han Shin 4F. No.266-1 Chenggong 1st Rd. Qianjin Dist. Kaohsiung

Taipei 101 2F. No.45 Shifu Rd. Xinyi Dist. Taipei.

Top City 2F., No.251 Sec. 3 Taiwan Blvd. Xitun Dist. Taichung

Lin Kou 1F. No.356 Sec. 1 Wenhua 3rd Rd. Linkou Dist. New Taipei City

PRC

BJ SKP D2085, L2, BJ SKP Mall, No.87 Jian Guo Road, Chao Yang 
District,Beijing

BJ Lufthansa The north side of 2/F, Yansha You Yi Shopping Mall, No.52 
Liang Ma Qiao Road, Chaoyang District,Beijing

CC Charter Shop A-213, 2/F, Area A, No.1255 Chongqing Road, 
Changchun, Jilin Province

HZ Tower Shop B302, 3/F, Building B, No.1 Wu Lin Square, Hangzhou 
Tower, Xia Cheng District, Hangzhou

XA SKP Shop B2021, Building B, No.261, North Chang'An Road, Bei Lin 
District, Xian

BJ Lufthansa Outlets 1/F, Block C, No.9 South Dong Si Huan Road, Chaoyaong 
District,Beijing

LZ Shanshan Outlets Shop A105, Building 3, No.188 Jian Shui Gou, Chengguan 
District, Lanzhou,Gansu Province

SH Village Unit P7, No. 88 Shendi East Road, Pudong New Area, 
Shanghai

SY Scitech Outlets Shop B2-106, 1/F, No.36 Shuang Yuan Road, Dong Ling 
District, Shenyang
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JAPAN

Ginza Flagship Lyon Bldg, 1F/2F 8-9-12 Ginza Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0061

Kisarazu Outlet Store No.6470, Mitsui Outlet Park Kisarazu, 3-1-1 Kanedahigashi, 
Kisarazu, Chiba 292-0009

Nihonbashi 
Takashimaya’s Men’

Nihombashi Takashimaya S.C, 6F, 2-4-1 Nihonbashi, Chuo-Ku, 
Tokyo 103-8265

Nihonbashi 
Takashimaya Ladies’

Nihombashi Takashimaya S.C, 3F Shoe World, 2-4-1 
Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-8265

Tamagawa Takashimaya Tamagawa Takashimaya, 4F Shoe Maison Homme, 3-17-1 
Tamagawa, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo 158-8701

Yokohama Takashimaya Yokohama Takashimaya, 6F Shoe Maison Homme, 1-6-31 
Minami-saiwai, Nishi-ku,Yokohama, Kanagawa 220-8601

Osaka Takashimaya Osaka Takashimaya, 2F, 5-1-5 Namba, Chuo-ku,Osaka 542-
8510

A.Testoni corner in 
Kokura Izutsuya 

1-1 Senbamachi, Kokura Kita-ku,Kita Kyushu 802-8511

KOREA

Seoul Lotte Worldtower Lotte World Tower Avenuel 4Floor, 300, Olympic-ro, Songpa-
gu, Seoul, Korea

The Hyundai Seoul The Hyundai Seoul 2FL, 2-1 Yeouido-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu, 
Seoul

Daegu Debec Plaza 1F,Debec Plaza,333, Myeongdeok-ro, Daebong 1(il)-dong, 
Jung-gu

Busan Lotte Seomyun Lotte Dept. B 1FL, 772, Gaya-daero, Busanjin-gu, Busan, Korea

Shinsegae Centum City Shinsegae Centum City 5FL, 35, Centum nam-daero, 
Haeundae-gu, Busan, Korea

Kimpo Hyundai Outlet 1/F, 211-ho, Hyundai premium outlet, 100,Arayuk-ro, 152beon-
gil, Go-Chon-ri, Gochon-eup, Gimpo-si

Giheung Lotte Outlet Lotte Giheung premium outlet B2F, 124, Singomae-ro, 
Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do

Yeoju Chealsea Outlet 1/F, 110-ho,Yeoju chealsea outlet,360, Myeongpum-ro, Yeoju

Paju Chealsea Outlet 2F, 532-ho, Paju chealsea outlet, 200, Pilseung-ro, Tanhyeon-
myeon, Paju-si

Gijang Lotte Outlet 1/F, 147, Gijanghaean-ro, Gijang-gun,- Lotte premium outlet, 
Busan

Office/ Show rooms Address:

ITALY Via Gesu 10,Milano - Italy

KOREA 11 Floor, Geumtak Tower, 454, Bongeunsa-Ro, Gangnam-Gu, 
Seoul, Korea

APANJ No. 5 Taiyo Bldg., 7-10-8 Ginza Chuo-Ku, Tokyo 104-
0061,Tokyo

TAIWAN 3F-3,No.57,Fuxing N. Road, Taipei City 10595 TW

TAIWAN 8F, No.57,Fuxing N. Road, Taipei City 10595 TW
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Warehouses Address:

ONG KONGH Unit LG2-S5B, Festival Walk, 80 Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon 
Tong

KOREA 161-2, Changwoo-Dong, Hanam-Si, Gyeonggi-Province, Korea

ITALY Via Bruno Buozzi 54 Granarolo dell'Emilia - Cadriano, 40057 
Granarolo dell'Emilia BO

ITALY Via Provinciale Galliera n, 17

TAIWAN 3F.,D Dist.,No.323,Sec. 2,Nankan Rd. Luzhu Dist., Taoyuan 
City
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SCHEDULE 6

Intellectual Property Rights

List of active trademark registrations/applications

REF. COUNTRY STATUS MARK FILING REGISTRATION INT. CLASS LIST OF GOODS/SERVICES OWNER EXPIRY

22.CN.4B18 China registered 

AMEDEO TESTONI 
(D) 

[first filing] 
15769253 
24.11.2014 

[first filing] 
15769253 

14.01.2016 
18 

Leather, unworked or semiworked; 
Backpacks; Travelling sets 
[leatherwaire]; pocket wallets; 
Coverings (Furniture -) of leather; 
leather straps; Umbrellas; Canes; 
Clothing for pets; Gut for making 
sausages (Class 18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.01.2026 

22.CN.4B25 China registered 

AMEDEO TESTONI 
(D) 

[primo deposito] 
15769252 

24.11.2014 

[primo deposito] 
15769252 

13.01.2016 
25 

Layettes [clothing]; Bathing suits; 
Waterproof clothing; Theatrical 
costume; Footwear; Headgear for 
wear; Hosiery; Gloves [clothing]; 
Scarfs; Neckties; Girdles; Wedding 
dress (CLASS 25) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.01.2026 
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22.EM.4 EU trademark 
renewal 
registration 

AMEDEO TESTONI 
(D) 

[1. renewal] 

3863222 
27.02.2014 
[first filing] 
3863222 

31.05.2004 

[1. renewal] 

3863222 
02.03.2014 
[first filing] 
3863222 

14.09.2005 

18,25 

borse, borse da viaggio, sacche, 
valigie, bauli, zainetti, portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti, 
astucci portachiavi in pelle, 
copriagende in pelle, bauletti 

destinate a contenere articoli da 
toeletta detti "vanity cases" (vuoti), 
ombrelli e parasole (cl. 18);  
calzature, quali scarpe, stivali, 
sandali, zoccoli, pantofole; articoli 
d'abbigliamento quali abiti, gonne, 
pantaloni, camicie, giacche, 
giubbotti, cappotti, soprabiti, 
impermeabili, maglie esterne, tute 
sportive, giacche a vento, costumi 
da bagno, copri-costume e abiti da 

spiaggia, biancheria personale, 
foulards, cappelli, sciarpe, guanti, 
calze, cinture (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 31.05.2024 

22.IT.4 Italy 
renewal 
registration 

AMEDEO TESTONI 

(D) 

[1. renewal] 
BO2014C000422 

24.03.2014 
[first filing] 

BO2004C000575 
28.05.2004 

[1. renewal] 
1586846 

31.03.2014 
[first filing] 
1106631 

15.04.2008 

18,25 

borse, borse da viaggio, sacche, 
valigie, bauli, zainetti, portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti, 

astucci portachiavi in pelle, 
copriagende in pelle, bauletti 
destinate a contenere articoli da 
toeletta detti "vanity cases" (vuoti), 
ombrelli e parasole (cl. 18);  
calzature, quali scarpe, stivali, 

sandali, zoccoli, pantofole; articoli 
d'abbigliamento quali abiti, gonne, 
pantaloni, camicie, giacche, 
giubbotti, cappotti, soprabiti, 
impermeabili, maglie esterne, tute 
sportive, giacche a vento, costumi 

da bagno, copri-costume e abiti da 
spiaggia, biancheria personale, 
foulards, cappelli, sciarpe, guanti, 
calze, cinture (cl. 25).

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 28.05.2024 
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22.HK.5A1 Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewa] 
19900882 

22.02.2019 
[2. renewal] 
0000236143 

24.03.2009 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 31.03.1995 

[first filing] 
19881671 
31.03.1988

[3. renewa] 
19900882 

22.02.2019 
[2. renewal] 

19900882 

31.03.2009 
[1. renewal] 

19900882 
31.03.1995 
[first filing] 
19900882 

29.03.1990 

25 shirts, ties, scarves and socks. A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.03.2029 

22.KR.5A1 Republic Of Korea 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] filed 
on 05.12.2012 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 10.01.2003 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 10.01.1993 

[first filing] 
82-4954 

29.05.1982  

[3. renewal] 
87429 

05.12.2012 
[2. renewal] 

87.429 

10.01.2003 
[1. renewal] 

87.429 
10.01.1993 
[first filing] 

87.429 
10.01.1983

25 

leatherbelts, neckties, dress shirts, 

sports shirts, undershirts, T shirts, 
sweaters, knit wear, socks, 
stockings. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.01.2023 

22.HK.5A2 Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 
[3. renewal] filed 
on 07.06.2013 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 16.08.2003 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 16.08.1989 

[first filing] 

filed on 16.08.1982 

[3. renewal] 
19881356AA 
07.06.2013 
[2. renewal] 
19881356AA 
16.08.2003 
[1. renewal] 
19881356AA 
16.08.1989 
[first filing] 

19881356AA 

29.04.1988

18,25 

bags for men and ladies, wallets, 
attache-cases, brief-cases and 
luggage (cl. 18); shoes and  belts 
(cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 16.08.2023 

22.KR.5A2 

Republic Of Korea registered 

t a.testoni (F) [first filing] 
40-2017-0045610 

10.04.2017 

[first filing] 
40-1316700 
27.12.2017 

14 jewellery and watches (cl. 14) A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.12.2027 
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22.ID.5AB09 Indonesia 
renewal 
registration 

[2. renewal] 
IDM000086787 

27.04.2016 
[1. renewal] 

R00-2006 005032 
22.05.2006  

[2. renewal] 

IDM000086787 
27.04.2016 
[1. renewal] 

IDM000086787 
21.05.2006 
[first filing] 

362.658 
25.06.1996

09 
spectacles, frames, optic glass, 
lenses. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 21.05.2026 

22.JP.5AB Japan registered 

t a.testoni (F) 

[first filing] 

2015-075075 
05.08.2015 

[first filing] 

5824658 
05.02.2016 

18 

Bags and the like; Pouches and the 
like; Vanity cases [not fitted]; 
Industrial packaging containers of 
leather; Umbrellas and their parts; 
Walking sticks; Canes; Metal parts 
of canes and walking-sticks; 
Handles of canes and walkingsticks; 
Saddlery; Leather and fur 
(unworked or semi-worked) (CL. 
18) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 05.02.2026 

22.KR.5A Republic Of Korea 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] filed 
on 20.03.2013 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 07.05.2003 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 07.05.1993 

[first filing] 
82-4953 

29.05.1982 

[3. renewal] 

90653 
07.05.2013 
[2. renewal] 

90.653 
07.05.2003 
[1. renewal] 

90.653 
07.05.1993 
[first filing] 

90.653 
07.05.1983 

25 

low heel shoes, topboots, laced 
shoes, leather shoes, rubber shoes, 
vinyl shoes, rain shoes, insulated 

shoes, sandals, slippers. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.05.2023 

22.KR.5B09 Republic Of Korea registered 

t a.testoni (F) 

[first filing]  
40-20140-148-
0103376 

26.07.2018 

[first filing]  registrato 
il 28.05.2019 

09 

CL. 09: sunglasses, glasses, 
aesthetic glasses, protective 

glasses, glasses for sports for 
motorcyclists, motor scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers; spectacles frames, 
cases and protective covers for 
spectacles, protective helmets. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.05.2028 
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22.CN.5B14 China registered 

t a.testoni (F) 

[first filing] 
23542045 

12.04.2017 

[first filing] 
23542045 

28.03.2018 
14 

Precious Metals, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; Necklaces 
[gewellery]; Earring; Bracelets 
[gewellery, jewelry]; Rings 
[jewellery]; Brooches [jewellery, 
jewelry]; links (Cuff); Watch; Clocks; 
Wristwatches. 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 27.03.2028 

22.AE.5B18 
United Arab 
Emirates 

renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[2. renewal] 
7570 

29.08.2014 
[1. renewal] 

7550 
29.08.2004 
[first filing] 

7570 

29.08.1994 

[2. renewal] 
7570 

29.08.2014 
[1. renewal] 

6.713 
29.08.2004 
[first filing] 

6.713 

14.10.1996 

18 

leather and imitations of leather, 
and goods made of these materials 

and not included in other classes, 
animal skins, hides, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, whips, harness 
and saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.08.2024 

22.CN.5B18 China 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3° renewal] 
153375 

03.04.2020 
[2°renewal] 

518216 
25.10.2010 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 29.04.2000 

[first filing] 
8920065 

22.06.1989

[2. renewal] 
518216 

25.10.2010 
[1. renewal] 

518.216 
29.04.2000 
[first filing] 
518.216 

30.04.1990 

18 

leather and imitations of leather, 
leather shoulder belts, straps, bags 
for men and women, wallets, 
attache-cases, brief-cases and 
luggage; trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks; skins and hides; whips, 
harness and saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.04.2030 

22.ID.5B18 Indonesia 
renewal 
registration 

[2. renewal] 
R4985/2015 
26.03.2015 
[1. renewal] 

R00-2004-9415-9419 
26.11.2004 
[first filing] 
D955014 

28.03.1995 

[2. renewal] 
R4985/2015 
26.03.2015 
[1. renewal] 

IDM000029483 
16.02.2005 
[first filing] 
367.238 

10.09.1996

18 

leather and imitation of leather and 
articles made therefrom and not 
included in other classes, bags for 

men and women, wallets, attache-
cases, brief-cases and luggage; 
trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks; skins and hides; whips, 
harness, saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.03.2025 

22.KW.5B18 Kuwait 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 25.05.2004 

[first filing] 
28760 

25.05.1994 

[1. renewal] 

27.057 
25.05.2004 
[first filing] 

27.057 
15.11.1997 

18 
leather, trunks, suit cases, bags, 
umbrellas, walking sticks, articles of 
saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 24.05.2024 
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22.MO.5B18 Macao 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 

9739-M 
21.09.2013 
[2. renewal] 

9739-M 
21.09.2006 
[1. renewal] 

9739-M 
21.09.1996 
[first filing] 

9739-M 
12.09.1989

[3. renewal] 

9739-M 
21.09.2013 
[2. renewal]

9.739-M 
01.12.2006 
[1. renewal] 

9.739-M 
21.09.1996 
[first filing] 
9.739-M 

21.09.1989

18 

hides, luggage and handbags, 

purses, umbrellas, parasols, sticks 
and saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 21.09.2023 

22.AE.5B25 
United Arab 
Emirates 

renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[2. renewal] 
7569 

29.08.2014 
[1. renewal] 

7569 
29.08.2004 
[first filing] 

7569 
29.08.1994 

[2. renewal] 
7569 

29.08.2014 
[1. renewal] 

6.714 
29.08.2004 
[first filing] 

6.714 
14.10.1996 

25 clothing, footwear, headgear. A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.08.2024 

22.CN.5B25 China 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) [2. renewal] filed 
on 14.03.2012 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 19.05.2002 

[first filing] 
595999 

22.06.1989 

[2. renewal] 
595999 

08.08.2012 
[1. renewal] 

595.999 
19.05.2002 
[first filing] 

595.999 
20.05.1992 

25 
shoes, belts, clothing, T-shirts, ties, 
scarves and headgear. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 19.05.2022 

22.ID.5B25 Indonesia 
renewal 

registration 

[2. renewal] 
R4984/2015 
26.03.2015 
[1. renewal] 

R00-2004-9414-9418 
26.11.2004 
[first filing] 
D955015 

28.03.1995 

[2. renewal] 
R4984/2015 
26.03.2015 
[1. renewal] 

IDM000029482 
16.02.2005 
[first filing] 
356.765 

23.05.1997 

25 

shoes, belts, clothing, including 
shirts, ties, trousers, jackets, 
cardigans, sweaters,  scarves and 
socks; and all other goods in class 
25. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.03.2025 
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22.KW.5B25 Kuwait 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 25.05.2004 

[first filing] 
28761 

25.05.1994 

[1. renewal] 

27.058 
25.05.2004 
[first filing] 

27.058 
15.11.1997 

25 clothing, footwear, headgear. A. TESTONI S.p.A. 24.05.2024 

22.MO.5B25 Macao 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 
9740-M 

21.09.2013 
[2. renewal] 9740-M 

21.09.2006 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 21.09.1996 

[first filing] 
9740-M 

12.09.1989  

[3. renewal] 
9740-M 

21.09.2013 
[2. renewal]  

9.740-M 
27.11.2006 
[1. renewal] 

9.740-M 
21.09.1996 
[first filing] 
9.740-M 

21.09.1989

25 articles of clothing, ties, footwear. A. TESTONI S.p.A. 21.09.2023 

22.CN.5B26 China 
renewal 
application 

(a.testoni & device)

[first filing] 
2000123370 
15.08.2000 

[first filing] 
2.020.646 

28.12.2003 
26 

buckles for leather straps, shoes 
fasteners, slide fasteners, slide 
locks for bags, buckles for bags, 

buttons, trimmings for clothing, hat 
ornaments (not of precious metal), 
shoe ornaments (not of precious 
metal), shoulder pads for clothing, 
heat adhesive-patches for 
decoration of textile articles, 
needles, artificial flowers. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 26.12.2023 

22.MO.5B26 Macao 
renewal 

registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 
9741-M 

21.09.2013 
[2. renewal] 

9741-M 
21.09.2006 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 21.09.1996 

[first filing] 
9741-M 

12.09.1989 

[3. renewal] 
9741-M 

21.09.2013 
[2. renewal] 

9.741-M 
21.09.2006 

[1. renewal] 
9.741-M 

21.09.1996 
[first filing] 

9.741-M 
21.09.1989 

26 

buckles, buttons and other 
ornaments for shoes and for articles 
of clothing, for handbags, purses, 
umbrellas, parasols, sticks and 
articles of saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 21.09.2023 
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22.CN.5B35 China 
renewal 
registration 

(a.testoni & device)

[1. renewal] 
3379588 

06.06.2014 
[first filing] 
3379588 

22.11.2002 

[1. renewal] 
3379588 

06.06.2014 
[first filing] 
3.379.588 
07.06.2004 

35 

advertising, business management 

and organization consultancy, 
demonstration of goods, distribution 
of goods, distribution of samples, 
import-export agencies, sales 
promotion (for others); business 
management assistance, business 

management consultancy. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.06.2024 

22.TW.5B37 Taiwan 
renewal 
application 

(a.testoni & device)

[3. renewal] 
431085 

04.01.2019 
[2. renewal] 

431085 

16.04.2009 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.02.1999 

[first filing] 
7722942 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
431085 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

431085 

16.04.2009 
[1. renewal] 

431.085 
15.02.1999 
[first filing] 
431.085 

16.02.1989  

24,25 
towels, bathing towels, 
handkerchiefs and scarves (old naz. 
cl. 37). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.02.2029 

22.TW.5B39 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

(a.testoni & device)

[4. renewal] 
471367 

08.05.2019 
[3. renewal] 

471367 
16.11.2009 

[2. renewal] Filed 
31.12.1999 
[1. renewal] 

7722943 
19.05.1988 

[First filing] No. 
471367 

[4. renewal] 
471367 

25.06.2019 
[3. renewal] 

471367 
16.11.2009 

[2. renewal] 
471367 

31.12.1999 
[1. renewal] 

471367 
01.01.1990 

25 

hats, neckties, gloves (clothing), 

hosiery and pantyhose (old naz. cl. 
39). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 30.09.2029 
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22.TW.5B40 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

(a.testoni & device)

[3. renewal] 
452463 

28.03.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 31.08.1999 

[first filing] 

7722944 
19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 

452463 
29.04.2019 
[2. renewal] 

452463 
16.10.2009 
[1. renewal] 

452463 
31.08.1999 
[first filing] 

452463 
01.09.1989 

25 clothings (old naz. cl. 40). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.08.2029 

22.TW.5B41 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

(a.testoni & device)

[3. renewal] 
444698 

28.03.2019 
[2. renewal]  

444698 
18.05.2009 

[1. renewal] filed 
444698 

31.05.1999 
[first filing] 
7722945 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
444698 

29.04.2019 
[2. renewal]  

444698 
18.05.2009 
[1. renewal] 

444698 
31.05.1999 
[first filing] 

444698 
01.06.1989

25 boots and shoes (old naz. cl. 41). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.05.2029 

22.TW.5B43 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

(a.testoni & device)

[3. renewal]  
437221 

18.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 31.03.1999 

[first filing] 
7722946 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
437221 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

437221 
16.06.2009 
[1. renewal] 

437.221 
31.03.1999 
[first filing] 

437.221 
01.04.1989 

18 
satchels, suitcases, handbags, 
overnight-bags and pocket books 
(old naz. cl. 43). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.03.2029 
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22.TW.5B50 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

(a.testoni & device)

[3. renewal]
435093 

18.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.03.1999 

[first filing] 

7722947 
19.05.1988  

[3. renewal] 

435093 
26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

435093 
16.06.2009 
[1. renewal] 

435.093 
15.03.1999 
[first filing] 
435.093 

16.03.1989  

20 
package boxes made of glass, 
wood, paper and plastic; jewelry 
boxes (old naz. cl. 50). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.03.2029 

22.TW.5B64 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

(a.testoni & device)

[3. renewal] 
439189 

27.05.2016 
[2. renewal] 

439.189 
30.06.2006 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.04.1999 

[first filing] 

7722949 
19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
439189 

30.06.2016 
[2. renewal] 

439189 
30.06.2006 
[1. renewal] 

439.189 
15.04.1999 
[first filing] 

439.189 
16.04.1989

25 belts for clothing (old naz. cl. 64). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 30.06.2026 

22.EE.5 Estonia 
renewal 
application

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 
09812 

18.07.2018 
[2. renewal] 

09812 02.07.2008 
[1. renewal] 

09812 
05.01.1999 
[first filing] 

6289 

16.07.1993

[3. renewal]
09812 

18.07.2018 
[2. renewal] 

09812 
21.07.2008 
[1. renewal] 

09812 
05.01.1999 
[first filing] 

09812 
05.04.1994

18,25,26 

Pelli, bauli, valigie, borse, ombrelli, 
bastoni, articoli di selleria (cl. 18); 
articoli di vestiario, cravatte, 
calzature (cl. 25); fibbie, bottoni od 

altri ornamenti per calzature e per 
articoli di vestiario, bauli, valigie, 
borse, ombrelli, bastoni ed articoli di 
selleria (cl. 26). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 25.11.2028 
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22.EM.5 EU trademark 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) [1. renewal] 
3144904 

29.11.2012 
[first filing] 
3144904 

31.03.2003 

[1. renewal] 
3144904 

02.12.2012 
[first filing] 
3144904 

14.01.2005 

18,25,26 

Pelli, bauli, valigie, borse, ombrelli, 

bastoni, articoli di selleria (cl. 18); 
articoli di vestiario, cravatte, 
calzature (cl. 25); fibbie, bottoni od 
altri ornamenti per calzature e per 
articoli di vestiario, bauli, valigie, 
borse, ombrelli, bastoni ed articoli di 

selleria (cl. 26). 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 31.03.2023 

22.IT.5 Italy 
renewal 
application 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 
362018000034358 

15.06.2018 
[2. renewal] 

BO2008C000669 
28.05.2008 
[1. renewal] 

GE1998C000202 
13.05.1998 
[first filing] 

GE1978C012861 
20.07.1978

[3. renewal] 
362018000034358 

15.01.2019 
[2. renewal] 

1284733 
24.05.2010 
[1. renewal] 

832542 
18.01.2001 
[first filing] 

312505 
25.11.1978  

18,25,26 

Pelli, bauli, valigie, borse, ombrelli, 
bastoni, articoli di selleria (cl. 18); 
articoli di vestiario, cravatte, 
calzature (cl. 25); fibbie, bottoni od 
altri ornamenti per calzature e per 
articoli di vestiario, bauli, valigie, 
borse, ombrelli, bastoni ed articoli di 
selleria (cl. 26). 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 20.07.2028 

22.IX.5 

International 
trademark: Austria, 
Benelux, Germany, 
Algeria, Egypt, 
France, Hungary, 
Morocco, Monaco, 
Portugal, Romania, 
Russian Federation, 
Ukraine,  
(Abbandonato in: 
Egypt,)

renewal 
application

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal]
441685 

19.11.2018 
[2. renewal] 
2050D/2008 
26.05.2008 

[3. renewal]
441685 

27.12.2018 
[2. renewal] 

441685 
25.11.2008 
[1. renewal] 

441685 
25.11.1998 
[first filing] 

441685 

25.11.1978  

18, 25M, 26 

Pelli, bauli, valigie, borse, ombrelli, 
bastoni, articoli di selleria (cl. 18); 
articoli di vestiario, cravatte, 
calzature (cl. 25); fibbie, bottoni od 
altri ornamenti per calzature e per 
articoli di vestiario, bauli, valigie, 
borse, ombrelli, bastoni ed articoli di 
selleria (cl. 26). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: Germania: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Lista limitata a: 
Cravates, chaussures.);  
Egitto: cl. 25 - tutela inesistente 
(Rifiutata) 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 25.11.2028 

22.JP.5 Japan 
renewal 
registration 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 07.01.2014 

[1. renewal] H05-
727118 

04.11.2003 
[first filing] 

S53-016683 
15.03.1978

[2. renewal] 
1650332 

21.01.2014 
[1. renewal] 

1650332 
11.11.2003 
[first filing] 
1650332 

14,18,21,22,25,2
6 

“Shoe ornaments of precious metal 
(cl. 14); Umbrellas and their parts; 
Walking sticks; Canes; Metal parts 
of canes and walkingsticks; Handles 
for canes and walking sticks (cl. 18); 
Shoe brushes; Shoe horns; Shoe 
shine cloths; Handy shoe shiners; 
Shoetrees [stretchers] (cl. 21); Wax 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 26.01.2024 
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26.01.1984 ends (cl. 22); Footwear [other than 
special footwear for sports] (cl. 25); 
Shoe ornaments [not of precious 
metal]; Shoe eyelets; Shoe laces; 
Metal fasteners for shoes and boots 

(cl. 26)”  [vecchia classe nazionale 
22].

22.KR.5 Republic Of Korea 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] filed 
on 05.12.2012 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 10.01.2003 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 10.01.1993 

[first filing] 
82-4952 

29.05.1982 

[3. renewal] 
87428 

05.12.2012 
[2. renewal] 

87.428 
10.01.2003 
[1. renewal] 

87.428 
10.01.1993 
[first filing] 

87.428 
10.01.1983 

14,18 

purses of precious metal (cl 14); 
brief cases, handbags, opera bags, 
stchels, traveling trunks, suit cases, 
boston bags, knapsacks, purses not 
of precious metal, name card cases 
(cl, 18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.01.2023 

22.LB.5 Lebanon 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) [1. renewal] 
120141 

14.01.2009 
[first filing] 

427/213104 
11.01.1994 

[1. renewal] 
120141 

14.01.2009 
[first filing] 

62.307 
11.01.1994 

18,25 

leather and imitations of leather, 
and goods made of these materials 
and not included in other classes, 
animal skins, hides, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols 

and walking sticks, whips, harness 
and saddlery (cl. 18); clothing 
footwear, leadgear (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 11.01.2024 

22.RU.5 Russian Federation 
renewal 

registration 

t a.testoni (F) [2. renewal] filed 
on 10.01.2014 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 13.01.2004 

[first filing] 
94000326 
13.01.1994 

[2. renewal] 
130599 

13.01.2014 
[1. renewal] 

130.599 
13.01.2004 
[first filing] 
130.599 

15.08.1995 

18,25 

leather and imitations of leather, 
and goods made of these materials 

and not included in other classes, 
animal skins, hides, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, whips, harness 
and saddlery (cl. 18); clothing 
footwear, headgear (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.01.2024 

22.XE.5 

Sabah 
renewal 
registration 

t a.testoni (F) [1. renewal] 
S031336 

07.01.2014 
[first filing] 
S/031336 
07.01.1983 

[1. renewal] 
S031336 

06.02.2014 
[first filing] 
S/031336 
26.09.1992 

25 NECKTIES, SCARVES, SHIRTS, 
TROUSERS, PANTS, BLOUSES, 
SKIRTS AND OTHER READY 
MADE CLOTHING FOR WOMEN, 
ARTICLES OF CLOTHING MADE 
OF LEATHER FOR MEN AND 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.01.2024 
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WOMEN,SHOES.

22.JP.7A1 Japan 

renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 28.06.2013 

[1. renewal]  H05-
717777 

05.06.2003 

[first filing]  
S55-004446 
25.01.1980 

[2. renewal] 
1620509 

09.07.2013  
[1. renewal] 
1.620.509 

17.06.2003 
[first filing] 
1.620.509 

29.09.1983  

25,28 
clothing, toys and sporting goods 
(old naz. cl. 24). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.08.2023 

22.JP.7A2 Japan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 
2237850 

30.03.2020 
[2. renewal] filed 
on 22.06.2010 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 27.01.2000 

[first filing] 

S62-069858 
16.06.1987

[3. renewal] 
2237850 

29.05.2020 
[2. renewal] 

2237850 
29.06.2010 
[1. renewal] 

2237850 
08.02.2000 
[first filing] 
2237850 

28.06.1990 

22I, 24I, 25I 

Clothing (excluding special sporting 
and gymnastic clothing); 
Fabric apparel accessories 
(excluding those belonging to other 
classes); Bedding (excluding beds) 
(old national class 17). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 05 - tutela inesistente;  
cl. 09 - tutela inesistente;  cl. 10 -
tutela inesistente;  cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 17 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 18 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 20 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 21 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 22 - tutela immutata 
(Cotton waddings for clothes; 
hammocks; bedquilt bags; cotton 
waddings for bedquilts. 
(a seguito di riclassificazione));  cl. 
24 - tutela immutata (Fabric apparel 
accessories; mosquito nets; 
bedsheets; bedquilts and cotton-
stuffed mattresses; bedquilt cases; 
ticks; pillowcases (pillow slips); 
blankets. 
(a seguito di riclassificazione).);  cl. 

25 - tutela immutata (Clothing. (a 
seguito di riclassificazione).);  cl. 28 
- tutela inesistente

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.06.2030 

22.KR.7A2 Republic Of Korea registered 

a.testoni (F) [first filing] 
40-2017-0045611 

10.04.2017 

[first filing] 
40-1316701 
27.12.2017 

14 jewellery and watches (cl. 14) A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.12.2027 
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22.JP.7A7 Japan registered 
a.testoni (F) [first filing] 

2014-23061 
26.03.2014 

[first filing] 
5720037 

21.11.2014 
35M 

Retail services or wholesale 
services for a variety of goods in 
each field of clothing, foods and 
beverages, and livingware, carrying 
all goods together; retail services or 
wholesale services for women 
fabrics and beddings; retail services 
or wholesale services for clothing; 
retail services or wholesale services 
for footwear (other than special 
footwear for sports); retail services 
or wholesale services for bags and 
pouches; retail services or 
wholesale services for personal 
articles; retail services or wholesale 
services for clocks, watches and 
spectacles 
(eyeglasses and goggles) (classe 
35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 35 - tutela modificata 
(“Retail services or wholesale 
services for woman fabrics and 
beddings; retail services or 
wholesale services for 
clothing; retail services or wholesale 
services for footwear (other than 
special footwear for sports); retail 
services or wholesale services for 
bags and pouches; retail services or 
wholesale services for personal 
articles") 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 21.11.2024 

22.HK.7A Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration 

a. testoni

[1. renewal] 
300456688 
28.05.2015 
[first filing] 
300456688 
13.07.2005 

[1. renewal] 
300456688 
12.07.2015 
[first filing] 
300456688 
13.07.2005 

03,09,18,25 products, perfumery, eau de toilette, 
eau de parfum, essential oils, bath 

oils and foams; cosmetic products, 
beauty creams, face and body 
creams, lotions and serums, beauty 
masks, hand creams, creams, 
footcare lotions, make-up 

preparations, eye make-up, eye 
shadows, eyebrow pencils, lip 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 12.07.2025 
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liners, lipsticks, lip gloss, mascara, 
facial powder, blush, foundation, 
concealers, nail varnish, nail 
lacquers, hair care products, 
shampoos, conditioners, gels and 

hair mousses; creams for leather, 
cleaning preparations, leather 
polishes (int. class 03); sunglasses, 
glasses, aesthetic glasses, 
protective glasses, glasses for 
sports - for motorcyclists, motor 
scooterists, cyclists, skiers -
spectacles frames, cases and 
protective covers for spectacles, 
protective helmets (int. class 09); 
handbags, travelling leather bags, 

knitted bags (not in precious 
metals), shoulder bags, backpacks, 
travelling bags, shopping bags, 
wallets, purses, document cases, 
name-card cases, luggage, 
suitcases, garment bags for travel, 

briefcases, attaché cases, trunks, 
vanity cases (not fitted), leather 
cases for keys, keyholders, leather 
cases (empty) for manicure and 
pedicure (non electric) sets,  leather 
covers for diaries, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
saddlery (int. class 18); articles of 
clothing, jerseys and sweaters,  
casual wear, sport wear, 
windcheaters, polo shirts,   shirts, 

jackets, blousons, raincoats, 
overcoats, trousers, skirts, bathing 
suits, shorts, underwear, stockings, 
ties,  scarves, foulards, silk squares, 
gloves, clothing belts,  footwear, 
shoes, boots, slippers, sporting 

footwear,  hats, caps and visors (int. 
class 25).
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22.JP.7A Japan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 24.04.2013 

[1. renewal] H05-
717776 

05.06.2003 
[first filing] 

S55-004445 
25.01.1980 

[2. renewal] 
1601794 

30.04.2013 
[1. renewal] 

1.601.794 
17.06.2003 
[first filing] 
1.601.794 
28.07.1983 

09,14 

electrical and scientific 

apparatus, jewelry (old naz. cl. 
23). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.07.2023 

22.AU.7 Australia 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni

[3. renewal] 
501880 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] 

501880 
09.12.2009 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.12.1995 

[first filing] 
501880 

15.12.1988

[3. renewal] 
501880 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] 

501880 
14.12.2009 
[1. renewal] 
B501.880 

15.12.1995 
[first filing] 
B501.880 

26.06.1991 

18M 

leather and imitations of leather 
and articles made from these 
materials and not included in 
other classes; bags for men and 
women, wallets, attache-cases, 
brief-cases and luggage; trunks 
and travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks; 
skins and hides; whips; harness, 
and saddlery; and all other class 
18 goods. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. tutte - tutela 
modificata (Aggiunta classe 25 

per "shoes, belts, clothing, T-
shirts, ties, scarves and all other 
goods in class 25" a seguito 
merger.) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.12.2029 

22.CN.7B03 China
renewal 

registration
a.testoni 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 23.03.2012 

[first filing] 

2001020140 
16.02.2001 

[1. renewal] 
1755370 

22.08.2012 

[first filing] 
1.755.370 
28.04.2002 

03 bleaching preparations, soap, 
shampoo, facial cleaning milk, 
shower gel, moisturizer, hair 
lotion, cleaning preparations, 
leather preservatives (polishes), 
creams for leather, abrading 
preparations, perfumery, 
cosmetics, beauty masks, tooth 
paste, dentifrice, scented wood, 

essential oils, cosmetics for 
animals.

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 26.04.2022 
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22.CN.7B14 China registered 
a.testoni 

[first filing] 
23438662 

06.04.2017

[first filing]  
23438662 

21.03.2018 
14 

Precious Metals, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; Necklaces 
[gewellery]; Earring; Bracelets 
[gewellery, jewelry]; Rings 
[jewellery]; Brooches [jewellery, 
jewelry]; links (Cuff); Watch; 
Clocks; Wristwatches. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.03.2028 

22.AE.7B18 
United Arab 
Emirates 

renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 

98833 
23.02.2017 
[first filing] 

98833 
14.08.2007 

[1. renewal] 

97027 
23.02.2017 
[first filing] 

97027 
28.09.2009 

18 

handbags, travelling leather 
bags, knitted bags (not in 
precious metals), shoulder bags, 
backpacks, travelling bags, 
shopping bags, wallets, purses,  

name-card cases, luggage, 
suitcases, garment bags for 
travel, briefcases,  trunks, vanity 
cases (not fitted), leather cases 
for keys, keyholders, leather 
cases (empty) for manicure and 

pedicure (non electric) sets,  
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery (cl.18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 14.08.2027 

22.CN.7B18 China 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni 

[3. renewal]  
518213 

02.04.2020 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 29.04.2000 

[first filing] 
8920077 

24.06.1989

[2. renewal] 
518213 

25.10.2010 
[1. renewal] 

518.213 
29.04.2000 
[first filing] 
518.213 

30.04.1990 

18 

leather and imitations of leather, 
leather shoulder belts, straps, 
begs for men and women, 
wallets, attache-case, brief-cases 
and luggage, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks; 
skins and hides; whips, harness 
and saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.04.2030 

22.MY.7B18 Malaysia registered 
a.testoni (F) [first filing] 

2014051905 

12.02.2014 

[first filing] 
2014051905 

14.05.2015 

18 

Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 

travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 

haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 12.02.2024 
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articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 

pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery (cl. 
18).

22.PA.7B18 Panama 
renewal 

registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[2. renewal] 
59597 

01.02.2013 
[1. renewal] 

59597 
23.06.2003 
[first filing] 

59597 

23.06.1993 

[2. renewal] 
59597 

25.03.2013 
[1. renewal] 

59.597 
23.06.2003 
[first filing] 

59.597 

23.06.1993 

18 
leather articles, briefcases, 
suitcases, purse and luggage (cl. 
18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 23.06.2023 

22.SA.7B18 Saudi Arabia 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 

121048 
05.01.2017 
[first filing] 

121048 
12.08.2007 

[1. renewal] 

142807555 
05.01.2017 
[first filing] 
1106/45 

11.11.2009 

18 

handbags, travelling leather 
bags, knitted bags (not in 
precious metals), shoulder bags, 
backpacks, travelling bags, 
shopping bags, wallets, purses,  

name-card cases, luggage, 
suitcases, garment bags for 
travel, briefcases,  trunks, vanity 
cases (not fitted), leather cases 
for keys, keyholders, leather 
cases (empty) for manicure and 
pedicure (non electric) sets,  
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery (cl.18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 01.01.2027 

22.AE.7B25 
United Arab 
Emirates 

renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 
98834 

23.02.2017 

[first filing] 
98834 

14.08.2007 

[1. renewal] 
100766 

23.02.2017 

[first filing] 
100766 

24.03.2010 25 

articles of clothing, jerseys and 
sweaters,  casual wear, sport 
wear, windcheaters, polo shirts, 

jackets, blousons, raincoats, 
overcoats, trousers, skirts, 
bathing suits, shorts, underwear, 
stockings, ties,  scarves, 
foulards, silk squares, gloves, 
clothing belts, shoes, boots, 

slippers, sporting footwear,  hats, 
caps and visors (int. class 25).  

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 14.08.2027 
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22.CN.7B25 China 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni 

[3. renewal] 
153374 

02.04.2020 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 29.05.2000 

[first filing] 
8920078 

22.06.1989

[2. renewal] 
520747 

27.12.2010 
[1. renewal] 

520.747 

29.05.2000 
[first filing] 
520.747 

30.05.1990 

25 
shoes, belts, clothing, T-shirts, 
ties, scarves and headgear. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.05.2030 

22.MY.7B25 Malaysia registered 
a.testoni (F) [first filing] 

2014051907 
12.02.2014 

[first filing] 

2014051907 
12.02.2014 

25 

Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 

jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 

underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 

boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 12.02.2024 

22.PA.7B25 Panama 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[2. renewal] 
59595 

01.02.2013 
[1. renewal] 

59595 
23.06.2003 
[first filing] 

59595 
23.06.1993 

[2. renewal] 
59595 

25.03.2013 
[1. renewal] 

59.595 
23.06.2003 
[first filing] 

59.595 
23.06.1993 

25 

shoes and belts for men and 
women, ties and socks for men, 
leather clothes for men and 
women, such as jackets, 
dresses, coats, pants and skirts, 

wearing apparel for men and 
women, such as t-shhirts and 
shirts (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 23.06.2023 

22.SA.7B25 Saudi Arabia 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 
121049 

05.01.2017 
[first filing] 

121049 

12.08.2007 

[1. renewal] 
142807554 
05.01.2017 
[first filing] 
1123/40 

30.12.2009 

25 

articles of clothing, jerseys and 
sweaters,  casual wear, sport 
wear, windcheaters, polo shirts, 
jackets, blousons, raincoats, 
overcoats, trousers, skirts, 
bathing suits, shorts, underwear, 

stockings, ties,  scarves, 
foulards, silk squares, gloves, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 01.01.2027 
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clothing belts, shoes, boots, 
slippers, sporting footwear,  hats, 
caps and visors (int. class 25).  

22.TW.7B37 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni 

[3. renewal]  
431012 

04.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.02.1999 

[first filing] 
7722934 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
431012 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

431012 

16.04.2009 
[1. renewal] 

431.012 
15.02.1999 
[first filing] 
431.012 

16.02.1989  

24,25 
towels, bathing towels, 
handkerchiefs and scarves (old. 
naz. cl. 37). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.02.2029 

22.TW.7B39 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni

[4. renewal] 
455594 

08.05.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 30.09.1999 

[first filing] 
7722935 

19.05.1988

[4. renewal] 
455594 

25.06.2019 
[3. renewal] 

455594 
16.11.2009 
[2. renewal] 

455594 
30.09.1999 
[1. renewal] 

455594 

01.10.1989 

25 
caps/hats, neckties, gloves 
(clothing), hosiery and pantyhose 
(old naz. cl. 39). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 30.09.2029 
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22.TW.7B40 Taiwan 

renewal 

registration a.testoni

[3. renewal] 
452418 

28.03.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 30.09.1999 

[first filing] 
7722935 

19.05.1988 

[3. renewal] 
452418 

29.04.2019 
[2. renewal] 

455594 

16.11.2009 
[1. renewal] 

455.594 
30.09.1999 
[first filing] 
455.594 

01.10.1989 

25 clothings (old naz. cl. 40). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.08.2029 

22.TW.7B41 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni

[3. renewal] 
444641 

28.03.2019 

[1. renewal] filed on 
31.05.1999 
[first filing] 
7722937 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
444641 

29.04.2019 
[2. renewal] 

444641 

01.08.2009 
[1. renewal] 

444.641 
31.05.1999 
[first filing] 

444.641 
01.06.1989 

25 boots and shoes (old naz. cl. 41). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.05.2029 

22.TW.7B43 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

a.testoni

[3. renewal] 
437192 

18.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed on 
31.03.1999 
[first filing] 
7722938 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
437192 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

437192 
16.06.2009 
[1. renewal] 

437.192 
31.03.1999 
[first filing] 
437.192 

01.04.1989

18 
satchels, suitcases, handbags, 
overnight-bags and pocket books 
(old naz. cl. 43). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.03.2029 

22.TW.7B50 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

a.testoni [3. renewal] 
435056 

18.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed on 
15.03.1999 
[first filing] 

[3. renewal] 
435056 

26.03.2019 

[2. renewal] 

435056 
16.06.2009 

20 

package boxes made of glass, 
wood, paper and plastic; jewelry 
boxes (old naz. cl. 50). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.03.2029 
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7722939 
19.05.1988

[1. renewal] 
435.056 

15.03.1999 
[first filing] 
435.056 

16.03.1989

22.TW.7B64 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni 

[2. renewal] 
439188 

30.06.2016 
[1. renewal] 

439188 

30.06.2006 
[first filing] 
7722941 

19.05.1988 

[2. renewal] 
439188 

30.06.2016 
[1. renewal] 

439188 

30.06.2006 
[first filing] 

439188 
16.04.1989 

25 belts for clothing (cl. 64). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 30.06.2026 

22.HK.7 Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration

a.testoni

[2. renewal] 
200211808 
18.05.2017 

[1. renewal]  
200211808 

30.09.2007 
[first filing] 
200021771 
30.09.2000  

[2. renewal] 
200211808 
18.05.2017 

[1. renewal] 
200211808 

30.09.2007 
[first filing] 
200211808 
09.09.2002

35 

retailing and wholesaling of 
clothing and fashion accessories, 
footwear, shoe-buckles and 
shoeornaments, leather goods, 
and imitation leather goods, 
bags, handbags, umbrellas, 
jewellery, costume jewellery, 
watches, clocks, eyeglasses and 

cases, perfumery and cosmetics, 
smokers'accessories, textile 
goods, fastenings for clothing, 
and all the aforesaid services 
provided on-line from a computer 
database or the internet; all 
included in class 35. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 30.09.2027 

22.IN.7 India 
renewal 
registration

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 
1356529 

11.05.2015 
[first filing] 
1356529 

11.05.2005 

[1. renewal] 
1356529 

11.05.2015 
[first filing] 
1356529 

29.03.2008 

03,09,18,25 

soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
facial and body cleansing 
products, perfumery, eau de 
toilette, eau de parfum, essential 
oils, bath oils and foams; 

cosmetic products, beauty 
creams, face and body creams, 
lotions and serums, beauty 
masks, hand creams, creams, 
footcare lotions, make-up 
preparations, eye make-up, eye 

shadows, eyebrow pencils, lip 
liners, lipsticks, lip gloss, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 11.05.2025 
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mascara, facial powder, blush, 
foundation, concealers, nail 
varnish, nail lacquers, hair care 
products, shampoos, 
conditioners, gels and hair 

mousses; creams for leather, 
cleaning preparations, leather 
polishes (int. class 03); 
sunglasses, glasses, aesthetic 
glasses, protective glasses, 
glasses for sports - for 
motorcyclists, motor scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers - spectacles 
frames, cases and protective 
covers for spectacles, protective 
helmets (int. class 09); 

handbags, travelling leather 
bags, knitted bags (not in 
precious metals), shoulder bags, 
backpacks, travelling bags, 
shopping bags, wallets, purses, 
document cases, name-card 

cases, luggage, suitcases, 
garment bags for travel, 
briefcases, attaché cases, 
trunks, vanity cases (not fitted), 
leather cases for keys, 
keyholders, leather cases 
(empty) for manicure and 
pedicure (non electric) sets,  
leather covers for diaries, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery (int. class 18); 

articles of clothing, jerseys and 
sweaters,  casual wear, sport 
wear, windcheaters, polo shirts,   
shirts, jackets, blousons, 
raincoats, overcoats, trousers, 
skirts, bathing suits, shorts, 

underwear, stockings, ties,  
scarves, foulards, silk squares, 
gloves, clothing belts, shoes, 
boots, slippers, sporting 
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footwear,  hats, caps and visors 
(int. class 25).

22.IT.7 Italy 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) [1. renewal] 
302015000047139 

28.08.2015 
[first filing] 

BO2005C000993 
20.09.2005

[1. renewal] 
302015000047139 

13.12.2016 
[first filing] 
993.306 

16.02.2006  

03,09,18,25 

saponi, saponi da toeletta, 
deodoranti, detergenti per viso e 
corpo, profumi,  acque di colonia, 
olii essenziali, olii  e schiume da 
bagno;  cosmetici, creme di 
bellezza, creme per viso e corpo, 
lozioni e maschere di bellezza, 
creme per le mani, creme, lozioni 
per la cura dei piedi, prodotti da 
trucco, ombretti, matite, rossetti, 
lucidalabbra, mascara, ciprie, 
fards, fondotinta, correttori, 
smalti per unghie, prodotti per la 
cura dei capelli, shampoo, 
balsami, gel e schiume per 
capelli;  creme, detergenti e
lucidi per pellami (cl. 03); 
occhiali, occhiali da sole, occhiali 
da vista, occhiali estetici, occhiali 
di protezione, occhiali per lo 
sport - per motociclisti, 
scooteristi, ciclisti, sciatori -
montature per occhiali, astucci e 
custodie per occhiali, caschi 
protettivi (cl. 09);  borsette, borse 
da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
zainetti, sacche da viaggio, 
shoppers; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli,  
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 20.09.2025 
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(per il viaggio), valigette per 
documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci in pelle per chiavi; 

portachiavi,  astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 

selleria (cl. 18);  articoli di 
abbigliamento,  maglie e 
maglioni, abbigliamento "casual", 
abbigliamento sportivo,  giacche 
a vento, magliette,  camicie, 

giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
soprabiti, pantaloni, gonne, 
costumi da bagno, biancheria 
personale, calze, cravatte, 
sciarpe, foulards, fazzoletti di 
seta, guanti, cinture per 

abbigliamento; scarpe, stivali, 
pantofole, calzature sportive; 
cappelli, berretti e visiere (cl. 25)
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22.IX.7 

International 
trademark: 
Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Bosnia 
And Herzegovina, 
Bulgaria, Bahrain, 
Belarus, 
Switzerland, China, 
Algeria, Egypt, Eu 
Trademark, 
Georgia, Croatia, 

Iran, Japan, 
Kyrgyzstan, 
Dem.people's Rep. 
Of Korea, Republic 
Of Korea, 
Kazakhstan, 

Morocco, Monaco, 
Moldova, 
Macedonia, 
Norway, Romania, 
Russian 
Federation, 
Sudan, Singapore, 
San Marino, Syria, 
Tajikistan, 
Turkmenistan, 
Turkey, Ukraine, 

U.s.a., Uzbekistan, 
Serbia And 
Montenegro,  
(Abbandonato in: 
Dem.people's Rep. 

Of Korea, U.s.a.,)

renewal 
registration

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 
906782 

11.02.2016 
[first filing] 

2008 D/2006 
31.01.2006 

[1. renewal] 
906782 

16.02.2016 
[first filing] 
906.782 

16.02.2006 

03M, 09M, 18M, 
25M 

saponi, saponi da toeletta, 
deodoranti, detergenti per viso e 
corpo, profumi,  acque di colonia, 
olii essenziali, olii  e schiume da 
bagno;  cosmetici, creme di 
bellezza, creme per viso e corpo, 
lozioni e maschere di bellezza, 
creme per le mani, creme, lozioni 
per la cura dei piedi, prodotti da 
trucco, ombretti, matite, rossetti, 
lucidalabbra, mascara, ciprie, 
fards, fondotinta, correttori, 
smalti per unghie, prodotti per la 
cura dei capelli, shampoo, 
balsami, gel e schiume per 
capelli;  creme, detergenti e
lucidi per pellami (cl. 03); 
occhiali, occhiali da sole, occhiali 
da vista, occhiali estetici, occhiali 
di protezione, occhiali per lo 
sport - per motociclisti, 
scooteristi, ciclisti, sciatori -
montature per occhiali, astucci e 
custodie per occhiali, caschi 
protettivi (cl. 09);  borsette, borse 
da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
zainetti, sacche da viaggio, 
shoppers; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli,  
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 
documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi,  astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure; copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria (cl. 18);  articoli di 
abbigliamento,  maglie e 
maglioni, abbigliamento "casual", 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 16.02.2026 
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abbigliamento sportivo,  giacche 
a vento, magliette,  camicie, 
giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
soprabiti, pantaloni, gonne, 
costumi da bagno, biancheria 
personale, calze, cravatte, 
sciarpe, foulards, fazzoletti di 
seta, guanti, cinture per 
abbigliamento; scarpe, stivali, 
pantofole, calzature sportive; 
cappelli, berretti e visiere (cl. 25). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: Tutte le nazioni: cl. 18 
- tutela modificata (borsette, 
borse da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
zainetti, sacche da viaggio, 
shoppers; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
bagagli,  valigie, valigie-fodera 
per vestiti (per il viaggio), 
valigette per documenti, bauli; 
bauletti destinati a contenere 
articoli di toeletta, detti "vanity 
cases" (vuoti); astucci in pelle per 
chiavi; portachiavi,  astucci 
(vuoti) in pelle, o altri materiali 
simili, per strumenti manuali da 
manicure e pedicure;   ombrelli, 
ombrelli da sole e bastoni da 
passeggio, articoli di selleria (cl. 
18));  
Giappone: cl. 03 - tutela
inesistente (Non depositato nella 
classe 3.);  
Giappone: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Silk squares, namely 
silk pocket squares and silk 
neckerchieves (cl. 25).);    Corea 
del Sud: cl. 03 - tutela modificata 
(A seguito rifiuto, limitata a: 
Soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
skin cleanser, facial cleansing oil, 
cleansing cream for cosmetic 
purposes, cleansing milk for 
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cosmetic purposes, make-up 
removing preparations, lotion for 
make-up removing, milk for 
makeup removing, body 
cleanser, perfumery, eau de 
toilette, essential oil for personal 
us, bath oils and foams, cosmetic 
products, beauty creams, face 
and body creams, beauty lotions, 
beauty masks, hand creams, 
facial cream, body cream, 
vanishing cream, shower cream, 
sunscreen cream, sun ten cream, 
shaving cream, cold cream, skin 
whitening cream, foot care 
lotions, make-up preparations, 
eye shadows, eyebrow pencils, 
lip liners, lipsticks, lip gloss, 
mascara, facial powder, blush, 
foundation, concealers, nail 
varnish, hair gel, hair conditioner, 
hair rinse, hair lotions, hair care 
creams, hair moisturizer, hair 
spray shampoos, conditioners, 
gel for massage, shower gel, 
bath gel, gel for cosmetic 
purpose, creams for leather, 
leather polishes, hair mousses. 
Accettati tutti i prodotti in classe 
9. 
);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 09 - tutela 
modificata (Class 9: Sunglasses, 
glasses, aesthetic glasses, 
protective glasses, glasses for 
sports for motorcyclists, motor 
scooterists, cyclists, skiers, 
spectacles frames, cases and 

protective covers for spectacles,

protective helmets. 
);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (Non depositato nella 
classe 18.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 25 - tutela 
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inesistente (Non depositato nella 
classe 25.);  
Turchia: cl. 03 - tutela modificata 
(Soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
facial and body cleansing 
products, perfumery, eau de 
toilette, essential oils, bath oils 
and foams; cosmetic products, 
beauty creams, face and body 
creams, beauty lotions, beauty 
masks, hand creams, creams, 
foot care lotions, make-up 
preparations, eye-shadows, 
eyebrow pencils, lip liners, 
lipsticks, lip gloss, mascara, 
facial powder, blush, foundation, 
concealers, nail varnish, hair 
care products, shampoos, 
conditioners, gels and hair 
mousses; creams for leather, 
cleaning preparations, leather 
polishes.);  
Turchia: cl. 09 - tutela modificata 
(Sunglasses, glasses, aesthetic 
glasses, protective glasses, 
glasses for sports for 
motorcyclists, motor scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers; spectacles 
frames, cases and protective 
covers for spectacles, protective 
helmets.);  Stati Uniti: cl. 03 -
tutela modificata (List limited to: 
Soaps, toliet sooaps, deodorants, 
facial and body cleansing milk 
and cream; perfumery, eau de 
toilette, essential oils, bath oils 
and foams; cosmetic products, 
namely, beauty creams, face and 
body creams, beauty lotions, 
beauty masks, hand creams; 
non-medicated fott care lotions, 
make-up preparations, eye 
shadows, eyebrow pencils, lip 
liners, lipsticks, lip gloss, 
mascara, facial powder, blush, 
foundation, concealers, nail 
varnish, hair care products, 
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namely, shampoos, conditioners, 
gels and hair mousses; creams 
for leather, cleaning 
preparations, leather polishes.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 09 - tutela 
modificata (List limited to: 
Sunglasses, glasses, aesthetic 
glasses, protective glasses, 
glasses for sports for 
motorcyclists, motor scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers; spectacles 
frames, cases and protective 
covers for spectacles, protective 
helmets.);  Stati Uniti: cl. 18 -
tutela inesistente (Non depositato 
in classe 18.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 25 - tutela 
inesistente (Non depositato in 
classe 25.)
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22.JP.7 Japan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni (F) 

[3. renewal] 

1868416 
02.05.2016 
[2. renewal] 

1868416 
27.06.2006 

[1. renewal] H08-
718521 

27.06.1996 
[first filing] 

S55-004444 
25.01.1980  

[3. renewal] 

1868416 
03.06.2016 
[2. renewal] 

1868416 
28.06.2006 
[1. renewal] 
1.868.416  
27.02.1997 
[first filing] 
1.868.416 

27.06.1986 

03I, 06A, 08A, 
10A, 14I, 18I, 
21A, 25I, 26A 

cosmetics and cleaning 
preparations, metal goods, hand 
tools, medical apparatus, jewelry, 
leather goods, housewares and 
glass, clothing, fancy goods (old 
naz. cl. 21). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 03 - tutela 
immutata;  
cl. 06 - tutela inesistente;  
cl. 08 - tutela inesistente;  

cl. 10 - tutela inesistente;  
cl. 14 - tutela immutata;  
cl. 18 - tutela immutata;  
cl. 21 - tutela inesistente;  
cl. 25 - tutela immutata;  
cl. 26 - tutela inesistente 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.06.2026 

22.NZ.7 New Zealand 
renewal 
registration 

A. TESTONI

[3. renewal] 
189729 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] filed 
on 11.12.2009 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 16.12.1995 

[first filing] 
189729 

16.12.1988  

[3. renewal] 
189729 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] 

189729 
16.12.2009 
[1. renewal] 
B189.729 

16.12.1995 
[first filing] 
B189.729 

16.04.1993 

18M 

leather and imitations of leather 
and articles made from these 
materials and not included in 
other classes; bags for men and 
women, wallets; attache-cases, 
brief-cases and luggage, trunks 
and travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks; 
skins and hides; whips, harness 
and saddlery; and all other class 
18 goods. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. tutte - tutela 
modificata (AGGIUNTA CLASSE 
25 PER "shoes, belts, clothing, 
Tshirts, ties, scarves and all 
other goods in class 25" A 
SEGUITO 
MERGER CON CASO 7A.) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 16.12.2029 
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22.TN.7 Tunisia 
renewal 
application 

a.testoni (F) 

[1. renewal] 
EE07.1742 
11.01.2017 
[first filing] 
EE07.1742 
05.07.2007  

[1. renewal] 
TN/E/2007/1742 

05.07.2017 
[first filing] 
EE07.1742 
03.03.2009 

18,25 

handbags, travelling leather 
bags, knitted bags (not in 
precious metals), shoulder bags, 
backpacks, travelling bags, 
shopping bags, wallets, purses,  
name-card cases, luggage, 
suitcases, garment bags for 
travel, briefcases,  trunks, vanity 
cases (not fitted), leather cases 
for keys, keyholders, leather 
cases (empty) for manicure and 
pedicure (non electric) sets,  
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery 
(cl.18); articles of clothing, 

jerseys and sweaters,  casual 
wear, sport wear, windcheaters, 
polo shirts, jackets, blousons, 
raincoats, overcoats, trousers, 
skirts, bathing suits, shorts, 
underwear, stockings, ties,  

scarves, foulards, silk squares, 
gloves, clothing belts, shoes, 
boots, slippers, sporting 
footwear,  hats, caps and visors 
(int. class 25).  

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 05.07.2027 

22.HK.8A1 Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration 

[3. renewal] 
1987B1622AA 

14.05.2015 
[2. renewal] filed 
on 15.06.2005 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.06.1991 

[first filing] 
filed on 15.06.1984 

[3. renewal] 
1987B1622AA 

15.06.2015 
[2. renewal] 
19871621AA 
15.06.2005 
[1. renewal] 
19871621AA 
15.06.1991 
[first filing] 

19871621AA 
27.06.1987 

18,25 

handbags, wallets, attache-
cases, brief-cases, luggage (cl. 
18); shoes, neckties, T-shirts, 
belts, scarves (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.06.2025 
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22.JP.8A3 Japan 
renewal 
registration 

stemma (F) [2. renewal] 

4152892 
26.03.2018 
[1. renewal] 
FR - 12947 
02.06.2008 
[first filing] 

H08-113924 
08.10.1996 

[2. renewal] 

4152892 
19.04.2018 
[1. renewal] 

4152892 
10.06.2008 
[first filing] 

4.152.892 
05.06.1998 

24 
fabrics (old naz. cl. 16, 17, 19, 
20). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 05.06.2028 

22.JP.8A Japan 
renewal 
application 

stemma (F) [3. renewal] 
1929378 

06.01.2017 
[2. renewal] 

1929378 
26.01.2007 

[1. renewal] H09-
701092 

28.01.1997 
[first filing] 

S59-040889 
20.04.1984 

[2. renewal] 
1929378 

29.01.2007 
[1. renewal] 

1929378 
23.05.1997 
[first filing] 
1929378 

28.01.1987 

03A, 06A, 08A, 
10A, 14A, 18, 
21A, 25, 26A 

cosmetics and cleaning 
preparations, metal goods, hand 
tools, medical apparatus, jewelry, 
leather goods, housewares and 
glass, clothing, fancy goods (old 
naz. cl. 21). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente;  
cl. 06 - tutela inesistente;  cl. 08 -
tutela inesistente;  cl. 10 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 21 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 26 - tutela 

inesistente

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.01.2027 

22.AU.8 Australia 
renewal 
registration 

[3. renewal] 
501876 

05.11.2019 

[2. renewal] 
501876 

09.12.2009 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.12.1995 

[first filing] 
501876 

15.12.1988 

[3. renewal] 
501876 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] 

501876 
14.12.2009 
[1. renewal] 
A501.876 

15.12.1995 
[first filing] 
A501.876 

04.07.1991 

18M 

leather and imitations of leather 
and articles made from these 
materials and not included in 
other classes, bags for men and 
women, wallets, attache-cases, 
brief-cases and luggage, trunks 
and travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
skins and hides, whips, harness, 
and saddlery; and all other class 
18 goods. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. tutte - tutela 
modificata (Aggiunta classe 25 
per "shoes, belts, clothing, T-
shirts, ties, scarves and all other 
goods in class 25" a seguito 
merger.) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.12.2029 
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22.NZ.8 New Zealand 
renewal 
registration 

stemma (F) 
[3. renewal] 

189731 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] filed 
on 11.12.2009 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 16.12.1995 

[first filing] 
189731 

16.12.1988

[3. renewal] 
189731 

05.11.2019 
[2. renewal] 

189731 
16.12.2009 
[1. renewal] 
B189.731 

16.12.1995 
[first filing] 
B189.731 

07.10.1991  

18M 

leather and imitations of leather 
and articles made from these 
materials and not included in 
other classes; bags for men and 
women, wallets, attache-cases, 
brief-cases and luggage; trunks 
and travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks; 
skins and hides; whips; harness, 
and saddlery. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. tutte - tutela 
modificata (AGGIUNTA CLASSE 
25 PER "shoes, belts, clothing 
and headgear." A SEGUITO DI 
MERGER CON CASO 
61.A3436.22.NZ.8A) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 16.12.2029 

22.HK.10A1 

Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration 

Stemma

[3. renewal] 
19871621AA 

14.05.2015 
[2. renewal] filed 
on 15.06.2005 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.06.1991 

[first filing] 
filed on 15.06.1984 

[3. renewal] 

19871621AA 
15.06.2015 
[2. renewal] 

1987B1622AA 
15.06.2005 
[1. renewal] 

1987B1622AA 
15.06.1991 
[first filing] 

1987B1622AA 
27.06.1987 

18,25 handbags and wallets (cl. 18); 

shoes and neckties (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.06.2025 

22.TW.10B37 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

t piena (F) [3. renewal] 
431013 

04.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.02.1999 

[first filing] 
7722950 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
431013 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

431013 
16.04.2009 
[1. renewal] 

431.013 
15.02.1999 
[first filing] 
431.013 

16.02.1989 

24 

towels, bathing towels, 

handkerchiefs, dish cloths, 
diapers (old naz. cl. 37). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.02.2029 
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22.TW.10B39 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

t piena (F) 
[3. renewal] 

426816 
07.01.2019 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 30.12.2008 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.01.1999 

[first filing] 
7722951 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
426816 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

426816 

16.03.2009 
[1. renewal] 

426.816 
15.01.1999 
[first filing] 
426.816 

16.01.1989 

25 
neckties, gloves, hosiery and 
panty hose (old naz. cl. 39). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.01.2029 

22.TW.10B41 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

t piena (F) [3. renewal] 
431417 

04.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.02.1999 

[first filing] 
7722953 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
431417 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

431417 

16.04.2009 
[1. renewal] 

431.417 
15.02.1999 
[first filing] 
431.417 

16.02.1989

25 boots and shoes (old naz. cl. 41). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.02.2029 

22.TW.10B43 Taiwan 
renewal 

registration

t piena (F) [3. renewal] 
437193 

18.01.2019 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 31.03.1999 

[first filing] 
7722954 

19.05.1988  

[3. renewal] 
437193 

26.03.2019 
[2. renewal] 

437193 
16.06.2009 

[1. renewal] 
437.193 

31.03.1999 
[first filing] 
437.193 

01.04.1989 

18 
satchels, suitcases, handbags, 
overnight-bags and pocket books 
(old naz. cl. 43). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.03.2029 
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22.TW.10B56 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

t piena (F) 
[3. renewal] 

424.020 
23.10.2018 

[2. renewal] filed 
on 12.05.2008 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.12.1998 

[first filing] 
7722956 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
424.020 

01.12.2018 
[2. renewal] 

424.020 

16.09.2008 
[1. renewal] 

424.020 
15.12.1998 
[first filing] 
424.020 

16.12.1988 

14 

precious metals, diamond, pearl, 

gem, coral, crystal, agate, 
precious stones, rings, necklaces 
and ear rings (old naz. cl. 56). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.12.2028 

22.TW.10B64 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration 

t piena (F) 

[3. renewal] 
439190 

27.05.2016 
[2. renewal] 

439190 

30.06.2006 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 15.04.1999 

[first filing] 
7722957 

19.05.1988

[3. renewal] 
439190 

30.06.2016 
[2. renewal] 

439190 

30.06.2006 
[1. renewal] 

439.190 
15.04.1999 
[first filing] 

439.190 
16.04.1989

25 belts for clothing (old naz. cl. 64). A. TESTONI S.p.A. 30.06.2026 

22.CN.12B14 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"insegnante") (F) 

[first filing] 
8405350 

21.06.2010 

[first filing] 
8405350 

07.07.2011 
14 

"Precious metals, unwrought or 
semi-wrought; alloys of precious 
metal; cases of precious metal; 
jewel cases; jewellery; paste 
jewel; artificial jewellery for 
clothing; necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, rings, brooches 
(jewellery), cufflinks, tie clasps; 
precious stones; watches; clocks; 
chronometric instruments; 

wristwatches; wall, table and 
desk clocks; watch straps (class 
14)". 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.07.2021 

22.CN.12B18 China 
renewal 
application 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"insegnante") (F) 

[2. renewal] 
1148325 

27.02.2018 

[1. renewal] 
1148325 

[1. renewal] 
1148325 

06.02.2008 

[first filing] 
1148325 

18 

leather and imitations of leather; 
wallets, handbags, men's bags, 
briefcase, attache cases, 

suitcases, key-holders, animal 
skins, hides, trunks and travelling 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.02.2028 
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06.02.2008 
[first filing] 
960137329 
13.12.1996 

07.02.1998 bags, umbrellas, parasols and 
walking sticks, whips, harness 
and saddlery.

22.CN.12B25 China 
renewal 
application 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"insegnante") (F) 

[2. renewal] 

1156345 
23.02.2018 
[1. renewal] 

1156345 
21.02.2008 
[first filing] 

960137330 
13.12.1996

[2. renewal] 

1156345 
07.03.2018 
[1. renewal] 

1156345 
25.03.2008 
[first filing] 

1.156.345 
07.03.1998 

25 
clothing, clothing for children, 
swimsuits, scarves, ties, belts for 
clothing, footwear, headgear. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.03.2028 

22.CN.13AB25 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 
11864757 
10.12.2012 

[first filing] 
11864757 
07.06.2016 

25M 

Raincoats, Clothing for dancing, 
Theatrical costume, Gymnastic 
shoes, Ski boots, Shoe for 
climbing mountains, Hosiery, 
Glove [clothing], Wedding dress, 
Shower caps (cl. 25). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (DOMANDA 
RESPINTA 
PER I PRODOTTI "guanti 
[abbigliamento]; calze") 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.06.2026 
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22.CN.13AB35 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 

11864756 
10.12.2012 

[first filing] 

11864756 
21.07.2014 

35M 

Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes, Advertising by mail 
order, Organizing fashion shows 
for advertisement and sales, 
Commercial administration of the 
licensing of the goods and 
services of others, Marketing 
sales, Personnel management 
consultancy, Relocation services 
for businesses, Computer 
databases (Compilation of 
information into -), Accounting, 
Sponsorship search (cl. 35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata ("Personnel 

management consultancy; 
Computer databases 
(Compilation of information into -
); Accounting" non concessi a 
causa marchio anteriore.)

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.07.2024 

22.CN.13B03 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) [first filing] 

11864763 
10.12.2012 

[first filing] 
11864763 
20.05.2014 

03 

Shoe wax, Shoe powder, Cap 
powder, Leather (Creams for -), 
Polish for leather jacket, 
Abrasion preparations, Abrasive 
paste, Incense, Potpourris 
[fragrances], Cosmetics for 
animals (cl. 3). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.05.2024 

22.CN.13B14 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 
11864762 
10.12.2012 

[first filing] 
11864762 
20.05.2014 

14 

Precious Metals, unwrought or 
semi-wrought, Necklaces 
[jewellery], Earring, Bracelets 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)], Rings 
[jewellery], Brooches [jewellery, 
jewelry(Am.)], Links (Cuff -), 
Watch, Clocks, Wristwatches (cl. 
14). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.05.2024 
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22.CN.13B16 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 
11864761 
10.12.2012 

[first filing] 
11864761 
20.05.2014 

16 

Paper, Copying paper 
[stationery], Handkerchiefs of 
paper, Patterns for making 
clothes, Printed matter, Printed 
publications, Pictures, Packing 
paper, 
Bookbinding material, Folder, 
Blotters, Stamps [seals], Writing 
instruments, Gummed tape 
[stationery], Drawing instruments, 
Easels (Painters’ -), Stencil 
plates, Teaching materials 

[except apparatus], Architects’ 
model, Chaplets (cl. 16). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.05.2024 

22.CN.13B18 China 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (F) 

[2. renewal] 
807226 

06.01.2016 
[1. renewal] 
94035957 

12.01.2006 
[first filing] 
94035957 
26.04.1994 

[2. renewal] 
807226 

06.01.2016 
[1. renewal] 

807.226 

04.07.2006 
[first filing] 
807.226 

14.01.1996 

18 

leather and imitations of leather, 
animal skins, hides, wallets, 
handbags, men's bags, 
briefcases, attache-cases, 
suitcase, key-holders, trunks and 

travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
whips, harness and saddlery (cl. 
18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.01.2026 

22.CN.13B20 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 
11864760 

10.12.2012

[first filing] 
11864760 

28.07.2014
20 

Furniture, Containers, not of 
metal 

[storage, transport], Work 
benches, Mirrors [looking 
glasses], Bamboo artware, Raw 
or semiprocessed horn-, tooth-
works, Notice board, Drinking 
straws, 
Nesting boxes for household 
pets, Identification bracelets, not 
of metal, for hospitals, Coffins, 
Fittings, not of metal (Furniture -), 
Pillow, Fittings, not of metal, for 

containers (cl. 20). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.07.2024 
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22.CN.13B21 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 
11864759 

10.12.2012 

[first filing] 
11864759 

20.05.2014 
21 

Kitchen utensils, Glassware for 
everyday use, including cups, 
plates, kettles, Ceramics for 
household purposes, Work of art, 
of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass, 
Drinking vessels, Toilet utensils, 
Brush-making(Material for -), 
Toothbrushes, Toothpicks, 
Cosmetic utensils, Thermally 
insulated containers for food, 
Polishing apparatus and 

machines, for household 
purposes, nonelectric, Opal 
glass, Birdcages, Mosquito 
eradicator (non-electric) (cl. 21). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.05.2024 

22.CN.13B24 China registered 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (D) 

[first filing] 

11864758 
10.12.2012 

[first filing] 

11864758 
20.05.2014 

24 

Cloth, fabric, Material (Textile -), 
Plastic material [substitute for 
fabrics], Wall hangings of textile, 
Felt, Towels of textile, Table 
napkins of textile, Handkerchiefs 
of textile, Bed covers, Bed 
sheets, Covers for cushions, 
Tablecloths, not of paper, Mitts 
(Washing -), Hada (a piece of silk 
used as a greeting gift among the 
Zang and Mongol nationalities), 
Banners (cl. 
24). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.05.2024 

22.CN.13B25 China 
renewal 
application 

a.testoni in caratteri 
cinesi (carattere 
"leone") (F)

[2. renewal] 
1154553 

28.02.2018 

[1. renewal] 
1154553 

28.02.2008 
[first filing] 
960142479 
26.12.1996

[2. renewal] 
1154553 

28.02.2018 

[1. renewal] 
1154553 

28.02.2008 
[first filing] 
1154553 

28.02.1998

25 
clothing, clothing for children, 
swinsults, scarves, ties, belts for 
clothing, footwear, headgear. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.02.2028 

22.IT.15 Italy 
renewal 
registration 

DINAMICO (D) 

[1. renewal] 
362017000068914 

21.06.2017 
[first filing] 

BO2007C000856 
28.06.2007 

[1. renewal] 
362017000068914 

08.03.2018 
[first filing] 
1057438 

27.08.2007 

18,25 

borsette, borse da viaggio in 
pelle, borse lavorate a maglia 
(non in metalli preziosi), borse a 
tracolla, zainetti, sacche da 
viaggio, shoppers; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti;  

bagagli,  valigie, valigie-fodera 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 28.06.2027 
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per vestiti (per il viaggio), 
valigette per documenti, bauli; 
bauletti destinati a contenere 
articoli di toeletta, detti "vanity 
cases" (vuoti); astucci in pelle per 

chiavi; portachiavi,  astucci 
(vuoti) in pelle, o altri materiali 
simili, per strumenti manuali da 
manicure e pedicure;  ombrelli, 
ombrelli da sole e bastoni da 
passeggio, articoli di selleria (cl. 
18);  articoli di abbigliamento,  
maglie e maglioni, abbigliamento 
"casual", abbigliamento sportivo,  
giacche a vento, magliette,  
camicie, giacche, giubbotti, 

impermeabili, soprabiti, 
pantaloni, gonne, costumi da 
bagno, biancheria personale, 
calze, cravatte, sciarpe, foulards, 
fazzoletti di seta, guanti, cinture 
per abbigliamento; scarpe, 

stivali, pantofole, calzature 
sportive; cappelli, berretti e 
visiere (cl. 25).

22.TW.19B50 Taiwan 
renewal 
registration

t testoni circolare 
+ caratteri cinesi 

(F) 

[2. renewal] 
384463 

26.04.2016 

[1. renewal] 
384463 

15.05.2006 
[first filing] 

384463 
01.12.1987 

[2. renewal] 
384463 

26.04.2016 

[1. renewal] 
384463 

15.05.2006 
[first filing] 

384463 
01.12.1987 

18 

wallets, leather bags, book 
satchels, briefcases, handbags, 
travelling trunks, attache cases, 
portfolios (old. naz. cl. 50). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.05.2026 
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22.JP.22 Japan 
renewal 
registration 

a.testoni + caratteri 
katakana 
(F) 

[1. renewal] H06-
701730 

21.05.2004 
[first filing] 

S56-047614 
02.06.1981 

[2. renewal] 
1697157 

30.04.2014 
[1. renewal] 

1697157 
01.06.2004 
[first filing] 
1697157 

21.06.1984 

14, 18A, 21, 25, 
26 

“Shoe ornaments of precious 
metal (cl. 14); Umbrellas and 
their parts; Walking sticks; 
Canes; Metal parts of canes and 
walkingsticks; Handles for canes 
and walking sticks (cl. 18); Shoe 
brushes; Shoe horns; Shoe 
shine cloths; Handy shoe 
shiners; Shoetrees [stretchers] 
(cl 21); Footwear [other than 
special footwear for sports] (cl. 
25); Shoe ornaments [not of 
precious metal]; Shoe eyelets; 
Shoe laces; Metal fasteners for 
shoes and boots (cl. 26)" 
[vecchia classe nazionale 22]. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 18 - tutela 
inesistente (Cancellata in sede di 
rinnovo 2014.) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 21.06.2024 

22.KR.27A1 Republic Of Korea Registered
TESTONI (D) 

[first filing] 
40-2017-0127786 

11.10.2017  

[first filing]  
40-1421709 
29.11.2018 

16M 

CL. 16: Writing instruments; 
stationery; drawing instruments; 
note books; pen cases; pencil 
holders; pencil sharpeners, 
electric or non-electric; desk sets; 
erasing products; ink; note pads; 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
paper or plastics, for packaging; 
boxes of paper or cardboard; 
catalogues; drawing boards; 
printed matter; calendars; 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 16 - tutela 
modificata (Writing instruments; 
stationery; drawing instruments; 
note books; pen cases; pencil 
holders; pencil sharpeners, 

electric or non-electric; erasing 
products; ink; note pads; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of paper or 
plastics, for packaging; boxes of 
paper or cardboard; catalogues; 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 
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drawing boards; printed matter; 
calendars; desk stationery, 
desktop documents racks.)

22.KR.27A2 Republic Of Korea registrato 
TESTONI (D) 

[[first filing] 
40-2017-0127794 

11.10.2017

[[first filing] 
40-1421710 
29.11.2018 

25 

CL. 25: : Leggings [leg warmers]; 
leggings [trousers]; gloves 
[clothing]; hats; scarfs; neck 
scarfs [mufflers]; shawls; 
stockings; suits; trousers; shorts; 
jackets; skirts; dresses; coats; 
tuxedos; cloaks; blouson; shirts; 
polo shirts; jerseys; vests; 
pullovers; cardigans; head 
scarves; ties; pocket squares 
(Handkerchief); underwear; 
bodices [lingerie]; bath robes; 
camisoles; lingerie; bras; 
panties; baselayer tops; golf 
clothing, other than gloves; 
knitwear [clothing]; tee-shirts. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 

22.AE.27B18 
United Arab 
Emirates

registered
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
143340 

20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

143340 
07.06.2010  

[1. renewal] 
143340 

20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

143340 
16.10.2012

18 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 

empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 

materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.06.2030 
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of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18)".

22.JO.27B18 Jordan registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 

113764 
20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

113764 
30.06.2010  

[1. renewal] 

113764 
20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

113764 
29.04.2010 

18 

"Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 

holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 

and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18)". 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.04.2030 
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22.MO.27B18 Macao 
renewal 
registration 

TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
49485 

25.04.2017 
[first filing] 
N/49485 

26.05.2010 

[1. renewal] 
N/49485 

25.04.2017 
[first filing] 
N/049485 

25.10.2010 

18 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 

empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 

cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18)". 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 25.10.2024 

22.MX.27B18 Mexico registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal]
1217737 

21.01.2020 
[first filing] 
1099085 

23.06.2010

[first filing] 
1099085 

23.06.2010  
18M 

"bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18)". 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 23.06.2030 
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Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (- "Cases (empty) of 
leather materials, for maninucre 
and pedicure hand sets" 
ELIMINATI. 
- "Visiting card holders" 
MODIFICATI COME "Visiting 
card holders (wallets)". 
"Key holders" MODIFICATI 
COME "Key holders (leather 
goods)".)

22.SA.27B18 Saudi Arabia registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
143106788 

27.01.2020 
[first filing] 

156034 
14.06.2010

[1. renewal] 
1314/55 

27.01.2020 
[first filing] 
1314/55 

26.01.2012 

18 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 

carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 

cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18)". 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.10.2029 
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22.AE.27B25 
United Arab 
Emirates 

registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
143341 

20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

143341 
07.06.2010 

[1. renewal] 
143341 

20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

143341 
11.11.2012

25 

"Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 

salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 

visors (class 25)".

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.06.2030 

22.MO.27B25 Macao 
renewal 

registration 

TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
49486 

25.04.2017 

[first filing] 
N/49486 

26.05.2010 

[1. renewal] 
N/49486 

25.04.2017 
[first filing] 
N/049486 

25.10.2010 

25 

"clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 

salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 

waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25)". 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 25.10.2024 

22.SA.27B25 Saudi Arabia registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
143106787 

27.01.2020 
[first filing] 

156035 
14.06.2010  

[1. renewal] 
1314/73 

27.01.2020 
[first filing] 
1314/73 

26.01.2012 

25 

"Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 

sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.10.2029 
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tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 

gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25)". 

22.CA.27 Canada registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[first filing] 

1485140 
15.06.2010 

[first filing] 

TMA875398 
10.04.2014 

03M, 09M, 14M, 

16M, 18M, 24M, 
25M, 26M, 35M 

"soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
face and body cleansers, 
perfumes, eaux de cologne, 
lotions, essential oils, bath oils 
and foams, bubble baths, tanning 
lotions, sun oils and creams, 
shaving foams and soaps, 
aftershave lotions; dentifrices; 
cosmetics, beauty creams; face, 
skin and body creams, beauty 
masks and lotions, skin 
cleansers, body tonic lotions; 
hand creams, foot care creams 
and lotions, make-up products, 
eye-shadows, eye-liners, 
lipsticks, lip glosses, mascara, 
face powder, rouges, foundation, 
nail correctors, nail varnishes, 
hair care products; hair lacquers, 
hair conditioners, setting lotions, 
hair dyes; shampoos, hair gels 
and foams; creams, cleaners and 
polishers for leather goods (class 
03); glasses, sunglasses, 
eyeglasses, fashion glasses, 
protective glasses, glasses and 
goggles for practising sports, in 
particular for motorcyclists, 
scooterists, cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
mounts for glasses; lenses and 
frames for glasses and goggles, 
cases and holders for glasses 
and goggles; chains for 
eyeglasses, sunglasses and 
fashion glasses; contact lenses; 
magnifying glasses; binoculars; 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.04.2029 
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helmets and protective headgear 
for practising sports, in particular 
for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
protective suits and gloves for 
practising sports, in particular for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers 
(class 09); precious metals and 
their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; 
jewellery of precious metals, 
alloys and imitations thereof; 
jewellery, costume jewellery; 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings, brooches, cufflinks, tie 
clasps, all made of precious 
metals and alloys thereof or 
coated therewith; precious 
stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments; 
wristwatches, wall, table and 
desk clocks; watch straps; 
cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
face-powder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pocket lighters, fancy key 
holders (class 14); address 
books, appointment books, 
organizers, diaries, writing 
instruments such as pens, pen 
cases, pencils, propelling pencils, 
pencil cases; desk sets (class 
16); bags, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
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rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); textiles and textile 
goods, not included in other 
classes; bed and table covers; 
bed sheets; towels made of 
textile materials, cushion and 
pillow cases, tablecloths (not of 
paper); napkins of textile 
materials; cloth handkerchiefs 
(class 24); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25); buckles, 
buttons and other ornaments for 
footwear and articles of clothing, 
trunks, suitcases, bags, 
umbrellas, sticks and saddlery 
(class 26); organization of 
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exhibitions for commercial and 
advertising purposes, services 
involving the grouping of a 
variety of products in the fashion 
sector (excluding their transport) 
through shops, department 
stores and web sites for on-line 
shopping, such as to facilitate 
viewing by the shopping public 
(class 35)". 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. tutte - tutela 
modificata (EMENDATA LISTA 
PRODOTTI NELLE CLASSI 
3/9/14/16/18/24/25/26 COME 
SEGUE: 
"Soaps, namely, toilet soaps, 
deodorants for personal use, 
face and body cleansers, 
perfumes, eaux de cologne, face 
and body lotions, essential oils, 
namely, essential oils for 
personal use and essential oils 
for household use, bath oils and 
foams, bubble baths, tanning 
lotions, sun oils and creams, 
shaving foams and soaps, after-
shave lotions; dentifrices; 
cosmetics; face, skin and body 
creams, beauty masks, skin 
cleansers, body tonic lotions; 
hand creams, foot care creams 
and lotions, eyeshadows, eye-
liners, lipsticks, lip glosses, 
mascara, face powder, rouges, 
foundation, nail correctors, nail 
varnishes, hair care products, 
namely, hair lacquers, hair 
conditioners, setting lotions, hair 
dyes; shampoos, hair gels and 
foams; creams, cleaners and 
polishers for leather goods; 
sunglasses, eyeglasses, fashion 
eyeglasses, protective glasses, 
glasses and goggles for 
practising sports, in particular for 
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motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
mounts for glasses; lenses and 
frames for glasses and goggles, 
cases and holders for glasses 
and goggles; chains for 
eyeglasses, sunglasses and 
fashion glasses; contact lenses; 
magnifying glasses; binoculars; 
helmets and protective headgear 
for practising sports, in particular 
for motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
protective suits and gloves for 
practising sports, in particular for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
precious metals and their alloys; 
jewellery of precious metals, 
alloys and imitations thereof; 
jewellery, costume jewellery; 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings, brooches, cufflinks, tie 
clasps, all made of precious 
metals and alloys thereof or 
coated therewith; precious 
stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments, 
namely, wristwatches, wall, table 
and desk clocks; watch straps; 
cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
facepowder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pocket lighters, fancy key 
holders; address books, 
appointment books, electronic 
organizers, diaries, writing 
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instruments, namely, pens, pen 
cases, pencils, propelling 
pencils, pencil cases; desk sets; 
bags, namely, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, fashion holdall bags, 
shoppers, namely, shopping 
bags; empty diary cases and 
document cases; vintage bags 
and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attache 
cases, trunks (for travelling); 
small cases designed to contain 
toiletry articles, known as 'vanity 
cases' (empty); make-up cases, 
key cases of leather; key
holders, cases (empty) of leather 
or like materials, for manicure 
and pedicure hand sets; diary 
covers of leather, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
saddlery; bed and table covers; 
bed sheets; towels made of 
textile materials, cushion and 
pillow cases, tablecloths (not of 
paper); napkins of textile 
materials; cloth handkerchiefs; 
clothing, namely, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear, 
knitwear, namely, vests, knitted 
dresses; underwear, socks and 
stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neck ties, waistcoats, 
belts; casual wear; sportswear, 
tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, 
clogs, sports and gym shoes, 
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bedroom slippers, flip-flops; 
headwear, namely, hats, caps, 
berets and visors; buckles, 
buttons and other ornaments for 
footwear and articles of clothing, 
trunks, suitcases, bags, 
umbrellas, sticks and saddlery, 
namely, zippers and fasteners".);  
cl. 25 - tutela modificata (CAPS 
specificati come segue: 
"baseball caps", "swimming 
caps", "skull caps", "caps with 
visors".);  cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata 
(EMENDATA LISTA PRODOTTI 
IN CLASSE 35 COME SEGUE: 
"Services involving the grouping 
of a variety of products in the 
fashion sector (excluding their 

transport) through shops, 
department stores and web sites 
for on-line shopping, such as to 
facilitate viewing by the shopping 
public, namely, the bringing 
together, for the benefit of others, 
of goods in the fashion sector 
(excluding their transport) 
enabling the consumers to view 
such goods through web sites for 
on-line shopping".)

22.EM.27 EU trademark registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
009066622 
18.12.2019 
[first filing] 
9066622 

29.04.2010  

[first filing] 
009066622 
12.10.2010 

18,25,35 

"borse, borse a mano, borsette, 
borse da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
borselli, zainetti, sacche da 
viaggio, shoppers; porta-agende 
e portadocumenti vuoti; sacche a 
mano e da viaggio; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 
documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 29.04.2030 
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(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18); "articoli di 
abbigliamento, maglie, magliette 
e maglioni, pullovers, camicie, 
giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
giacche a vento, mantelle, 
blazers, soprabiti, pantaloni, 
salopettes, gonne, costumi e 
calzoncini da bagno, copri-
costumi, parei, abiti da spiaggia; 
biancheria personale, calze e 
calzini, calzamaglie, sciarpe, 
foulards, fazzoletti di seta, guanti, 
cravatte, gilets, cinture per 
abbigliamento; abbigliamento 
"casual"; abbigliamento sportivo, 
tute sportive; scarpe, stivali, 
sandali, zoccoli, calzature 
sportive e da ginnastica, 
pantofole, ciabatte; cappelli, 
cuffie, berretti e visiere" (classe 
25); 
"organizzazione di esposizioni 
per scopi commerciali e 
pubblicitari, servizi che 
comportano il raggruppamento di 
una varietà di prodotti nel settore 

degli articoli della moda (eccetto 
il loro trasporto) per mezzo di 
negozi, grandi magazzini, siti 
internet per acquisti on-line, tali 
da consentire al pubblico 
un'agevole vista ai fini del loro 
acquisto" (classe 35). 
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22.HK.27 Hong Kong registered
TESTONI (D) 

[1 renewal] 

301623339 
24.04.2020 
[first filing] 
301623339 
26.05.2010 

[1 renewal] 

301623339 
24.04.2020 
[first filing] 
301623339 
31.01.2011 

03A, 09, 14A, 
16A, 18A, 24A, 
25, 26, 35 

"soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
face and body cleansers, 
perfumes, eaux de cologne, 
lotions, essential oils, bath oils 
and foams, bubble baths, tanning 
lotions, sun oils and creams, 
shaving foams and soaps, 
aftershave lotions; dentifrices; 
cosmetics, beauty creams; face, 
skin and body creams, beauty 
masks and lotions, skin 
cleansers, body tonic lotions; 
hand creams, foot care creams 
and lotions, make-up products, 
eye-shadows, eye-liners, 
lipsticks, lip glosses, mascara, 
face powder, rouges, foundation, 
nail correctors, nail varnishes, 
hair care products; hair lacquers, 
hair conditioners, setting lotions, 
hair dyes; shampoos, hair gels 
and foams; creams, cleaners and 
polishers for leather goods (class 
03); glasses, sunglasses, 
eyeglasses, fashion glasses, 
protective glasses, glasses and 
goggles for practising sports, in 
particular for motorcyclists, 
scooterists, cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
mounts for glasses; lenses and 
frames for glasses and goggles, 
cases and holders for glasses 
and goggles; chains for 
eyeglasses, sunglasses and 
fashion glasses; contact lenses; 
magnifying glasses; binoculars; 
helmets and protective headgear 
for practising sports, in particular 
for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
protective suits and gloves for 
practising sports, in particular for 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 25.05.2030 
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motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers 
(class 09); precious metals and 
their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; 
jewellery of precious metals, 
alloys and imitations thereof; 
jewellery, costume jewellery; 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings, brooches, cufflinks, tie 
clasps, all made of precious 
metals and alloys thereof or 
coated therewith; precious 
stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments; 
wristwatches, wall, table and 
desk clocks; watch straps; 
cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
face-powder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pocket lighters, fancy key 
holders (class 14); address 
books, appointment books, 
organizers, diaries, writing 
instruments such as pens, pen 
cases, pencils, propelling pencils, 
pencil cases; desk sets (class 
16); bags, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
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articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); textiles and textile 
goods, not included in other 
classes; bed and table covers; 
bed sheets; towels made of 
textile materials, cushion and 
pillow cases, tablecloths (not of 
paper); napkins of textile 
materials; cloth handkerchiefs 
(class 24); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps , berets and 
visors (class 25); buckles, 
buttons and other ornaments for 
footwear and articles of clothing, 
trunks, suitcases, bags, 
umbrellas, sticks and saddlery 
(class 26); organization of 
exhibitions for commercial and 
advertising purposes, services 
involving the grouping of a 
variety of products in the fashion 
sector (excluding their transport) 
through shops, department 
stores and web sites for on-line 
shopping, such as to facilitate 
viewing by the shopping public 
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(class 35)". 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente;  
cl. 14 - tutela inesistente 
("Cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
facepowder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pochet lighters". 
"FANCY KEY HOLDERS" 
TRASFERITI IN CLASSE 18 
COME 
"FANCY KEY HOLDERS OF 
LEATHER".);  
cl. 16 - tutela inesistente ("Writing 
instruments such as pens, etc." 
MODIFICATI COME "Writing 
instruments including pens, etc." 
"Document holders" 
TRASFERITI 
DALLA CLASSE 18.);  
cl. 18 - tutela inesistente (-
AGGIUNTI "FANCY KEY 
HOLDERS OF LEATHER" 
(SPOSTATI DALLA CLASSE 
14). 
- "Shopping bags" 
MODIFICATI COME "Shopper 
bags". 
"Empty diary cases and 
document cases" MODIFICATI 
COME "Empty diary cases and 
document cases in leather". 
- "Visiting card holders" 
MODIFICATI COME "Visiting 
card holders of leather". 
- "Document holders" 

TRASFERITI 
IN CLASSE 16.);  cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente
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22.IT.27 Italy registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[1. renewal] 
362020000066556 

21.04.2020 
[first filing] 

302010901833983 
29.04.2010 

[first filing] 
1302944 

04.06.2010 

03,09,14,16,18,2
4,25,26,35 

"saponi, saponi da toeletta, 
deodoranti, detergenti per viso e 
corpo, profumi, acque di colonia, 
lozioni, olii essenziali, olii  e 
schiume da bagno, 
bagnischiuma; lozioni 
abbronzanti, creme ed olii solari; 
saponi e schiume da barba; 
lozioni dopo barba; dentifrici; 
cosmetici, creme di bellezza; 
creme per viso, pelle e corpo; 
lozioni e maschere di bellezza, 
detergenti per la pelle, lozioni 
toniche per il corpo; creme per le 
mani, creme e lozioni per la cura 
dei piedi, prodotti da trucco, 
ombretti, matite, rossetti, 
lucidalabbra, mascara, ciprie, 
fards, fondotinta, correttori, 
smalti per unghie, prodotti per la 
cura dei capelli; lacche, balsami, 
fissatori, tinture per capelli; 
shampoo, gel e schiume per 
capelli; creme, detergenti e lucidi 
per pellami" (classe 03) -
"occhiali, occhiali da sole, 
occhiali da vista, occhiali estetici, 
occhiali di protezione, maschere 
ed occhiali per l'esercizio di 
attività sportive, in particolare per 
motociclisti, scooteristi, ciclisti, 
sciatori e snowboarders, piloti, 
canottieri, pattinatori e pugili; 
supporti per occhiali; lenti e 
montature per occhiali e 
maschere, astucci e custodie per 
occhiali e maschere; catene per 
occhiali da vista, da sole ed 
estetici; lenti a contatto; lenti di 
ingrandimento; binocoli; caschi 
ed elmetti protettivi per l'esercizio 
di attività sportive, in particolare 
per motociclisti, scooteristi, 
ciclisti, sciatori e snowboarders, 
piloti, canottieri, pattinatori e 
pugili; tute e guanti 
antinfortunistici per l'esercizio di 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 29.04.2030 
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attività sportive ed in particolare 
per motociclisti, scooteristi, 
ciclisti, sciatori e snowboarders, 
piloti, canottieri, pattinatori e 
pugili" (classe 09) - "metalli 
preziosi e loro leghe e prodotti in 
tali materie o placcati non 
compresi in altre classi; gioielli in 
metalli preziosi, loro leghe e loro 
imitazioni; gioielleria, bigiotteria; 
collane, orecchini, bracciali, 
anelli, spille, gemelli, 
fermacravatte, tutti in metalli 
preziosi e loro leghe o placcati; 
pietre preziose; orologeria e 
strumenti 
cronometrici; orologi da polso, da 
muro e da tavolo; cinturini per 
orologi; portasigarette, 
portafiammiferi e portasigari in 
metalli preziosi, loro leghe e loro 
imitazioni; portacenere per 
fumatori in metalli preziosi; 
portacipria in metalli preziosi; 
accendini da tavolo e da tasca, 
portachiavi di fantasia" (classe 
14) - "rubriche, agende, agende 
organizer, diari, strumenti di 
scrittura quali penne, 
portapenne, matite, portamine, 
portamatite; servizi da scrivania" 
(classe 16) - "borse, borse a 
mano, borsette, borse da viaggio 
in pelle, borse lavorate a maglia 
(non in metalli preziosi), borse a 
tracolla, borselli, zainetti, sacche 
da viaggio, shoppers; porta-
agende e portadocumenti vuoti; 
sacche a mano e da viaggio; 
portafogli, portamonete, 
portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 
documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
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(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18) - "tessuti e 
prodotti tessili non compresi in 
altre classi; coperte da letto e 
copritavoli; lenzuola; 
asciugamani in materie tessili, 
fodere per cuscini e per 
guanciali, tovaglie (non di carta); 
tovaglioli in materie tessili; 
fazzoletti di tela" (classe 
24) -  
"articoli di abbigliamento, maglie, 
magliette e maglioni, pullovers, 
camicie, giacche, giubbotti, 
impermeabili, giacche a vento, 
mantelle, blazers, soprabiti, 
pantaloni, salopettes, gonne, 
costumi e calzoncini da bagno, 
copri-costumi, parei, abiti da 
spiaggia; biancheria personale, 
calze e calzini, calzamaglie, 
sciarpe, foulards, fazzoletti di 
seta, guanti, cravatte, gilets, 
cinture per abbigliamento; 
abbigliamento "casual"; 
abbigliamento sportivo, tute 
sportive; scarpe, stivali, sandali, 
zoccoli, calzature sportive e da 
ginnastica, pantofole, ciabatte; 
cappelli, cuffie, berretti e visiere" 
(classe 25) - "fibbie, bottoni ed 
altri ornamenti per calzature e 
per articoli di vestiario, bauli, 
valigie, borse, ombrelli, bastoni 
ed articoli di selleria" (classe 26) 
- "organizzazione di esposizioni 
per scopi commerciali e 
pubblicitari, servizi che 
comportano il raggruppamento di 
una varietà di prodotti nel settore 
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degli articoli della moda (eccetto 
il loro trasporto) per mezzo di 
negozi, grandi magazzini, siti 
internet per acquisti on-line, tali
da consentire al pubblico 
un'agevole vista ai fini del loro 
acquisto" (classe 35)
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22.IX.27 

International 
trademark: 
Armenia, Australia, 
Azerbaijan, Bosnia 
And Herzegovina, 
Bahrain, Belarus, 
Switzerland, 
China, Algeria, 
Egypt, 
Georgia, Croatia, 

Iran, Japan, 
Kyrgyzstan, 
Dem.people's Rep. 
Of Korea, Republic 
Of Korea, 
Kazakhstan, 
Morocco, Monaco, 
Moldova, 
Montenegro, 
Macedonia, 
Norway, Oman, 

Serbia, Russian 
Federation, Sudan, 
Singapore, San 
Marino, Syria, 
Tajikistan, 
Turkmenistan, 
Turkey, Ukraine, 
U.s.a., Uzbekistan,  
(Sub.des.for 
Vietnam, ) 
(Abbandonato in: 
Oman,)  

int.l registration 
already published

TESTONI (D) 

[1 renewal] 

1047658 
20.05.2020 
[first filing]  

2053 D/2010 
30.04.2010 

[first filing]  
1047658 

04.06.2010 

03M, 09M, 14M, 
16M, 18M, 24M, 
25M, 26M, 35M 

"saponi, saponi da toeletta, 
deodoranti, detergenti per viso e 
corpo, profumi, acque di colonia, 
lozioni, olii essenziali, olii  e 
schiume da bagno, 
bagnischiuma; lozioni 
abbronzanti, creme ed olii solari; 
saponi e schiume da barba; 
lozioni dopo barba; dentifrici; 
cosmetici, creme di bellezza; 
creme per viso, pelle e corpo; 
lozioni e maschere di bellezza, 
detergenti per la pelle, lozioni 
toniche per il corpo; creme per le 
mani, creme e lozioni per la cura 
dei piedi, prodotti da trucco, 
ombretti, matite, rossetti, 
lucidalabbra, mascara, ciprie, 
fards, fondotinta, correttori, 
smalti per unghie, prodotti per la 
cura dei capelli; lacche, balsami, 
fissatori, tinture per capelli; 
shampoo, gel e schiume per 
capelli; creme, detergenti e lucidi 
per pellami" (classe 03) -
"occhiali, occhiali da sole, 
occhiali da vista, occhiali estetici, 
occhiali di protezione, maschere 
ed occhiali per l'esercizio di 
attività sportive, in particolare per 
motociclisti, scooteristi, ciclisti, 
sciatori e snowboarders, piloti, 
canottieri, pattinatori e pugili; 
supporti per occhiali; lenti e 
montature per occhiali e 
maschere, astucci e custodie per 
occhiali e maschere; catene per 
occhiali da vista, da sole ed 
estetici; lenti a contatto; lenti di 
ingrandimento; binocoli; caschi 
ed elmetti protettivi per l'esercizio 
di attività sportive, in particolare 
per motociclisti, scooteristi, 
ciclisti, sciatori e snowboarders, 
piloti, canottieri, pattinatori e 
pugili; tute e guanti 
antinfortunistici per l'esercizio di 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 04.06.2030 
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attività sportive ed in particolare 
per motociclisti, scooteristi, 
ciclisti, sciatori e snowboarders, 
piloti, canottieri, pattinatori e 
pugili" (classe 09) - "metalli 
preziosi e loro leghe e prodotti in 
tali materie o placcati non 
compresi in altre classi; gioielli in 
metalli preziosi, loro leghe e loro 
imitazioni; gioielleria, bigiotteria; 
collane, orecchini, bracciali, 
anelli, spille, gemelli, 
fermacravatte, tutti in metalli 
preziosi e loro leghe o placcati; 
pietre preziose; orologeria e 
strumenti 
cronometrici; orologi da polso, da 
muro e da tavolo; cinturini per 
orologi; portasigarette, 

portafiammiferi e portasigari in 
metalli preziosi, loro leghe e loro 
imitazioni; portacenere per 
fumatori in metalli preziosi; 
portacipria in metalli preziosi; 
accendini da tavolo e da tasca, 
portachiavi di fantasia" (classe 
14) - "rubriche, agende, agende 
organizer, diari, strumenti di 
scrittura quali penne, 
portapenne, matite, portamine, 

portamatite; servizi da scrivania" 
(classe 16) - "borse, borse a 
mano, borsette, borse da viaggio 
in pelle, borse lavorate a maglia 
(non in metalli preziosi), borse a 
tracolla, borselli, zainetti, sacche 
da viaggio, shoppers; porta-
agende e portadocumenti vuoti; 
sacche a mano e da viaggio; 
portafogli, portamonete, 
portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 
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documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18) - "tessuti e 
prodotti tessili non compresi in 
altre classi; coperte da letto e 
copritavoli; lenzuola; 
asciugamani in materie tessili, 
fodere per cuscini e per 
guanciali, tovaglie (non di carta); 
tovaglioli in materie tessili; 
fazzoletti di tela" (classe 
24) -  
"articoli di abbigliamento, maglie, 
magliette e maglioni, pullovers, 
camicie, giacche, giubbotti, 
impermeabili, giacche a vento, 
mantelle, blazers, soprabiti, 
pantaloni, salopettes, gonne, 
costumi e calzoncini da bagno, 
copri-costumi, parei, abiti da 
spiaggia; biancheria personale, 
calze e calzini, calzamaglie, 
sciarpe, foulards, fazzoletti di 
seta, guanti, cravatte, gilets, 
cinture per abbigliamento; 
abbigliamento "casual"; 
abbigliamento sportivo, tute 
sportive; scarpe, stivali, sandali, 
zoccoli, calzature sportive e da 
ginnastica, pantofole, ciabatte; 
cappelli, cuffie, berretti e visiere" 
(classe 25) - "fibbie, bottoni ed 
altri ornamenti per calzature e 
per articoli di vestiario, bauli, 
valigie, borse, ombrelli, bastoni 
ed articoli di selleria" (classe 26) 
- "organizzazione di esposizioni 
per scopi commerciali e 
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pubblicitari, servizi che 
comportano il raggruppamento di 
una varietà di prodotti nel settore 
degli articoli della moda (eccetto 
il loro trasporto) per mezzo di 
negozi, grandi magazzini, siti 
internet per acquisti on-line, tali 
da consentire al pubblico 
un'agevole vista ai fini del loro 
acquisto" (classe 35) 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: Australia: cl. 03 -
tutela inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Australia: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Australia: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Australia: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Australia: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Australia: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Australia: cl. 35 - tutela 
inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Bahrain: cl. 03 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 

Paese.);  
Bahrain: cl. 09 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
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Bahrain: cl. 14 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Bahrain: cl. 16 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 

Paese.);  
Bahrain: cl. 24 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Bahrain: cl. 26 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Bahrain: cl. 35 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Cina: cl. 14 - tutela modificata 
("Face-powder cases of precious 
metals, cigarette cases, 
matchbox holders and cigar 
cases of precious metals, allooys 
and imitation therof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
table and desk lighters and 
pocket lighters" eliminati (non 
replicato a rifiuto col quale si 
chiedeva di spostarli nelle classi 
21 e 34).);  Georgia: cl. 03 -
tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Georgia: cl. 09 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Georgia: cl. 14 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Georgia: cl. 16 - tutela inesistente 

(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Georgia: cl. 24 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Georgia: cl. 26 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
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questo Paese.);  
Georgia: cl. 35 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.); Giappone: cl. 03 
- tutela inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Giappone: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Giappone: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Giappone: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Giappone: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata ("Document holders, 
make-up cases key cases of 
leather; key holders, cases 
(empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets" modificati 
come segue: 
"Document holders 
(leatherware), make-up cases; 
key cases of leather; key holders 
(leather goods); cases (empty) of 
leather or leather-like materials, 
for 
manicure and pedicure hand 
sets".);  
Giappone: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Giappone: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata ("Silk handkerchiefs" 
modificati come segue: "Pocket 
handkerchiefs of silk".);  
Giappone: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Giappone: cl. 35 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
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Corea del Sud: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (Bags ; handbags ; 
clutch bags ; travelling bags of 
leather ; mesh bags (not of 
precious metals) ; shoulder bags 
; pouches, of leather, for 
packaging ; pouches for 
cosmetics ; pouches (bags) ; 
rucksacks ; holdalls ; shoppers ; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases ; vintage bags and 
haversacks ; wallets ; purses ; 
document holders [other than for 
stationery use] ; visiting card 
holders ; luggage ; suitcases ; 
suit carriers (for travelling) ; 
attache cases ; trunks ; small 
cases designed to contain 
toiletry articles, known as ?vanity 
cases? (empty) ; make-up cases 
[sold empty] ; key cases of 
leather ; key holders ; cases 
(empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets ; diary covers 
of leather ; umbrellas ; parasols 
and walking sticks ; saddlery.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Clothing ; knitwear ; 
jerseys and sweaters ; pullovers ; 
shirts ; jackets ; bomber jackets ; 
raincoats ; anoraks ; cloaks ; 
blazers ; coats ; trousers ; 
salopettes ; skirts ; bathing 
costumes and trunks ; beach 
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robes ; wraparounds ; beachwear 
; underwear ; socks and 
stockings ; tights ; scarves ; 
shawls ; silk handkerchiefs 
[pocket squares] ; gloves ; neck-
ties ; waistcoats ; belts ; casual 
wear ; sportswear ; tracksuits ; 
shoes ; boots ; sandals ; clogs ; 
sports and gym shoes ; bedroom 
slippers ; flip-flops ; hats 
; caps ; berets and visors.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 35 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Moldavia: cl. 14 - tutela 
modificata 
(Rifiuto per prodotti della classe 
14 a causa di 2 anteriorità, non 
replicato.);  
Oman: cl. 03 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Oman: cl. 09 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Oman: cl. 14 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Oman: cl. 16 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 

Paese.);  
Oman: cl. 24 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Oman: cl. 26 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Oman: cl. 35 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  
Singapore: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
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interesse in questo Paese.); 
Singapore: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Singapore: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Singapore: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Singapore: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Singapore: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Singapore: cl. 35 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turkmenistan: cl. 35 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Turchia: cl. 03 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Turchia: cl. 09 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
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Turchia: cl. 14 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Turchia: cl. 16 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Turchia: cl. 24 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Turchia: cl. 26 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo Paese.);  
Turchia: cl. 35 - tutela inesistente 
(Classe non di interesse in 
questo 
Paese.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (Modificata 
elencazione prodotti come 
segue:
"Bags, namely, sports bags, 
duffel bags, purses, all-purpose 
carrying bags; handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags namely, sports bags, 
duffel bags, purses, all-purpose 
carrying bags; shoulder bags, 
pouches, namely, leather 
pouches, felt pouches, jewelry 
pouches, pouches for holding 
keys; rucksacks, holdalls, 
shoppers in the nature of 
reusable shopping bags; empty 
diary cases in the nature of 
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document cases and document 
cases; vintage bags namely, 
sports bags, duffel bags, purses, 
all-purpose carrying bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders in the nature 
of document cases; visiting card 
holders in the nature of business 
card cases, luggage, suitcases, 
suit carriers for travelling, 
attaché cases, trunks; small 
cases designed to contain 
toiletry articles, namely, vanity 
cases sold empty; make-up 
cases in the nature of cosmetic 
cases sold empty; key cases of 
leather; cases of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets sold empty; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery.");  Stati Uniti: cl. 
24 - tutela inesistente (Classe 
non di interesse in questo 
Paese.);  Stati Uniti: cl. 25 -
tutela modificata (Modificata 
elencazione prodotti come 
segue: 
"Clothing and knitwear, namely, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wrap-arounds, 
beachwear; underwear, socks 
and stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neckties, waistcoats, 
belts; casual wear, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, dresses; 
sportswear, namely, shirts, 
pants, shorts, suits, blazers, 
tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, 
clogs, sports and gym shoes, 
bedroom slippers, flipflops; hats, 
caps, berets and visors.");  
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Stati Uniti: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 35 – tutela
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Uzbekistan: cl. 35 - tutela 
inesistente (Classe non di 
interesse in questo Paese.);  
Vietnam: cl. 03 - tutela 
inesistente (NON 
DEPOSITATO.);  
Vietnam: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente (NON 
DEPOSITATO.);  
Vietnam: cl. 14 - tutela 
inesistente (NON 
DEPOSITATO.);  
Vietnam: cl. 16 - tutela 
inesistente (NON 
DEPOSITATO.);  
Vietnam: cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente (NON 
DEPOSITATO.);  
Vietnam: cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente (NON 
DEPOSITATO.)
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22.LB.27 Lebanon registered 
TESTONI (D) 

[first filing] 
5414 

30.06.2010 

[first filing] 
129588 

07.07.2010 
18,25 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 

empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 

cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 

jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 

sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25)"

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.07.2025 
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22.KR.28A Republic Of Korea registered 

t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2017-0124913 

29.09.2017 

[first filing] 
40-1374950 
04.07.2018 

28 

Class 28: Golf bags, with or 
without wheels; golf balls; golf 
tees; golf bag carts; golf tee 
bags; golf gloves; straps for golf 
bags. 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 04.07.2028 

22.AE.28B18 
United Arab 
Emirates 

registered 

t (F) 

[1. renewal] 

143342 
20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

143342 
07.06.2010 

[1. renewal] 

143342 
20.05.2020 
[first filing] 

143342 
11.11.2012  

18 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 

holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 

cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 

(classe 18)".  

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.06.2030 
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22.MO.28B18 Macao 
renewal 
registration 

t (F) 

[1. renewal] 
49487 

25.04.2017 
[first filing] 
N/49487 

26.05.2010 

[1. renewal] 
N/49487 

25.04.2017 
[first filing] 
N/049487 

25.10.2010 

18 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 

empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 

cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18)." 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 25.10.2024 

22.SA.28B18 Saudi Arabia registered 

t (F) 

[1 renewal] 
143106785 
27.01.2020 
[first filing] 

156036 
14.06.2010 

[1 renewal] 
1314/74 

27.01.2020 
[first filing] 
1314/74 

26.01.2012  

18 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 

cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 

designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 31.10.2029 
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(classe 18)". 

22.MO.28B25 Macao 
renewal 

registration 

t (F) 

[1. renewal] 
49488 

25.04.2017 

[first filing] 
N/49488 

26.05.2010 

[1. renewal] 
N/49488 

25.04.2017 
[first filing] 
N/049488 

25.10.2010 

25 

Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 

costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 25.10.2024 
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22.CA.28 Canada registered 

t (F) 

[first filing] 
1485143 

15.06.2010 

[first filing] 
TMA1485143 
04.09.2013 

03M, 09M, 14M, 
16M, 18M, 24M, 
25M, 26M, 35M 

"soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
face and body cleansers, 
perfumes, eaux de cologne, 
lotions, essential oils, bath oils 
and foams, bubble baths, tanning 
lotions, sun oils and creams, 
shaving foams and soaps, 
aftershave lotions; dentifrices; 
cosmetics, beauty creams; face, 
skin and body creams, beauty 
masks and lotions, skin 
cleansers, body tonic lotions; 
hand creams, foot care creams 
and lotions, make-up products, 
eye-shadows, eye-liners, 
lipsticks, lip glosses, mascara, 
face powder, rouges, foundation, 
nail correctors, nail varnishes, 
hair care products; hair lacquers, 
hair conditioners, setting lotions, 
hair dyes; shampoos, hair gels 
and foams; creams, cleaners and 
polishers for leather goods (class 
03); glasses, sunglasses, 
eyeglasses, fashion glasses, 
protective glasses, glasses and 
goggles for practising sports, in 
particular for motorcyclists, 
scooterists, cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
mounts for glasses; lenses and 
frames for glasses and goggles, 
cases and holders for glasses 
and goggles; chains for 
eyeglasses, sunglasses and 
fashion glasses; contact lenses; 
magnifying glasses; binoculars; 
helmets and protective headgear 
for practising sports, in particular 
for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
protective suits and gloves for 
practising sports, in particular for 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 04.09.2028 
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motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers 
(class 09); precious metals and 
their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; 
jewellery of precious metals, 
alloys and imitations thereof; 
jewellery, costume jewellery; 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings, brooches, cufflinks, tie 
clasps, all made of precious 
metals and alloys thereof or 
coated therewith; precious 
stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments; 
wristwatches, wall, table and 
desk clocks; watch straps; 
cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
face-powder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pocket lighters, fancy key 
holders (class 14); address 
books, appointment books, 
organizers, diaries, writing 
instruments such as pens, pen 
cases, pencils, propelling pencils, 
pencil cases; desk sets (class 
16); bags, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
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articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); textiles and textile 
goods, not included in other 
classes; bed and table covers; 
bed sheets; towels made of 
textile materials, cushion and 
pillow cases, tablecloths (not of 
paper); napkins of textile 
materials; cloth handkerchiefs 
(class 24); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25); buckles, 
buttons and other ornaments for 
footwear and articles of clothing, 
trunks, suitcases, bags, 
umbrellas, sticks and saddlery 
(class 26); organization of 
exhibitions for commercial and 
advertising purposes, services 
involving the grouping of a 
variety of products in the fashion 
sector (excluding their transport) 
through shops, department 
stores and web sites for on-line 
shopping, such as to facilitate 
viewing by the shopping public 
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(class 35)". 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. tutte - tutela 
modificata (EMENDATA LISTA 
PRODOTTI NELLE CLASSI 
3/9/14/16/18/24/25/26 COME 
SEGUE: 
"Soaps, namely, toilet soaps, 
deodorants for personal use, 
face and body cleansers, 
perfumes, eaux de cologne, face 
and body lotions, essential oils, 
namely, essential oils for 
personal use and essential oils 
for household use, bath oils and 
foams, bubble baths, tanning 
lotions, sun oils and creams, 
shaving foams and soaps, after-
shave lotions; dentifrices; 
cosmetics; face, skin and body 
creams, beauty masks, skin 
cleansers, body tonic lotions; 
hand creams, foot care creams 
and lotions, eyeshadows, eye-
liners, lipsticks, lip glosses, 
mascara, face powder, rouges, 
foundation, nail correctors, nail 
varnishes, hair care products, 
namely, hair lacquers, hair 
conditioners, setting lotions, hair 
dyes; shampoos, hair gels and 
foams; creams, cleaners and 
polishers for leather goods; 
sunglasses, eyeglasses, fashion 
eyeglasses, protective glasses, 
glasses and goggles for 
practising sports, in particular for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
mounts for glasses; lenses and 
frames for glasses and goggles, 
cases and holders for glasses 
and goggles; chains for 
eyeglasses, sunglasses and 
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fashion glasses; contact lenses; 
magnifying glasses; binoculars; 
helmets and protective headgear 
for practising sports, in particular 
for motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
protective suits and gloves for 
practising sports, in particular for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
precious metals and their alloys; 
jewellery of precious metals, 
alloys and imitations thereof; 
jewellery, costume jewellery; 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
rings, brooches, cufflinks, tie 
clasps, all made of precious 
metals and alloys thereof or 
coated therewith; precious 
stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments, 
namely, wristwatches, wall, table 
and desk clocks; watch straps; 
cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
facepowder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pocket lighters, fancy key 
holders; address books, 
appointment books, electronic 
organizers, diaries, writing 
instruments, namely, pens, pen 
cases, pencils, propelling 
pencils, pencil cases; desk sets; 
bags, namely, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, fashion holdall bags, 
shoppers, namely, shopping 
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bags; empty diary cases and 
document cases; vintage bags 
and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attache 
cases, trunks (for travelling); 
small cases designed to contain 
toiletry articles, known as 'vanity 
cases' (empty); make-up cases, 
key cases of leather; key
holders, cases (empty) of leather 
or like materials, for manicure 
and pedicure hand sets; diary 
covers of leather, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
saddlery; bed and table covers; 
bed sheets; towels made of 
textile materials, cushion and 
pillow cases, tablecloths (not of 
paper); napkins of textile 
materials; cloth handkerchiefs; 
clothing, namely, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, 
beachwear, knitwear, namely, 
vests, knitted dresses; 
underwear, socks and 
stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neck ties, waistcoats, 
belts; casual wear; sportswear, 
tracksuits; shoes, boots, 
sandals, clogs, sports and gym 
shoes, bedroom slippers, flip-
flops; headwear, namely, hats, 
caps, berets and visors; 
buckles, buttons and other 
ornaments for footwear and 
articles of clothing, trunks, 
suitcases, bags, umbrellas, 
sticks and saddlery, namely, 
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zippers and fasteners". 

MANTENUTI I SEGUENTI 
PRODOTTI A SEGUITO 
DEPOSITO DECLARATION OF 
USE: 
Fancy key holders; bags, 
namely, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, fashion holdall bags, 
shoppers, namely, shopping 
bags; empty diary cases and 
document cases; vintage bags 
and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 

holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attache 
cases, trunks (for travelling); 
small cases designed to contain 
toiletry articles, known as 'vanity 
cases' (empty); make-up cases, 
key cases of leather; key holders, 
diary covers of leather, belts; 
shoes, boots, sandals, clogs, 
sports and gym shoes, bedroom 
slippers, flip-flops; buckles, 

buttons and other ornaments for 
footwear, suitcases, bags, 
umbrellas, namely, zippers and 
fasteners.);  
cl. 35 - tutela modificata 
(EMENDATA LISTA PRODOTTI 
IN CLASSE 35 COME SEGUE: 
"The bringing together, for the 
benefit of others, of goods in the 
fashion sector (excluding their 
transport), namely clothing and 
footwear, enabling the 
consumers to view and purchase 
such goods through web sites for 
on-line shopping". 
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MANTENUTI I SEGUENTI 
SERVIZI 
A SEGUITO DEPOSITO 
DECLARATION OF USE: 
Services involving the grouping 
of a variety of products in the 
fashion sector 
(excluding their transport) through 
shops, department stores and 
web 
sites for on-line 
shopping, such as to facilitate 
viewing by the shopping public, 
namely, the bringing together, for 
the benefit of others, of goods in 
the fashion sector (excluding 
their transport) enabling the 
consumers to view such goods 
through web sites for on-line 
shopping.)

22.EM.28 EU trademark registered 

t (F) 

[1 renewal] 
009066747 
18.12.2019 
[first filing] 
009066747 
29.04.2010

[first filing] 
009066747 
12.10.2010 

18,25,35 

"borse, borse a mano, borsette, 
borse da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
borselli, zainetti, sacche da 
viaggio, shoppers; porta-agende 
e portadocumenti vuoti; sacche a 
mano e da viaggio; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 
documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 29.04.2030 
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bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18); "articoli di 
abbigliamento, maglie, magliette 
e maglioni, pullovers, camicie, 
giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
giacche a vento, mantelle, 
blazers, soprabiti, pantaloni, 
salopettes, gonne, costumi e 
calzoncini da bagno, copri-
costumi, parei, abiti da spiaggia; 
biancheria personale, calze e 
calzini, calzamaglie, sciarpe, 
foulards, fazzoletti di seta, 
guanti, cravatte, gilets, cinture 
per abbigliamento; 
abbigliamento "casual"; 
abbigliamento sportivo, tute 
sportive; scarpe, stivali, sandali, 
zoccoli, calzature sportive e da 
ginnastica, pantofole, ciabatte; 
cappelli, cuffie, berretti e visiere" 
(classe 25); 
"organizzazione di esposizioni 
per scopi commerciali e 
pubblicitari, servizi che 
comportano il raggruppamento di 
una varietà di prodotti nel settore 
degli articoli della moda (eccetto 
il loro trasporto) per mezzo di 
negozi, grandi magazzini, siti 
internet per acquisti on-line, tali 
da consentire al pubblico 
un'agevole vista ai fini del loro 

acquisto" (classe 35).

22.HK.28 Hong Kong rinnovato 

t (F) 

[1 renewal] 
301624220 
24.04.2020 
[first filing] 
301624220 
26.05.2010 

[1 renewal] 
301624220 
24.04.2020 
[first filing] 
301624220 
26.09.2011 

03, 09A, 14A, 
16A, 18A, 24A, 
25, 26A, 35 

"soaps, toilet soaps, deodorants, 
face and body cleansers, 
perfumes, eaux de cologne, 
lotions, essential oils, bath oils 
and foams, bubble baths, tanning 
lotions, sun oils and creams, 
shaving foams and soaps, after-
shave lotions; dentifrices; 
cosmetics, beauty creams; face, 
skin and body creams, beauty 
masks and lotions, skin 
cleansers, body tonic lotions; 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 26.05.2030 
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hand creams, foot care creams 
and lotions, make-up products, 
eye-shadows, eye-liners, 
lipsticks, lip glosses, mascara, 
face powder, rouges, foundation, 
nail correctors, nail varnishes, 
hair care products; hair lacquers, 
hair conditioners, setting lotions, 
hair dyes; shampoos, hair gels 
and foams; creams, cleaners and 
polishers for leather goods (class 
03); glasses, sunglasses, 
eyeglasses, fashion glasses, 
protective glasses, glasses and 
goggles for practising sports, in 
particular for motorcyclists, 
scooterists, cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
mounts for glasses; lenses and 
frames for glasses and goggles, 
cases and holders for glasses 
and goggles; chains for 
eyeglasses, sunglasses and 
fashion glasses; contact lenses; 
magnifying glasses; binoculars; 
helmets and protective headgear 
for practising sports, in particular 
for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers; 
protective suits and gloves for 
practising sports, in particular for 
motorcyclists, scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers and 
snowboarders, racing drivers, 
canoeists, skaters and boxers 
(class 09); precious metals and 
their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; 
jewellery of precious metals, 
alloys and imitations thereof; 
jewellery, costume jewellery; 
necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
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rings, brooches, cufflinks, tie 
clasps, all made of precious 
metals and alloys thereof or 
coated therewith; precious 
stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments; 
wristwatches, wall, table and 
desk clocks; watch straps; 
cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
face-powder cases of precious 
metals; table and desk lighters 
and pocket lighters, fancy key 
holders (class 14); address 
books, appointment books, 
organizers, diaries, writing 
instruments such as pens, pen 
cases, pencils, propelling pencils, 
pencil cases; desk sets (class 
16); bags, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); textiles and textile 
goods, notincluded in other 
classes; bed and table covers; 
bed sheets; towels made of 
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textile materials, cushion and 
pillow cases, tablecloths (not of 
paper); napkins of textile 
materials; cloth handkerchiefs 
(class 24); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25); buckles, 
buttons and other ornaments for 
footwear and articles of clothing, 
trunks, suitcases, bags, 
umbrellas, sticks and saddlery 
(class 26); organization of 
exhibitions for commercial and 
advertising purposes, services 
involving the grouping of a 
variety of products in the fashion 
sector (excluding their transport) 
through shops, department 
stores and web sites for on-line 
shopping, such as to facilitate 
viewing by the shopping public 
(class 35)". 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 09 - tutela 
inesistente;  
cl. 14 - tutela inesistente 
("Cigarette cases, matchbox 
holders and cigar cases of 
precious metals, alloys and 
imitations thereof; ashtrays for 
smokers of precious metals; 
facepowder cases of precious 
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metals; table and desk lighters 
and pochet lighters". 
"FANCY KEY HOLDERS" 
TRASFERITI IN CLASSE 18 
COME 
"FANCY KEY HOLDERS OF 

LEATHER".);  
cl. 16 - tutela inesistente ("Writing 
instruments such as pens, etc." 
MODIFICATI COME "Writing 
instruments including pens, etc." 
"Document holders" 
TRASFERITI 
DALLA CLASSE 18.);  

cl. 18 - tutela inesistente (-
AGGIUNTI "FANCY KEY 
HOLDERS OF LEATHER" 
(SPOSTATI DALLA CLASSE 
14). 
- "Shopping bags" 
MODIFICATI COME "Shopper 
bags". 
- "Empty diary cases 
and document cases" 
MODIFICATI COME "Empty 
diary cases and document cases 
in leather". 
- "Visiting card holders" 
MODIFICATI COME "Visiting 
card holders of leather". 
- "Document holders" 
TRASFERITI 

IN CLASSE 16.);  cl. 24 - tutela 
inesistente;  cl. 26 - tutela 
inesistente

22.KR.28 Republic Of Korea registered 

t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2017-0045612 

10.04.2017 

[first filing] 
40-2017-0045612 

09.05.2018 

14 CLASS14: jewellery and watches A. TESTONI S.p.A. 09.05.2028 
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22.LB.28 Lebanon registered 

t (F) 

[first filing] 
5413 

30.06.2010 

[first filing] 
129589 

07.07.2010 
18,25 

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 

empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 

cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 

jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 

sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25)"

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 07.07.2025 
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22.HK.29A1 Hong Kong 
renewal 
registration 

testoni in caratteri cinesi 
(caratteri tradizionali) (F) 

[2. renewal] 
199510752AA 

28.05.2015 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 28.07.2001 

[first filing] 
filed on 28.07.1994 

[2. renewal] 
199510752AA 

28.07.2015 
[1. renewal] 

199510752AA 
28.07.2001 

[first filing] 
199510752AA 

21.12.1995 

18,25 

leather and imitations of leather, 
leather shoulder belts and 
straps, bags for men and 
women, wallets, attache-cases, 
briefcases and luggage, trunks 

and travelling bags, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
skins and hides, whips, harness 
and saddlery (cl. 18); clothing, 
footwear, headgear, neckties, 
belts, scarves and leather 
jackets (cl. 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.07.2025 

22.CN.29B18 China registered 

testoni in caratteri cinesi 
(caratteri tradizionali) (F) 

[first filing] 
14009699A 
11.02.2014 

[first filing] 
14009699A 
14.08.2015 

18M 

Leather, unworked or 
semiworked; Backpacks; 
Travelling bags; School satchels; 
Sling bags for carrying infants; 
Coverings (Furniture –) of 
leather; Leather straps; 
Umbrellas; Canes; Clothing for 
pets (CLASSE 18). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito del 
rilevamento del marchio anteriore 
10706732 è stato emesso un 
rifiuto dal'Ufficio Marchi. I 
prodotti che NON sono stati 
coinvolti in tale rifiuto sono i 
seguenti: "Leather, unworked or 
semiworked; Backpacks; 
Travelling bags; School 
satchels; Sling bags for carrying 
infants; Coverings (Furniture –) 
of leather; Umbrellas; Canes; 
Clothing for pets". RESPINTI 
INVECE I SEGUENTI 
PRODOTTI:   "Leather straps".  ) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.08.2025 
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22.CN.29B25 China registered 

testoni in caratteri cinesi 
(caratteri tradizionali) (F) 

[first filing] 
14009700 

11.02.2014 

[first filing] 
14009700 

21.07.2015 
25 

Clothing; Children’s clothing; 
Layettes [clothing]; Bibs, not of 
paper; Bathing suits; Waterproof 
clothing; Theatrical costume; 
Footwear; Headgear for wear; 
Hosiery; Gloves [clothing]; 
Scarfs; Neckties; Girdles; 
wedding clothes (classe 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.07.2025 

22.CN.29B35 China registered 

testoni in caratteri cinesi 
(caratteri 
tradizionali) (F) 

[first filing] 
14009701 

11.02.2014 

[first filing] 
14009701 

14.07.2015 
35M 

On-line advertising on a 
computer network; 
Demonstration of goods; 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes; Advertising by mail 
order; Shop window dressing; 
Organizing fashion shows for 
advertisement and sales; 
Licensing of the goods and 
services of others (Commercial 
administration of the -); 
Commercial information and 
advice for consumers [consumer 
advice shop]; Import-export 
agencies; Sales promotion [for 
others]; Management 
consultancy (Personnel –); 
Relocation services for business; 
Computer databases 
(Systemization of information into 
–); Accounting; Sponsorship 
search (CLASSE 35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito Rifiuto, 
abbandonata la tutela sui prodotti 
"Management consultancy 
(Personnel –); Computer 
databases (Systemization of 
information into –); Accounting")

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.07.2025 
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22.SG.29 Singapore registered 

testoni in caratteri cinesi 
(caratteri tradizionali e 
semplificati) (F) [first filing] 

T1402981G 
28.02.2014 

[first filing] 
T1402981G 
28.02.2014 

18M, 25M, 35 

Leather and imitations of leather, 
and goods made of these 
materials and not included in 
other classes; animal skins, 
hides; whips and harness; bags, 
handbags, clutch bags, travelling 
bags of leather, mesh bags (not 
of precious metals), shoulder 
bags, pouches, rucksacks, 
holdalls, shoppers; empty diary 
cases and document cases; 
vintage bags and haversacks; 
wallets, purses, document 
holders; visiting card holders, 
luggage, suitcases, suit carriers 
(for travelling), attaché cases, 
trunks; small cases designed to 
contain toiletry articles, known as 
"vanity cases" (empty); make-up 
cases key cases of leather; key 
holders, cases (empty) of leather 
or like materials, for manicure 
and pedicure hand sets; diary 
covers of leather, umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks, 
saddlery (CLASS 18); Clothing; 
knitwear, jerseys and sweaters, 
pullovers, shirts, jackets, bomber 
jackets, raincoats, anoraks, 
cloaks, blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; footwear; 
shoes, boots, sandals, clogs, 
sports and gym shoes, bedroom 
slippers, flip-flops; headgear; 
hats, caps, berets and visors 
(CLASS 25); Organization of 
exhibitions for commercial and 
advertising purposes; the 
bringing together, for the benefit 
of others, of a variety of goods, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.02.2024 
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including  leather and imitations 
of leather, and goods made of 
these materials, animal skins, 
hides, whips and harness; bags, 
handbags, clutch bags, travelling 
bags of leather, mesh bags (not 
of precious metals), shoulder 
bags, pouches, rucksacks, 
holdalls, shoppers, empty diary 
cases and document cases, 
vintage bags and haversacks, 
wallets, purses, document 
holders, visiting card holders, 
luggage, suitcases, suit carriers 
(for travelling), attachécases, 
trunks, vanity cases designed to 
contain toiletry articles (empty), 
make-up cases key cases of 
leather, key holders, cases 
(empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets, diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery, 
clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear, 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neck-ties, 
waistcoats, belts, casual wear, 
sportswear, tracksuits, footwear, 
shoes, boots, sandals, clogs, 
sports and gym shoes, bedroom 
slippers, flip-flops, headgear, 
hats, caps, berets and visors 
(excluding transport thereof), 
enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase 
those goods from a department 
store, a retail outlet, a wholesale 
outlet or from a general 
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merchandise catalogue by mail 
order or by means of a general 
merchandise website in the 
global communications network 
(CLASS 35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (“shoppers” diventato 
"shopping bags"; cancellati 
“empty diary cases” e “diary 
covers of leather”;  “document 
cases” diventato "“document 
holders 
[stationery]”; cancellato 
“document holders” “visiting card 
holders” diventato “credit card 
holders made of imitation leather” 
and “credit card holders made of 
leather” “key holders” diventato 
“cases for holding keys” and “key 
cases” ; “small cases designed to 
contain toiletry articles, known as 
vanity cases (empty)” diventato 
"empty vanity cases (not fitted)" 

);  
cl. 25 - tutela modificata 
(cancellato termine “silk 
handkerchiefs”;)
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22.TW.29 Taiwan registered 

testoni in caratteri cinesi 
(caratteri tradizionali) (F) 

[first filing] 
103009145 
20.02.2014 

[first filing] 
1689128 

16.01.2015 
18M, 25, 35 

Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery, 
Leather; Imitation leather; 
Clothing for pets; Gut for making 
sausages; Sling bags for carrying 
infants; Leather luggage tag 
(CLASS 18); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors, Pinafores; Aprons 
(clothing); Sleep masks (CLASS 
25); organization of exhibitions 
for commercial and advertising 
purposes, On-line advertising on 
a computer network; 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.01.2025 
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Presentation of goods on 
communication media (for retail 
purposes); Shop window 
dressing; Shop display design; 
Organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; Organization of 
fashion shows for promotional 
purposes; Internet shopping; 
Retailing and wholesaling of 
clothing; Department store; Mail 
order; TV shopping; Retailing 
and wholesaling of apparel 
accessories; Retailing and 
wholesaling of shoes; Retailing 
and wholesaling of bags; 
Retailing and wholesaling of 
luggage (CLASS 35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (Shoe bag, gym bags, 
tool bag of leather, leather bags 
for packaging, bags for pet 
products, handbags, clutch bags, 

travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, of 
leather, for packaging, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
document cases; vintage bags 

and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 

articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery; Leather; 
Imitation leather; Clothing for 

pets; Gut for making sausages; 
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Sling bags for carrying infants; 
Leather luggage tag.)

22.TR.30 Turkey 
renewal 
registration 

T a.testoni (F) [1. renewal] 
2004/22402 
18.03.2014 
[first filing] 

2004/22402 
19.07.2004 

[1. renewal] 
2004 22402 
19.07.2014 
[first filing] 

2004/22402 
19.07.2004 

18,25,35 

Class 18: Processed or 
unprocessed leather and hides, 
artificial leather, cowhide, lining 
leather...Articles made of leather, 
imitation leather and other 
materials not included in other 
classes: Bags, suitcases, wallets, 
portfolios, bags for carrying 
children (port-babies, 
kangaroos), leather or cowhide 
boxes and trunks, check book 
cases, card cases, empty vanity 
bags, empty tool set bags, 
leather key holders, money bags, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 19.07.2024 
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sacks, back packs, briefcases, 
shopping and school 
bags...Umbrellas, parasols, sun 
visors, walking sticks…Whips, 
harness, saddlery, stirrups and 
saddle belts...Intestines, artificial 
intestines (used to fill sausages, 
salami and hot-dogs, etc.). Class 
25: Socks. Footwear: shoes, high 
boots, boots, slippers, bootees 
and parts thereof, sports shoes 
and pegs thereof, shoe parts 
namely, soles, heels, legs and 
upper parts...Headgear, hats, 
berets, caps, caps with 
visor…Special articles included 
in this class for babies: Cloths 
made of textile for babies, dipper 
cloth made of textile for babies 
baby shirts, nylon underwear, 
bibs (except paper 
bibs)…Neckties, bow-ties, 
foulards, shawls, head scarves, 
pareos, false collars, bandannas, 
wrist bands, muffs, arm bands, 
head bands, wrist bands… 
Clothing (inner and outer 
clothing) made from all kinds of 
material, except clothing for 
protective purposes: Clothing 
made from cotton, knitwear, 
denim, leather, paper and similar 
materials; sports clothing; bath 
and beach clothing; underwear, 
gloves… Belts, pant suspenders, 
garters… 
Class 35: Grouping of various 
goods by third parties for clients 
so that they can better see and 
buy them.  

22.CN.31B25 

China registered 

testoni BASIC (F)

[first filing] 
13199456 
06.09.2013 

[first filing] 
13199456 
14.03.2015 

25 Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.03.2025 
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costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 

waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25).

22.HK.31 Hong Kong registered 

testoni BASIC (F) [first filing] 
302719396 
28.08.2013 

[first filing] 
302719396 
28.08.2013 

18,25 

Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 

cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 

cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 

materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 

shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neck-

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.08.2023 
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ties, waistcoats, belts; casual 
wear; sportswear, tracksuits; 
shoes, boots, sandals, clogs, 
sports and gym shoes, bedroom 
slippers, flip-flops; hats, caps, 

berets and visors (class 25).
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22.IT.31 Italy registered 

testoni BASIC (F) [first filing] 
BO2013C001108 

30.07.2013 

[first filing] 
0001582918 
10.03.2014 

18,25 

Borse, borse a mano, borsette, 
borse da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
borselli, zainetti, sacche da 
viaggio, shoppers; porta-agende 
e portadocumenti vuoti; sacche a 
mano e da viaggio; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 

documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 

pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18) - Articoli di 
abbigliamento, maglie, magliette 
e maglioni, pullovers, camicie, 
giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
giacche a vento, mantelle, 
blazers, soprabiti, pantaloni, 

salopettes, gonne, costumi e 
calzoncini da bagno, copri-
costumi, parei, abiti da spiaggia; 
biancheria personale, calze e 
calzini, calzamaglie, sciarpe, 
foulards, fazzoletti di seta, 
guanti, cravatte, gilets, cinture 
per abbigliamento; 
abbigliamento "casual"; 
abbigliamento sportivo, tute 
sportive; scarpe, stivali, sandali, 
zoccoli, calzature sportive e da 

ginnastica, pantofole, ciabatte; 
cappelli, cuffie, berretti e visiere 
(classe 25).

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 30.07.2023 
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22.US.31 U.s.a. registered 

testoni BASIC (F) [first filing] 
86052246 

30.08.2013 

[first filing] 
4583098 

12.08.2014 
18, 25M 

IC 018: Bags, namely, sports 
bags, duffel bags, purses, 
allpurpose carrying bags; 
handbags, clutch bags, travelling 
bags of leather, mesh bags 
namely, sports bags, duffel bags, 
purses, allpurpose carrying 
bags; shoulder bags, pouches, 
namely, leather pouches, felt 
pouches, jewelry pouches, 
pouches for holding keys; 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers in 
the nature of reusable shopping 
bags; empty diary cases in the 
nature of document cases and 
document cases; vintage bags 
namely, sports bags, duffel bags, 
purses, all-purpose carrying 
bags and haversacks; wallets, 
purses, document holders in the 
nature of document cases; 
visiting card holders in the nature 
of business card cases, luggage, 
suitcases, suit carriers for 
travelling, attaché cases, trunks; 
small cases designed to contain 
toiletry articles, namely, vanity 
cases sold empty; make-up 
cases in the nature of cosmetic 
cases sold empty; key cases of 
leather; cases of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets sold empty; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery. 

IC 025: Clothing and knitwear, 
namely, jerseys and sweaters, 
pullovers, shirts, jackets, bomber 
jackets, raincoats, anoraks, 
cloaks, blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wrap-arounds, 
beachwear; underwear, socks 
and stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 12.08.2024 
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gloves, neckties, waistcoats, 
belts; casual wear, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, dresses; 
sportswear, namely, shirts, 
pants, shorts, suits, blazers,
tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, 
clogs, sports and gym shoes, 
bedroom slippers, flip-flops; hats, 
caps, berets and visors. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Cancellati SILK 
HANDKERCHIEFS.)

22.CN.32B18 China registered 
TESTONI BASIC (D) 

[first filing] 
13199364 

06.09.2013 

[first filing] 
13199364 

14.01.2015 
18 

Leather, unworked or semi-
worked, Backpacks, Travelling 
sets [leatherwaire], Pocket 
wallets, 
Coverings (Furniture –) of leather, 
Leather straps, Umbrellas, 
Canes, Clothing for pets, Gut for 
making sausages (classe 18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 13.01.2025 

22.CN.32B25 China registered 
TESTONI BASIC (D) 

[first filing] 
13199363 

06.09.2013 

[first filing] 
13199363 

28.12.2014 
25 

Clothing, Layettes [clothing], 
Bathing suits, Waterproof 
clothing, 
Theatrical costume, Footwear, 
Headgear for wear, Hosiery, 
Gloves [clothing], Scarfs, 

Neckties, Girdles, Wedding 
clothes (classe 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.12.2024 

22.HK.32 Hong Kong registered 
TESTONI BASIC (D) 

[first filing] 
302719387 

28.08.2013 

[first filing] 
302719387 

28.08.2013 

18,25 

Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 

carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.08.2023 
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(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 

of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 

tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 

flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25).
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22.HK.34 Hong Kong registered 

a.testoni t circolare (F) 

[first filing] 
302719404 
28.08.2013 

[first filing] 
302719404 
28.08.2013 

18,25 

Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 

empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 

cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 

jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats,
anoraks, cloaks, blazers, coats, 
trousers, salopettes, skirts,
bathing costumes and trunks, 
beach robes, wraparounds, 
beachwear; underwear, socks 
and stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neckties, waistcoats, 

belts; casual wear; sportswear, 
tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, 
clogs, sports and gym shoes, 
bedroom slippers, flip-flops; hats, 
caps, berets and visors (class 
25).  

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.08.2023 
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22.IT.34 Italy registered 

a.testoni t circolare (F) 

[first filing] 
BO2013C001109 

30.07.2013 

[first filing] 
1582919 

10.03.2014 
18,25 

Borse, borse a mano, borsette, 
borse da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
borselli, zainetti, sacche da 
viaggio, shoppers; porta-agende 
e portadocumenti vuoti; sacche a 
mano e da viaggio; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 

documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18) - Articoli di 

abbigliamento, maglie, magliette 
e maglioni, pullovers, camicie, 
giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
giacche a vento, mantelle, 
blazers, soprabiti, pantaloni, 
salopettes, gonne, costumi e 
calzoncini da bagno, copri-
costumi, parei, abiti da spiaggia; 
biancheria personale, calze e 
calzini, calzamaglie, sciarpe, 
foulards, fazzoletti di seta, 

guanti, cravatte, gilets, cinture 
per abbigliamento; 
abbigliamento "casual"; 
abbigliamento sportivo, tute 
sportive; scarpe, stivali, sandali, 
zoccoli, calzature sportive e da 

ginnastica, pantofole, ciabatte; 
cappelli, cuffie, berretti e visiere 
(classe 25).

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 30.07.2023 
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22.IX.34 

International 
trademark: China, 
Russian 
Federation, 
Singapore, U.s.a., 

int.l registration 
already published 

a.testoni t circolare (F) 

[first filing] 
2013 D/2120 
20.09.2013 

[first filing] 
1201966 

20.09.2013 
18M, 25M 

Borse, borse a mano, borsette, 
borse da viaggio in pelle, borse 
lavorate a maglia (non in metalli 
preziosi), borse a tracolla, 
borselli, zainetti, sacche da 
viaggio, shoppers; porta-agende 
e portadocumenti vuoti; sacche a 
mano e da viaggio; portafogli, 
portamonete, portadocumenti; 
porta biglietti da visita, bagagli, 
valigie, valigie-fodera per vestiti 
(per il viaggio), valigette per 
documenti, bauli; bauletti 
destinati a contenere articoli di 
toeletta, detti "vanity cases" 
(vuoti); astucci porta-trucco, 
astucci in pelle per chiavi; 
portachiavi, astucci (vuoti) in 
pelle, o altri materiali simili, per 
strumenti manuali da manicure e 
pedicure;  copri-agende in pelle, 
ombrelli, ombrelli da sole e 
bastoni da passeggio, articoli di 
selleria" (classe 18) - Articoli di 
abbigliamento, maglie, magliette 
e maglioni, pullovers, camicie, 
giacche, giubbotti, impermeabili, 
giacche a vento, mantelle, 
blazers, soprabiti, pantaloni, 
salopettes, gonne, costumi e 
calzoncini da bagno, copri-
costumi, parei, abiti da spiaggia; 
biancheria personale, calze e 
calzini, calzamaglie, sciarpe, 
foulards, fazzoletti di seta, guanti, 
cravatte, gilets, cinture per 
abbigliamento; abbigliamento 
"casual"; abbigliamento sportivo, 
tute sportive; scarpe, stivali, 
sandali, zoccoli, calzature 
sportive e da ginnastica, 
pantofole, ciabatte; cappelli, 
cuffie, berretti e visiere (classe 
25). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: Tutte le nazioni: cl. 18 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 20.09.2023 
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- tutela modificata (- "visiting card 
holders" modificato come 
"business and credit card cases, 
of leather"; 
- "empty diary cases, document 
holders, diary covers of leather, 
"cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets, key holders" 
cancellati.);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito del rifiuto 
provvisorio, classificazione così 
emendata: "bags, namely, 
handbags, clutch bags, travelling 
bags of leather, mesh shopping 
bags not of precious metals, 
shoulder bags, pouches of 
leather, rucksacks, holdalls, 
textile shopping bags; document 
cases; vintage purses and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
business and credit card cases 
of leather, luggage, suitcases, 
suit carriers for travelling, attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, namely, vanity cases 
sold empty; make-up cases sold 
empty; key cases of leather; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery");  Stati Uniti: cl. 
25 - tutela modificata (A seguito 
del Rifiuto provvisorio, 
classificazione così emendata: 
"Clothing and knitwear, namely, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wrap-arounds, 
beachwear; underwear, socks 
and stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neckties, waistcoats, 
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belts; casual wear, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, dresses; 
sportswear, namely, shirts, polo-
shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, 
suits, blazers, track suits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, 
berets and visors".)

22.TW.34 Taiwan registered

a. testoni t circolare (F) 

[first filing] 

102048105 
29.08.2013 

[first filing] 

1666943 
16.09.2014 

18M, 25M 

Bags, handbags, clutch bags, 

travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 

designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 

raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, 
beachwear; underwear, socks 
and stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neckties, waistcoats, 
belts; casual wear; sportswear, 
tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.09.2024 
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clogs, sports and gym shoes, 
bedroom slippers, flip-flops; hats, 
caps, berets and visors (class 
25). Modifiche apportate in corso 
di procedura: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (Shoe bag, gym bags, 
tool bag of leather, leather bags 
for packaging, bags for pet 
products, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, of 
leather, for packaging, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
document cases; vintage bags 
and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attache 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks, saddlery.);  cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, gloves 
[clothing], cold weather gloves, 
neck-ties, waistcoats, belts; 
casual wear; sportswear, 
tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, 
clogs, sports and gym shoes, 
bedroom slippers, flip-flops; hats, 
caps, berets and visors. 
)
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22.IX.36A 

International 
trademark: 
Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, 
Switzerland, 
Japan, 
Republic Of Korea, 
Kazakhstan, 
Russian 
Federation, 
Tajikistan, Ukraine, 
U.s.a., Uzbekistan, 
Vietnam,

renewal 
registration

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
2016D/002079 

28.10.2016 

[first filing] 
1356505 

20.07.2017 

18M, 25M, 35M 

Abiti per animali; articoli da 
selleria; astucci per chiavi 
[pelletteria]; bardature; bastoni 
da passeggio; bastoni per 
ombrelli; bauletti destinati a 
contenere articoli da toilette detti 
vanity cases; bauli; bauli da 
viaggio; borse; borse a tracolla 
per portare bambini; borse da 
spiaggia; borse da sport; borse 
della spesa; borse della spesa 
con rotelle; borse lavorate a 
maglia; borsellini; borsette; 
borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; 
briglie [finimenti]; buffetteria; 
cartelle, buste [articoli di pelle]; 
cartelle scolastiche; cartone-
cuoio; casse in cuoio o in 
cartone-cuoio; cinghie di cuoio; 
collari per animali; cuoio grezzo o 
semilavorato; fili di cuoio; finta 
pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; foderi 
per ombrelli; fruste; guinzagli [in 
pelle]; imitazioni di cuoio; 
impugnature per bastoni da 
passeggio; impugnature per 
ombrelli; maniglie per valige; 
marsupi per portare i bambini; 
museruole; ombrelli da sole; 
parapioggia; pellicce [pelli di 
animali]; pelli d'animali; pelli 
rifinite; pelli scamosciate diverse 
da quelle per pulire; pezzi di c 
aucciù per staffe; porta-biglietti 
da visita; porta carte di credito 
[portafogli]; porta-carte 
[portafogli]; portafogli; randsels 
[zainetti per la scuola 
giapponesi]; porta-musica; 
sacche; sacchi [buste, borsette] 
in cuoio per imballaggio; sacchi 
da 
campeggiatori; sacchi da viaggio; 
sacchi per alpinisti; scatole in 
cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; scatole 
per cappelli in cuoio; sedili a 
bastone; selle per cavalli; 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 28.10.2026 
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stecche di balena per ombrelli o 
ombrelloni; targhette per bagagli; 
telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; telai 
per borse a mano; tirelle 
[finimenti]; valige; valigette; 
valigette per documenti; 
valigiefodera per vestiti per il 
viaggio; zaini; astucci da viaggio 
per cravatte; astucci di cuoio per 
carte di credito; astucci vuoti per 
articoli da rasatura; borselli da 
uomo; borse per il trasporto di 
animali; borsette da sera 
[borsette]; pochette [borse a 
mano]; porta abiti per completi da 
uomo, camicie e vestiti; sacche 
da palestra; sacchetti da viaggio 
per calzature; ventiquattrore 
(CLASSE 18). Abbigliamenti
impermeabili; abbigliamento in 
finta pelle; abbigliamento in pelle; 
abbigliamento per automobilisti; 
abbigliamento per ciclisti; 
abbigliamento per ginnastica; 
abiti; abiti [completi]; abiti 
scamiciati; accappatoi da bagno; 
antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; 
articoli di abbigliamento; 
bandane [foulards]; berrette 
[cuffie]; berretti; biancheria 
intima; boa [pelliccia da collo]; 
body 
[giustacuori]; bretelle; busti; 
calosce [soprascarpe di gomma]; 
calotte; calzature; calzature per 
lo sport; calze; calzini; calzini che 
assorbono la traspirazione; 
calzoncini; camici; camicie; 
camicie a maniche corte; 
camiciole; canottiere da sport; 
cappelli; cappotti; cappucci 
[indumenti]; carcasse di cappelli; 
casule; cinture [abbigliamento]; 
cinture portafoglio 
[abbigliamento]; collants; colletti 
[indumenti]; colli finti [colletti 
staccabili]; copribusti; copricapo 
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[cappelleria]; corredini da 
neonato; corsaletti; costumi da 
bagno; costumi da carnevale; 
cravatte; cuffie da bagno; cuffie 
per la doccia; fasce per la testa 
[abbigliamento]; fazzoletti da 
taschino [abbigliamento]; 
ferramenti per calzature; fodere 
confezionate [parti di indumenti]; 
foulards [fazzoletti]; gambali di 
stivali; ghette; giacche; 
giarrettiere; gilè per la pesca; 
giubbi; gonne; grembiuli; 
grembiuli [indumenti]; guaine 
[sottovesti]; guanti 
[abbigliamento]; guanti a 
manopola; guanti da sci; guardoli 
per calzature; indumenti lavorati 
a maglia; jerseys [indumenti]; 
leggings [pantaloni]; livree; 
maglieria; maglie sportive; 
maglioni; manicotti 
[abbigliamento]; mantelline; 
mantiglie; maschere per dormire; 
mutande; mute per sci nautico; 
panciotti; pantaloni; pantofole; 
paraorecchie [abbigliamento]; 
parka; pellicce [indumenti]; petti 
di camicie; pigiama; polsini 
[abbigliamento]; poncho; punte di 
calzature [spunterbi];
reggicalzeda donna; reggicalze 
da uomo; reggiseni; rinforzi al 
tallone per le calze; sandali; 
sandali da bagno; sari; sarong; 
scaldacolli; scarpe; scarpe con 
suola di sparto; scarpe da 
bagno; scarpe da ginnastica; 
scarpe da spiaggia; scarpe per 
calciatori; scarpe per lo sport; 
scarponi da sci; scialli; sciarpe; 
soggoli [indumenti]; solette; 
soprabiti; sopravvesti; 
sottascelle; sottogonne; sotto-
piedi; sottovesti [indumenti 
intimi]; sparati di camicie; 
stivaletti; stivaletti con lacci; 
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stivali; stole [pellicce]; suole; 
tacchetti per scarpe da calcio; 
tacchi; talloniere; tee-shirt; toghe; 
tomaie; tronchetti; turbanti; tute 
[indumenti]; uniformi; valenki 
[stivali in feltro]; veli [indumenti]; 
vestaglie; visiere [cappelleria]; 
visiere di berretto; zoccoli 
[calzature]; abbigliamento da golf 
[eccetto guanti]; abbigliamento in 
jeans; abiti cerimoniali da donna; 
abiti da sposa; ballerine 
[calzature]; body [abbigliamento]; 
calzature da guida; calzature per 
bebè; calzature per l'equitazione; 
capi d'abbigliamento a prova di 
vento; cappelli di pelliccia; 
cappellini da baseball; cardigan; 
cinture in pelle [abbigliamento]; 
farfallini; fasce per smoking; 
felpe; giacche di pelle; giacche 
imbottite; giacche sportive; gilè 
imbottiti; giubbotti; indumenti in 
denim; jeans; kilt; mocassini; 
pantaloni corti; 
pantofole in pelle; 

passamontagna 
[abbigliamento]; stivali da 
equitazione; stivali per 
motociclisti; tacchetti per 
calzature da golf; tute da neve; 
vestiti da sera (CLASSE 25). 
Servizi di vendita al dettaglio o 
all'ingrosso di prodotti in cuoio e 
sue imitazioni, bauli e valigie, 
ombrelli e ombrelloni, bastoni da 
passeggio, fruste e articoli di 
selleria, borse, borsoni, borsette, 
articoli di abbigliamento, 
calzature, cappelleria; 
raggruppamento, per conto terzi, 
di una varietà di beni, che 
permette a clienti di visionare e 
acquistare comodamente i beni 
stessi, a esclusione del loro 
trasporto; aggiornamento e 
manutenzione dei dati in banche 
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dati informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di 
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 
prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 
approvvigionamento per gli altri 
[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
per l'importazione e 
l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo;
assistenza nella gestione di 
imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 
stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 
la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 
a fini promozionali; 
ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 
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pubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 
commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 
di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 
computer; preparazione di 
inventari computerizzati; 
preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 
spedizione (CLASSE 35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: Giappone: cl. 35 -
tutela modificata (a seguito rifiuto 
provvisorio cancellati "Retail or 
wholesale services of leather and 
imitation of leather products");  
Corea del Sud: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito rifiuto 
provvisorio: Clothing for pets; 
saddlery; key-cases; animal 
harnesses; walking cane 
handles; umbrella sticks; vanity 
cases [not fitted]; trunks 
[luggage]; traveling trunks; bags; 
slings for carrying infants; beach 
bags; bags for sports; shopping 
bags; wheeled shopping bags; 
chain mesh purses; purses; 
handbags; bags for travelling 
sets [leatherware]; horse bridles; 
straps for soldiers' equipment; 
satchels; briefbags; satchels; 
leatherboard; cases of leather or 
leatherboard; girths of leather; 
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collars for animals; leather, 
unworked or semiworked; leather 
thread; moleskin [imitation of 
leather]; umbrella covers; whips; 
leather leads; imitation leather; 
walking cane handles; walking 
cane handles; suitcase handles; 
pouch baby carriers; muzzles; 
parasols; umbrellas; fur; animal 
skins; curried skins; chamois 
leather, other than for cleaning 
purposes; parts of rubber for 
stirrups; business card cases; 
credit card cases [wallets]; card 
cases [notecases]; wallets; 
randsels [Japanese school 
satchels]; music cases;
haversacks; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of leather, 
for packaging; bags for campers; 
holdalls; bags for climbers; boxes 
of leather or leatherboard; hat 
boxes of leather; walking stick 
seats; riding saddles; umbrella or 
parasol ribs; luggage tags; 
frames for umbrellas or parasols; 
handbag frames; traces 
[harness]; valises; attache cases; 
garment bags for travel; 
backpacks; tie cases for travel; 
credit card holders made of 
leather; shaving toiletry bags sold 
empty; small bags for men; slings 
for carrying animals; evening 
handbags; handbags; garment 
carriers for men's suits shirts and 
dresses; bags for sports; 
footwear bags; business cases. 

);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Rainproof clothing; 
clothing of imitations of leather; 
leather clothing; motorists' 
clothing; cyclists' clothing; 
clothing for gymnastics; dresses; 
suits; jumper dresses; bathrobes; 
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non- slipping devices for 
footwear; clothing; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; caps [headwear]; 
berets; underwear; boas 
[necklets]; teddies 
[undergarments]; braces for 
clothing [suspenders]; corsets; 
galoshes; skull caps; footwear; 
training shoes; stockings; socks; 
sweat-absorbent socks; 
breeches; albs; shirts; short-
sleeve shirts; bodices [lingerie]; 
sports singlets; hats; coats; 
hoods [clothing]; hat frames 
[skeletons]; chasubles; belts 
[clothing]; money belts [clothing]; 
tights; shoulder wraps; 
detachable collars; camisoles; 
headgear; layettes [clothing]; 
corselets; bathing suits; 
masquerade costumes; neckties; 
bathing caps; shower caps; 
headbands; pocket squares; 
fittings of metal for footwear; 
ready-made linings [parts of 
clothing]; scarfs; boot uppers; 
gaiters; jackets [clothing]; 
garters; fishing vests; stuff 
jackets [clothing]; skirts; aprons 
[clothing]; girdles; gloves 
[clothing]; mittens; ski gloves; 
welts for footwear; knitwear 
[clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; 
leggings [trousers]; liveries; 
hosiery; maillots; sweaters; muffs 
[knitwear clothing]; pelerines; 
mantillas; sleep masks; boxer 
shorts; wet suits for water-skiing; 
vests; trousers; slippers; ear 
muffs [clothing]; parkas; furs 
[clothing]; shirt yokes; pajamas; 
cuffs; ponchos; tips  for footwear; 
stocking suspenders;  sock 
suspenders; brassieres; 
heelpieces for stockings; 
sandals; bath sandals; saris; 
sarongs; neck scarfs [mufflers]; 
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shoes; esparto shoes or sandals; 
bath shoes; gymnastic shoes; 
beach shoes; football shoes; 
training shoes; ski boots; shawls; 
neck scarfs [mufflers]; wimples; 
insoles; overcoats; outerclothing; 
dress shields; petticoats; knee-
high stockings; slips 
[undergarments]; shirt fronts; 
half-boots; lace boots; boots; fur 
stoles; footwear soles; studs for 
football boots; heels; heelpieces 
for footwear; tee-shirt; togas; 
footwear uppers; ankle boots; 
turbans; combinations [clothing]; 
uniforms; valenki 
[felted boots]; veils [clothing]; 
beach robes; visors [headwear]; 
cap peaks; wooden shoes; golf 
apparel [other than gloves]; jeans 
apparel; ceremonial clothing for 
women; wedding dresses; pumps 
[footwear]; bodysuits [clothing]; 
driving shoes; baby shoes; riding 
shoes; wind resistant jackets; 
wind vests; wind proofing 
scarves; fur hats; baseball caps; 
cardigans; leather belts 
[clothing]; bowties; 
cummerbunds; sweat shirts; 
leather jackets; jackets [clothing]; 
blazers; quilted vests; blousons; 
coats of denim; denim jackets; 
denim jeans; kilts; deck shoes; 
short trousers; leather slippers; 
ski masks [clothing]; riding boots; 
biker boots; golf spikes; snow 
suits; evening wear. 
);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito rifiuto 
provvisorio: "Retail or wholesale 
services of boxes made of 
leather, boxes made of imitation 
leather, leather pouches, 
imitation of leather pouches, 
coverings of leather, coverings of 
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imitation of leather, leather leads, 
imitation of leather leads, 
keycases made of leather, 
imitation of leather keycases, 
animal harnesses made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
animal harnesses, vanity cases 
made of leather [not fitted], 
imitation of leather vanity cases 
[not fitted], trunks [luggage] 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather trunks [luggage], 
travelling trunks made of leather, 
imitation of leather travelling 
trunks, bags made of leather, 
imitation of leather bags, purses 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather purses, handbags made 
of leather, imitation of leather 
handbags, satchels made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
satchels, briefbags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
briefbags, collars for animals 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather collars for animals, whips 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather whips made of leather, 
business card cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
business card  cases, wallets 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather wallets, music cases 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather music cases, haversacks 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather haversacks, holdalls 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather holdalls, bags for 
climbers made of leather, 
imitation of leather bags for 
climbers, luggage tags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
luggage tags, valises made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
valises, attache cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
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attache cases, garment bags for 
travel made of leather, imitation 
of leather garment bags for 
travel, backpacks made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
backpacks, tie cases for  travel 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather tie cases for travel, credit 
card holders made of leather, 
imitation of leather credit card 
holders, shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty made of leather, 
shaving toiletry bags sold empty 
made of imitation of leather, 
small bags for men made of 
leather, small bags for men 
made of imitation of leather, 
evening handbags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
evening handbags, garment 
carriers for men's suits shirts and 
dresses made of leather, 
garment carriers for men's suits 
shirts and dresses made of 
imitation of leather, footwear 
bags made of leather, imitation 
of leather footwear bags, 
business cases made of leather, 
imitation of leather business 
cases, trunks and travelling 
bags, umbrellas and parasols, 
walking sticks, whips and 
saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; 
updating and maintenance of 
data in computer databases; 
shop window dressing; 
demonstration of goods; 
advertising by mail order; 
presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; 
sales promotion for others; 
procurement services for others 
[purchasing goods and services 
for other businesses] of boxes 
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made of leather, boxes made of 
imitation leather, leather 
pouches, imitation of leather 
pouches, coverings of leather, 
coverings of imitation of leather, 
leather leads, imitation of leather 
leads, keycases made of leather, 
imitation of leather keycases, 
animal harnesses made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
animal harnesses, vanity cases 
made  of leather [not fitted], 
imitation of leather vanity cases 
[not fitted], trunks [luggage] 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather trunks 
[luggage], travelling trunks made 
of leather, imitation of leather 
travelling trunks, bags made of 
leather, imitation of leather bags, 
purses made of leather, imitation 
of leather purses, handbags 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather handbags, satchels made 
of leather, imitation of leather 
satchels, briefbags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
briefbags, collars for animals 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather collars for animals, whips 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather whips made of leather, 
business card cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
business card cases, wallets 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather wallets, music cases 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather music cases, haversacks 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather haversacks, holdalls 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather holdalls, bags for 
climbers made of leather, 
imitation of leather bags for 
climbers, luggage tags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
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luggage tags, valises made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
valises, attache cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
attache cases, garment bags for 
travel made of leather, imitation 
of leather garment bags for 
travel, backpacks made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
backpacks, tie cases for travel 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather tie cases for travel, credit 
card holders made of leather, 
imitation of leather credit card 
holders, shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty made of leather, 
shaving toiletry bags sold empty 
made of imitation of leather, 
small bags for men made of 
leather, small bags for men made 
of imitation of leather, evening 
handbags made of leather, 
imitation of leather evening 
handbags, garment carriers for 
men's suits shirts and dresses 
made of leather, garment carriers 
for men's suits shirts and dresses 
made of imitation of leather, 
footwear bags made of leather, 
imitation of leather footwear 
bags, business cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
business cases, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas and 
parasols, walking sticks, whips 
and saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; 
import-export agency services; 
provision of an on-line 
marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; 
administration of consumer 
loyalty programs; cost price 
analysis; commercial or industrial 
management assistance; 
compilation of information into 
computer databases; 
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dissemination of advertising 
matter; direct mail advertising; 
compilation of statistics; 
invoicing; computerized file 
management; web indexing for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; providing business 
information via a web site; layout 
services for advertising 
purposes; marketing; rental of 
sales stands; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of 
fashion shows for promotional 
purposes; web site traffic 
optimization; design of 
advertising materials; sales 
promotion for others; advertising; 
on-line advertising on a 
computer network; telemarketing 
services; auctioneering; help in 
the management of business 
affairs or commercial functions of 
an industrial or commercial 
enterprise; administration of 
business affairs; demonstration 
of goods for advertising 
purposes; distribution of 
advertising matter; administrative 
processing of purchase orders 
placed by telephone or 
computer;  computerized 
inventory preparation; 
preparation of mailing lists". 
);  

Stati Uniti: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
REPLICA RIFIUTO: Clothing for 
pets; saddlery; keycases; animal 
harnesses; walking cane 
handles; umbrella sticks; vanity 
cases sold empty; trunks being 
luggage; traveling trunks; bags, 
namely, sports bags, duffel bags, 
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purses, all-purpose carrying 
bags, clutch bags, travelling 
bags of leather, sports bags, 
duffel bags, purses, all-purpose 
carrying bags; slings for carrying 
infants; beach bags; bags for
sports; reusable shopping bags; 
wheeled shopping bags; chain 
mesh purses; purses; handbags; 
travelling sets, namely, luggage 
being leatherware; horse bridles; 
straps for soldiers' equipment, 
namely, all-purpose leather 
straps; satchels; briefbags; 
leatherboard; cases of leather or 
leatherboard; girths of leather; 
collars for animals; leather, 
unworked or semi-worked; 
leather thread; moleskin being 
imitation leather; umbrella 
covers; whips; leather leads; 
imitation leather; suitcase 
handles; pouch baby carriers; 
muzzles; parasols; umbrellas; fur 
pelts; animal skins; curried skins; 
chamois leather, other than for 
cleaning purposes; parts of 
rubber for stirrups; business card 
cases; credit card cases being 
wallets; card cases being 
notecases; wallets; randsels
being Japanese school satchels; 
music cases; haversacks; bags 
being envelopes or pouches of 
leather, for packaging; bags for 
campers in the nature of 
allpurpose carrying bags; 
holdalls; bags for climbers in the 
nature of all-purpose carrying 
bags; boxes of leather or 
leatherboard; hat boxes of 
leather; walking stick seats; 
riding saddles; umbrella or 
parasol ribs; luggage tags; 
frames for umbrellas or parasols; 
handbag frames; traces being 
harness; valises; attache cases; 
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garment bags for travel; 
backpacks; tie cases for travel; 
credit card holders made of 
leather; shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty; small bags for men; 
slings for carrying animals, 
namely, animal carriers worn on 
the body; evening handbags; 
garment carriers for men's suits 
shirts and dresses; bags for 
sports; footwear bags for travel; 
business cases);  Stati Uniti: cl. 
25 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
REPLICA RIFIUTO: Rainproof 
clothing, namely, rainwear; 
clothing of imitations of leather, 
namely, shirts, shorts, pants, 
coats, dresses, skirts, jacket; 
leather clothing, namely, shirts, 
shorts, pants, coats, dresses, 
skirts, jacket; motorists' clothing, 
namely, shirts, shorts, pants, 
jacket; cyclists' clothing, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, tank-tops, 
sweaters, jackets, jerseys, t-
shirts, polo shirt, tracksuits; 
clothing for gymnastics, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, tank-tops, 
sweaters, jackets, jerseys, t-
shirts, polo shirt, tracksuits; suits; 
jumper dresses; bathrobes; non-
slipping devices for footwear, 
namely, soles, heels; clothing, 
namely, shirts, shorts, pants, 
coats, dresses, skirts, jerseys, 
sweaters, pullovers, bomber 
jackets, raincoats, anoraks, 
cloaks, blazers, trousers, 
salopettes, bathing costumes 
and trunks, beach robes, wrap-
arounds, beachwear, underwear, 
socks and stockings, tights, 
scarves, shawls, gloves, 
neckties, waistcoats, belts; 
bandanas being neckerchiefs; 
caps being headwear; berets; 
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underwear; boas being necklets; 
teddies being undergarments; 
braces for clothing being 
suspenders; corsets; galoshes; 
skull caps; footwear; training 
shoes; stockings; socks; 
sweatabsorbent socks; 
breeches; albs; short-sleeve 
shirts; bodices being lingerie; 
sports singlets; hats; hoods 
being clothing; hat frames being 
hat skeletons; chasubles; belts 
being clothing; money belts 
being clothing; tights; shoulder 
wraps; detachable collars; 
camisoles; headgear, namely, 
headwear; layettes clothing; 
corselets; bathing suits; 
masquerade costumes; neckties; 
bathing caps; shower caps; 
headbands; pocket squares; 
fittings of metal for footwear; 
ready-made linings parts of 
clothing; scarfs; boot uppers; 
gaiters; jackets being clothing; 
garters; fishing vests; stuff 
jackets being clothing; aprons 
being clothing; girdles; gloves 
being clothing; mittens; ski 
gloves; welts for footwear; 
knitwear being clothing, namely, 
shirts, dresses, sweaters, 
jerseys, bomber jackets, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, socks and 
stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; jerseys being 
clothing; leggings being trousers; 
liveries; hosiery; maillots; 
sweaters; muffs being 
knitwearclothing; pelerines; 
mantillas; sleep masks; boxer 
shorts; wet suits for water-skiing; 
vests; trousers; slippers; ear 
muffs being clothing; parkas; furs 
being clothing; shirt yokes; 
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pajamas; cuffs; ponchos; tips for 
footwear; stocking suspenders; 
sock suspenders; brassieres; 
heelpieces for stockings; 
sandals; bath sandals; saris; 
sarongs; neck scarfs being 
mufflers; shoes; esparto shoes or 
sandals; bath shoes; gymnastic 
shoes; beach shoes; football 
shoes; training shoes; ski boots; 
shawls; neck scarfs mufflers; 
wimples; insoles; overcoats; 
outerclothing, namely cloaks, 
wind-jackets; dress shields; 
petticoats; knee-high stockings; 
slips being 
undergarments; shirt fronts; 
halfboots; lace boots; boots; fur 
stoles; footwear soles; studs for 
football boots; heels; heelpieces 
for footwear; tee-shirt; togas; 
footwear uppers; ankle boots; 
turbans; combinations being 
clothing; uniforms; valenki being 
felted boots; veils being clothing; 
robes; visors being headwear; 
cap peaks; wooden shoes; golf 
apparel, other than gloves, 
namely, shirts, pants, skirts, 
shorts, sweaters, jackets, 
jerseys, t-shirts, polo shirt, 
dresses; jeans apparel, namely, 
shirts, pants, skirts, shorts, 
jackets; ceremonial clothing for 
women, namely, dresses, 
gowns, suits, pants, skirts, 
jackets; wedding dresses; 
pumps being footwear; 
bodysuits being clothing; driving 
shoes; baby shoes; riding 
shoes; windproof clothing, 
namely, namely cloaks, wind-
jackets; fur hats; baseball caps; 
cardigans; leather belts being 
clothing; bowties; cummerbunds; 
sweat shirts; leather jackets; 
jackets being clothing; blazers; 
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quilted vests; blousons; denim 
jeans; kilts; deck shoes; short 
trousers; leather slippers; ski 
masks being clothing; riding 
boots; biker boots; golf spikes; 
snow suits; evening wear, 
namely, dresses, gowns, suits, 
pants, skirts, jackets);  Stati 
Uniti: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
REPLICA RIFIUTO 
PROVVISORIO: Retail and 
wholesale store services 
featuring leather and imitation of 
leather products, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas and 
parasols, walking sticks, whips 
and saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; the 
bringing together, for the benefit 
of others, of a variety of goods, 
excluding the transport thereof, 
enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase 
those goods in the field of leather 
and imitation of leather products, 
trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas and parasols, walking 
sticks, whips and saddlery, bags, 
handbags, clothing, footwear, 
headgear; updating and 
maintenance of data in computer 
databases; shop window 
dressing; demonstration of 
goods; advertising by mail order; 
presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes, namely, providing 
television home shopping 
services in the field of leather 
and imitation of leather products, 
trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas and parasols, walking 
sticks, whips and saddlery, bags, 
handbags, clothing, footwear, 
headgear; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; 
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sales promotion for others; 
procurement services for others, 
namely, purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses in 
the field of leather and imitation 
of leather products, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas and 
parasols, walking sticks, whips 
and saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; 
import-export agency services; 
provision of an on-line 
marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; 
administration of consumer 
loyalty programs; cost price 
analysis; commercial and 
industrial management 

assistance; compilation of 
information into computer 
databases; dissemination of 
advertising matter; direct mail 
advertising; compilation of 
statistics; invoicing; computerized 
file management; web indexing 
for commercial or advertising 
purposes, namely, for web site 
optimization; providing business 
information via a web site; layout 

services for advertising 
purposes; marketing; rental of 
sales stands; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
organization of trade fairs for 

commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of fashion 
shows for promotional purposes; 
web site traffic optimization; 
design of advertising materials; 
sales promotion for others; 

advertising; on-line advertising 
on a computer network; 
telemarketing services; 
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auctioneering; help in the 
management of business affairs 
or commercial functions of an 
industrial or commercial 
enterprise; administration of 

business affairs; demonstration 
of goods for advertising 
purposes; distribution of 
advertising matter; administrative 
processing of purchase orders 
placed by telephone or computer; 
computerized inventory 
preparation; preparation of 
mailing lists)

22.CN.36B03 China Registered 

I29 (Q) 

[first filing] 

26472655 
18.09.2017 

[first filing] 

26472655 
21.11.2018 

03M 

CL. 03: Soap; Cleaning powder; 
Skin cleanser; Preparations for 
grinding; Essential oils; 
Cosmetics; Toothpaste; Incense; 
Deodorants for humans and 
animals; breath fresheners. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 03 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito rifiuto la 
classe 3 approvata per "Essential 
Oils” ma rifiutato per “Soap; Skin 

cleanser; Cleaning powder; 
Preparations for grinding; 
Cosmetics; Toothpaste; Breath 
fresheners; Incense; Deodorants 
for humans and animals") 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.11.2028 

22.CN.36B09 China Registered

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
26463597 

18.09.2017 

[first filing] 
26463597 

07.09.2018 
09 

CL.09: Laptop computers; 
electronic agendas; mobile 
telephones / cell phones / cellular 

phones; automatic advertising 
machine; headphones; cameras 
[photography]; cases especially 
made for photographic apparatus 
and instruments; optical 
apparatus and instruments; video 

screens; eyeglasses; 
sunglasses; portable power 
source (rechargeable battery)

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.09.2028 
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22.CN.36B18 China registered 

I29 (F) 

[first filing]
21573544 

14.10.2016 

[first filing] 
21573544 

28.11.2017 
18 

Leather, unworked or semi-
worked, Backpacks, Travelling 
sets [leatherwaire], Pocket 
wallets, 
Coverings (Furniture –) of leather, 
Leather straps, Umbrellas, 
Canes, Clothing for pets, Gut for 
making sausages (classe 18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.11.2027 

22.MO.36B18 Macao registered 

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
N/117615 

16.11.2016 

[first filing]
N/117615 

16.06.2017 
18 

Leather and imitations of leather, 
and goods made of these 
materials and not included in 
other classes; animal skins, 
hides; trunks and travelling bags; 

umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks; whips, harness and 
saddlery; bags, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 

metals), shoulder bags, 
pouches, rucksacks, holdalls, 
shoppers; empty diary cases and 
document cases; vintage bags 
and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 

holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 

cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure handsets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.05.2024 
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22.CN.36B25 Cina registrato 

I29 (F) 

[first filing]
21573913 

14.10.2016

[first filing] 
21573913 

21.11.2018

25M Clothing; Children’s clothing; 
Layettes [clothing]; Bibs, not of 
paper; Bathing suits; Waterproof 
clothing; Theatrical costume; 
Footwear; Headgear for wear; 
Hosiery; Gloves [clothing]; 
Scarfs; Neckties; Girdles; 
wedding clothes (classe 25). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Chasubles; Sashes 
wear; Sleep masks.)

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.11.2028 

22.MO.36B25 Macao registered 

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
N/117616 

16.11.2016 

[first filing] 
N/117616 

16.06.2017 
25 

Clothing, footwear, headgear, 
knitwear, jerseys and sweaters, 
pullovers, shirts, jackets, bomber 
jackets, raincoats, anoraks, 
cloaks, blazers, coats, trousers, 

salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 

handkerchiefs, gloves, neck-ties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flipflops; hats, caps, berets and 

visors. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.05.2024 
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22.CN.36B35 China registered

I29 (F) 

[first filing]
21574079 

14.10.2016 

[first filing] 
21574079 

21.11.2018 
35M 

Advertising by mail order; Rental 
of advertising time on 
communication media; 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes; Import-export 
agencies; Personnel 
management consultancy; 
Relocation services for 
businesses; Systemization of 
information into computer 
databases; Accounting; 
Sponsorship search; Retailer 
wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and 
medical supplies (class 35). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.11.2028 

22.MO.36B35 Macao registered 

I29 (F) 

[first filing] N/117617 
16.11.2016 

[first filing] N/117617 
16.06.2017 

35 

Advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; office functions, 
retail and wholesale services of 
bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 

bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 

articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure handsets; diary covers 

of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery; 
clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.05.2024 
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sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 

costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neck-ties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flipflops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors; organization of exhibitions 

for commercial and advertising 
purposes, services involving the 
grouping of a variety of products 
in the fashion sector (excluding 
their transport) through shops, 
department stores and web sites 

for on-line shopping, such as to 
facilitate viewing by the shopping 
public

22.EM.36 EU trademark registered

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
015914625 

12.10.2016 

[first filing] 
015914625 

01.05.2017 

18, 25, 35M 

CLASSE 18: Abiti per animali; 
articoli da selleria; astucci per 
chiavi [pelletteria]; bardature; 
bastoni da passeggio; bastoni 
per ombrelli; bauletti destinati a 
contenere articoli da toilette detti 
vanity cases; bauli; bauli da 
viaggio; borse; borse a tracolla 
per portare bambini; borse da 
spiaggia; borse da sport; borse 
della spesa; borse della spesa 
con rotelle; borse lavorate a 
maglia; borsellini; borsette; 
borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; 
briglie 
[finimenti]; buffetteria; cartelle, 
buste [articoli di pelle]; cartelle 
scolastiche; cartone-cuoio; casse 
in cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 12.10.2026 
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cinghie di cuoio; collari per 
animali; cuoio grezzo o 
semilavorato; fili di cuoio; finta 
pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; foderi 
per ombrelli; fruste; guinzagli [in 
pelle]; imitazioni di cuoio; 
impugnature per bastoni da 
passeggio; impugnature per 
ombrelli; maniglie per valige; 
marsupi per portare i bambini; 
museruole; ombrelli da sole; 
parapioggia; pellicce [pelli di 
animali]; pelli d'animali; pelli 
rifinite; pelli scamosciate diverse 
da quelle per pulire; pezzi di 
caucciù per staffe; porta-biglietti 
da visita; porta carte di credito 
[portafogli]; porta-carte 
[portafogli]; portafogli; randsels 
[zainetti per la scuola 
giapponesi]; porta-musica; 
sacche; sacchi [buste, borsette] 
in cuoio per imballaggio; sacchi 
da 
campeggiatori; sacchi da viaggio; 
sacchi per alpinisti; scatole in 
cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; scatole 
per cappelli in cuoio; sedili a 
bastone; selle per cavalli; 
stecche di balena per ombrelli o 
ombrelloni; targhette per bagagli; 
telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; telai 
per borse a mano; tirelle 
[finimenti]; valige; valigette; 
valigette per documenti; 
valigiefodera per vestiti per il 
viaggio; zaini; astucci da viaggio 
per cravatte; astucci di cuoio per 
carte di credito; astucci vuoti per 
articoli da rasatura; borselli da 
uomo; borse per il trasporto di 
animali; borsette da sera 
[borsette]; pochette [borse a 
mano]; porta abiti per completi da 
uomo, camicie e vestiti; sacche 
da palestra; sacchetti da viaggio 
per calzature; ventiquattrore. 
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CLASSE 25: Abbigliamenti 
impermeabili; abbigliamento in 
finta pelle; abbigliamento in pelle; 
abbigliamento per automobilisti; 
abbigliamento per ciclisti; 
abbigliamento per ginnastica; 
abiti; abiti [completi]; abiti 
scamiciati; accappatoi da bagno; 
antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; 
articoli di abbigliamento; 
bandane [foulards]; berrette 
[cuffie]; berretti; biancheria 
intima; boa [pelliccia da collo]; 
body 
[giustacuori]; bretelle; busti; 
calosce [soprascarpe di gomma]; 
calotte; calzature; calzature per 
lo sport; calze; calzini; calzini che 
assorbono la traspirazione; 
calzoncini; camici; camicie; 
camicie a maniche corte; 
camiciole; canottiere da sport; 
cappelli; cappotti; cappucci 
[indumenti]; carcasse di cappelli; 
casule; cinture [abbigliamento]; 
cinture portafoglio 
[abbigliamento]; collants; colletti 
[indumenti]; colli finti [colletti 
staccabili]; copribusti; copricapo 
[cappelleria]; corredini da 
neonato; corsaletti; costumi da 
bagno; costumi da carnevale; 
cravatte; cuffie da bagno; cuffie 
per la doccia; fasce per la testa 
[abbigliamento]; fazzoletti da 
taschino [abbigliamento]; 
ferramenti per calzature; fodere 
confezionate [parti di indumenti]; 
foulards [fazzoletti]; gambali di 
stivali; ghette; giacche; 
giarrettiere; gilè per la pesca; 
giubbi; gonne; grembiuli; 
grembiuli [indumenti]; guaine 
[sottovesti]; guanti 
[abbigliamento]; guanti a 
manopola; guanti da sci; guardoli 
per calzature; indumenti lavorati 
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a maglia; jerseys [indumenti]; 
leggings [pantaloni]; livree; 
maglieria; maglie sportive; 
maglioni; manicotti 
[abbigliamento]; mantelline; 
mantiglie; maschere per dormire; 
mutande; mute per sci nautico; 
panciotti; pantaloni; pantofole; 
paraorecchie [abbigliamento]; 
parka; pellicce [indumenti]; petti di 
camicie; pigiama; polsini 
[abbigliamento]; poncho; punte di 

calzature [spunterbi]; reggicalze 
da donna; reggicalze da uomo; 
reggiseni; rinforzi al tallone per le 
calze; sandali; sandali da bagno; 
sari; sarong; scaldacolli; scarpe; 
scarpe con suola di sparto; 

scarpe da bagno; scarpe da 
ginnastica; scarpe da spiaggia; 
scarpe per calciatori; scarpe per 
lo sport; scarponi da sci; scialli; 
sciarpe; soggoli [indumenti]; 
solette; soprabiti; sopravvesti; 

sottascelle; sottogonne; sotto-
piedi; sottovesti [indumenti intimi]; 
sparati di camicie; stivaletti; 
stivaletti con lacci; stivali; stole 
[pellicce]; suole; tacchetti per 
scarpe da calcio; tacchi; 
talloniere; tee-shirt; toghe; 
tomaie; tronchetti; turbanti; tute 
[indumenti]; uniformi; valenki 
[stivali in feltro]; veli [indumenti]; 
vestaglie; visiere [cappelleria]; 
visiere di berretto; zoccoli 

[calzature]; abbigliamento da golf 
[eccetto guanti]; abbigliamento in 
jeans; abiti cerimoniali da donna; 
abiti da sposa; ballerine 
[calzature]; body [abbigliamento]; 
calzature da guida; calzature per 
bebè; calzature per l'equitazione; 
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capi d'abbigliamento a prova di 
vento; cappelli di pelliccia; 
cappellini da baseball; cardigan; 
cinture in pelle [abbigliamento]; 
farfallini; fasce per smoking; felpe; 

giacche di pelle; giacche 
imbottite; giacche sportive; gilè 
imbottiti; giubbotti; indumenti in 
denim; jeans; kilt; mocassini; 
pantaloni corti; pantofole in pelle; 
passamontagna 
[abbigliamento]; stivali da 
equitazione; stivali per 
motociclisti; tacchetti per 
calzature da golf; tute da neve; 
vestiti da sera 
CLASSE 35: Servizi di vendita al 
dettaglio o all'ingrosso di prodotti 
in cuoio e sue imitazioni, bauli e 
valigie, ombrelli e ombrelloni, 
bastoni da passeggio, fruste e 
articoli di selleria, borse, borsoni, 
borsette, articoli di 
abbigliamento, calzature, 
cappelleria; 
raggruppamento, per conto terzi, 
di una varietà di beni, che 
permette a clienti di visionare e 
acquistare comodamente i beni 
stessi, a esclusione del loro 
trasporto; aggiornamento e 
manutenzione dei dati in banche 
dati informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di 
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 
prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 
approvvigionamento per gli altri 
[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
per l'importazione e 
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l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo; 
assistenza nella gestione di 
imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 
stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 
la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 
a fini promozionali; 
ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 
pubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 
commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 
di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 
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computer; preparazione di 
inventari computerizzati; 
preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 
spedizione. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (Servizi di vendita al 
dettaglio o all'ingrosso di prodotti 
quali: bauli e valigie, bauli e 
valigie in cuoio e sue imitazioni, 
ombrelli e ombrelloni, bastoni da 
passeggi, fruste e articoli di 
selleria, fruste e articoli di selleria 
in cuoio e sue imitazioni, borse, 
borsoni, borsette, articoli di 
abbigliamento, calzature, 
cappelleria; raggruppamento, per 
conto terzi, di bauli e valigie, 
bauli e valigie in cuoio e sue 
imitazioni, ombrelli e ombrelloni, 
bastoni da passeggi, fruste e 
articoli di selleria, fruste e articoli 
di selleria in cuoio e sue 
imitazioni, borse, borsoni, 
borsette, articoli di 
abbigliamento, calzature, 
cappelleria, che permette a 
clienti di visionare e acquistare 
comodamente i beni stessi, a 
esclusione del loro trasporto; 
aggiornamento e manutenzione 
dei dati in banche dati 
informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di 
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 
prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 
approvvigionamento per gli altri 
[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
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per l'importazione e 
l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo; 
assistenza nella gestione di 
imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 
stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 
la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 

a fini promozionali; 
ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 

pubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 

commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 
di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
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amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 
computer; preparazione di 
inventari  computerizzati; 

preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 
spedizione.)

22.HK.36 Hong Kong registered 

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
303934404 
18.10.2016 

[first filing] 
303934404 
01.06.2017 

18,25,35 

CLASS 18: Leather and 
imitations of leather, and goods 
made of these materials and not 
included in other classes; animal 
skins, hides; trunks and travelling 
bags; umbrellas and parasols; 
walking sticks; whips, harness 
and saddlery; CLASS 25: 
Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
CLASS 35: Advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; office functions. 
CLASS 35: Advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; office functions. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 17.10.2026 

22.IT.36 Italy registered 

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
302016000101948 

11.10.2016 

[first filing]
302016000101948 

04.01.2018 
18,25,35 

Abiti per animali; articoli da 
selleria; astucci per chiavi 
[pelletteria]; bardature; bastoni 

da passeggio; bastoni per 
ombrelli; bauletti destinati a 
contenere articoli da toilette detti 
vanity cases; bauli; bauli da 
viaggio; borse; borse a tracolla 
per portare bambini; borse da 
spiaggia; borse da sport; borse 
della spesa; borse della spesa 
con rotelle; borse lavorate a 
maglia; borsellini; borsette; 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 11.10.2026 
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borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; 
briglie [finimenti]; buffetteria; 
cartelle, buste [articoli di pelle]; 
cartelle scolastiche; cartone-
cuoio; casse in cuoio o in 

cartone-cuoio; cinghie di cuoio; 
collari per animali; cuoio grezzo o 
semilavorato; fili di cuoio; finta 
pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; foderi 
per ombrelli; fruste; guinzagli [in 
pelle]; imitazioni di cuoio; 
impugnature per bastoni da 
passeggio; impugnature per 
ombrelli; maniglie per valige; 
marsupi per portare i bambini; 
museruole; ombrelli da sole; 

parapioggia; pellicce [pelli di 
animali]; pelli d'animali; pelli 
rifinite; pelli scamosciate diverse 
da quelle per pulire; pezzi di 
caucciù per staffe; porta-biglietti 
da visita; porta carte di credito 

[portafogli]; porta-carte 
[portafogli]; portafogli; randsels 
[zainetti per la scuola 
giapponesi]; porta-musica; 
sacche; sacchi [buste, borsette] 
in cuoio per imballaggio; sacchi 
da 
campeggiatori; sacchi da viaggio; 
sacchi per alpinisti; scatole in 
cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; scatole 
per cappelli in cuoio; sedili a 
bastone; selle per cavalli; 
stecche di balena per ombrelli o 
ombrelloni; targhette per bagagli; 
telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; telai 
per borse a mano; tirelle 
[finimenti]; valige; valigette; 
valigette per documenti; 
valigiefodera per vestiti per il 
viaggio; zaini; astucci da viaggio 
per cravatte; astucci di cuoio per 
carte di credito; astucci vuoti per 
articoli da rasatura; borselli da 
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uomo; borse per il trasporto di 
animali; borsette da sera 
[borsette]; pochette [borse a 
mano]; porta abiti per completi da 
uomo, camicie e vestiti; sacche 
da palestra; sacchetti da viaggio 
per calzature; ventiquattrore 
(CLASSE 18). Abbigliamenti 
impermeabili; abbigliamento in 
finta pelle; abbigliamento in pelle; 
abbigliamento per automobilisti; 
abbigliamento per ciclisti; 
abbigliamento per ginnastica; 
abiti; abiti [completi]; abiti 
scamiciati; accappatoi da bagno; 
antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; 
articoli di abbigliamento; 
bandane [foulards]; berrette 
[cuffie]; berretti; biancheria 
intima; boa [pelliccia da collo]; 
body 
[giustacuori]; bretelle; busti; 
calosce [soprascarpe di gomma]; 
calotte; calzature; calzature per 
lo sport; calze; calzini; calzini che 
assorbono la traspirazione; 
calzoncini; camici; camicie; 
camicie a maniche corte; 
camiciole; canottiere da sport; 
cappelli; cappotti; cappucci 
[indumenti]; carcasse di cappelli; 
casule; cinture [abbigliamento]; 
cinture portafoglio 
[abbigliamento]; collants; colletti 
[indumenti]; colli finti [colletti 
staccabili]; copribusti; copricapo 
[cappelleria]; corredini da 
neonato; corsaletti; costumi da 
bagno; costumi da carnevale; 
cravatte; cuffie da bagno; cuffie 
per la doccia; fasce per la testa 
[abbigliamento]; fazzoletti da 
taschino [abbigliamento]; 
ferramenti per calzature; fodere 
confezionate [parti di indumenti]; 
foulards [fazzoletti]; gambali di 
stivali; ghette; giacche; 
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giarrettiere; gilè per la pesca; 
giubbi; gonne; grembiuli; 
grembiuli [indumenti]; guaine 
[sottovesti]; guanti 
[abbigliamento]; guanti a 
manopola; guanti da sci; guardoli 
per calzature; indumenti lavorati 
a maglia; jerseys [indumenti]; 
leggings [pantaloni]; livree; 
maglieria; maglie sportive; 
maglioni; manicotti 
[abbigliamento]; mantelline; 
mantiglie; maschere per dormire; 
mutande; mute per sci nautico; 
panciotti; pantaloni; pantofole; 
paraorecchie [abbigliamento]; 
parka; pellicce [indumenti]; petti 
di camicie; pigiama; polsini 
[abbigliamento]; poncho; punte di 
calzature [spunterbi]; reggicalze 
da donna; reggicalze da uomo; 
reggiseni; rinforzi al tallone per le 
calze; sandali; sandali da bagno; 
sari; sarong; scaldacolli; scarpe; 
scarpe con suola di sparto; 
scarpe da bagno; scarpe da 
ginnastica; scarpe da spiaggia; 
scarpe per calciatori; scarpe per 
lo sport; scarponi da sci; scialli; 
sciarpe; soggoli [indumenti]; 
solette; soprabiti; sopravvesti; 
sottascelle; sottogonne; sotto-
piedi; sottovesti [indumenti 
intimi]; sparati di camicie; 
stivaletti; stivaletti con lacci; 
stivali; stole [pellicce]; suole; 
tacchetti per scarpe da calcio; 
tacchi; talloniere; tee-shirt; toghe; 
tomaie; tronchetti; turbanti; tute 
[indumenti]; uniformi; valenki 
[stivali in feltro]; veli [indumenti]; 
vestaglie; visiere [cappelleria]; 
visiere di berretto; zoccoli 
[calzature]; abbigliamento da golf 
[eccetto guanti]; abbigliamento in 
jeans; abiti cerimoniali da donna; 
abiti da sposa; ballerine 
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[calzature]; body [abbigliamento]; 
calzature da guida; calzature per 
bebè; calzature per l'equitazione; 
capi d'abbigliamento a prova di 
vento; cappelli di pelliccia; 
cappellini da baseball; cardigan; 
cinture in pelle [abbigliamento]; 
farfallini; fasce per smoking; 
felpe; giacche di pelle; giacche 
imbottite; giacche sportive; gilè 
imbottiti; giubbotti; indumenti in 
denim; jeans; kilt; mocassini; 
pantaloni corti; 
pantofole in pelle; 
passamontagna 
[abbigliamento]; stivali da 
equitazione; stivali per 
motociclisti; tacchetti per 
calzature da golf; tute da neve; 
vestiti da sera (CLASSE 25). 
Servizi di vendita al dettaglio o 
all'ingrosso di prodotti in cuoio e 
sue imitazioni, bauli e valigie, 
ombrelli e ombrelloni, bastoni da 
passeggio, fruste e articoli di 
selleria, borse, borsoni, borsette, 
articoli di abbigliamento, 
calzature, cappelleria; 
raggruppamento, per conto terzi, 
di una varietà di beni, che 
permette a clienti di visionare e 
acquistare comodamente i beni 
stessi, a esclusione del loro 
trasporto; aggiornamento e 
manutenzione dei dati in banche 
dati informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di 
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 
prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 
approvvigionamento per gli altri 
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[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
per l'importazione e 
l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo; 
assistenza nella gestione di 
imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 
stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 
la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 
a fini promozionali; 

ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 
pubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 
commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 

di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
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distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 

computer; preparazione di 
inventari computerizzati; 
preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 
spedizione (CLASSE 35).

22.TW.36 Taiwan registrato 

I29 (F) 

[first filing] 
105062974 
25.10.2016 

[first filing] 
01856439 

16.07.2017 
18,25,35 

CLASS 18: 1) animal skins, 
hides; 2) trunks and travelling 
bags; 3)  umbrellas and parasols; 
4) walking sticks; 5) whips, 6)    
harness and saddlery; 7) Shoe 
bag, 8)  gym bags, 9) tool bag of 
leather, 10) leather bags for 
packaging, 11)bags for pet 
products, 
12)handbags, 13)clutch bags, 
14)travelling bags of leather, 
15)mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), 16)shoulder bags, 
17)pouches, of leather, for 
packaging, 18)rucksacks, 19) 
holdalls, 20)shoppers; 21) 
document cases; 22)vintage 
bags and haversacks; 23)wallets, 
24)purses, 25)document holders; 
26)visiting card holders, 
27)luggage, 28)suitcases, 29)suit 
carriers (for travelling), 
30)attache cases; 31)small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as “vanity cases” 
(empty); 32)makeup cases key 
cases of leather; 33)key holders; 
34)Clothing for pets; 35)Gut for 
making sausages; 
36)Sling bags for carrying infants; 
37)Leather luggage tag; CLASS 
25: 1) Clothing, 2) footwear, 
namely boots, 3)  shoes, 4) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.07.2027 
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socks and stockings, 5) sandals, 
6)  clogs, 7) sports and gym 
shoes, 8) bedroom slippers, 9) 
flip-flops; 10) headgear, namely 
hats, 11) caps, 12) berets, 13) 
visors, 14) headbands [clothing], 
15)hoods [clothing], 16) 
earmuffs; 
17) Gloves (clothing); 18) belts 

(clothing).    CLASS 35: 1) 
Advertising by mail order, 2) 
Rental of advertising time on 
communication media, 3) 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes, 4) business 
management; 5) Business 
management assistance 6)     
Office functions services, namely 
word processing, photocopying, 
systemization of information into 
computer databases; 7) Import 
export agencies; 8) Personnel 
management consultancy; 9) 
Relocation services for  
Businesses; 10)Systemization of 
information into computer 
databases; 11)Accounting; 
12)Sponsorship search 
13) Rental of displays; 14)Rental 
of vending machines; 15)Retail 
or wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and 
medical supplies; 16)on-line 
advertising on a computer 
network; 
17) organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; 18)organization of 
fashion shows for promotional 
purposes; 19)provision of an 
online marketplace for buyers 

and sellers of goods and 
services.
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22.CN.37B18 China registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 

21573709 
14.10.2016 

[first filing] 

21573709 
28.11.2017 

18 

Leather, unworked or semi-
worked, Backpacks, Travelling 
sets [leatherwaire], Pocket 
wallets, 
Coverings (Furniture –) of leather, 
Leather straps, Umbrellas, 
Canes, Clothing for pets, Gut for 
making sausages (classe 18). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.11.2027 

22.MO.37B18 Macao registrato 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing]
N/117618 

16.11.2016 

[first filing] N/117618 
16.06.2017 

18 

Leather and imitations of leather, 

and goods made of these 
materials and not included in 
other classes; animal skins, 
hides; trunks and travelling bags; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks; whips, harness and 

saddlery; bags, handbags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), shoulder bags, 
pouches, rucksacks, holdalls, 
shoppers; empty diary cases and 
document cases; vintage bags 
and haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 

designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure handsets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery.

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.05.2024 
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22.CN.37B25 China registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 
21573977 

14.10.2016 

[first filing] 
21573977 

28.11.2017 

25 

Clothing; Children’s clothing; 
Layettes [clothing]; Bibs, not of 
paper; Bathing suits; Waterproof 
clothing; Theatrical costume; 
Footwear; Headgear for wear; 
Hosiery; Gloves [clothing]; 
Scarfs; Neckties; Girdles; 
wedding clothes (classe 25). 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.11.2027 

22.MO.37B25 Macao registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing]
N/117619 

16.11.2016 

[first filing] N/117619 
16.06.2017 

25 

Clothing, footwear, headgear, 
knitwear, jerseys and sweaters, 
pullovers, shirts, jackets, bomber 
jackets, raincoats, anoraks, 
cloaks, blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 

tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neck-ties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flipflops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.05.2024 

22.CN.37B35 Cina registrato 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 
21574133 

14.10.2016 

[first filing]  
21574133 

28.11.2017 
35 

Advertising by mail order; Rental 
of advertising time on 
communication media; 
Presentation of goods on 

communication media, for retail 
purposes; Import-export 
agencies; Personnel 
management consultancy; 
Relocation services for 
businesses; Systemization of 

information into computer 
databases; Accounting; 
Sponsorship search; Retailer 
wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and 
medical supplies (class 35).  

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.11.2027 
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2.MO.37B35 Macao registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 

[first filing] N/117620 
16.11.2016 

[first filing]  
N/117620 

16.06.2017 
35 

Advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; office functions, 
retail and wholesale services of 
bags, handbags, clutch bags, 

travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 

designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 

pedicure handsets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery; 
clothing, knitwear, jerseys and 
sweaters, pullovers, shirts, 
jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 

underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neck-ties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 

gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flipflops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors; organization of exhibitions 
for commercial and advertising 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 10.05.2024 
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purposes, services involving the 
grouping of a variety of products 
in the fashion sector (excluding 
their transport) through shops, 
department stores and web sites 

for on-line shopping, such as to 
facilitate viewing by the shopping 
public
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22.EM.37 EU trademark registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 
015914716 

12.10.2016 

[first filing] 
015914716 

01.05.2017 

18, 25, 35M 

CLASSE 18: Abiti per animali; 
articoli da selleria; astucci per 
chiavi [pelletteria]; bardature; 
bastoni da passeggio; bastoni 
per ombrelli; bauletti destinati a 
contenere articoli da toilette detti 
vanity cases; bauli; bauli da 
viaggio; borse; borse a tracolla 
per portare bambini; borse da 
spiaggia; borse da sport; borse 
della spesa; borse della spesa 
con rotelle; borse lavorate a 
maglia; borsellini; borsette; 
borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; 
briglie 
[finimenti]; buffetteria; cartelle, 
buste [articoli di pelle]; cartelle 
scolastiche; cartone-cuoio; casse 
in cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; 
cinghie di cuoio; collari per 
animali; cuoio grezzo o 
semilavorato; fili di cuoio; finta 
pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; 
foderi per ombrelli; fruste; 
guinzagli [in pelle]; imitazioni di 
cuoio; impugnature per bastoni 
da passeggio; impugnature per 
ombrelli; maniglie per valige; 
marsupi per portare i bambini; 
museruole; ombrelli da sole; 
parapioggia; pellicce [pelli di 
animali]; pelli d'animali; pelli 
rifinite; pelli scamosciate diverse 
da quelle per pulire; pezzi di 
caucciù per staffe; porta-biglietti 
da visita; porta carte di credito 
[portafogli]; porta-carte 
[portafogli]; portafogli; randsels 
[zainetti per la scuola 
giapponesi]; porta-musica; 
sacche; sacchi [buste, borsette] 
in cuoio per imballaggio; sacchi 
da 
campeggiatori; sacchi da viaggio; 
sacchi per alpinisti; scatole in 
cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; scatole 
per cappelli in cuoio; sedili a 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 12.10.2026 
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bastone; selle per cavalli; 
stecche di balena per ombrelli o 
ombrelloni; targhette per bagagli; 
telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; telai 
per borse a mano; tirelle 
[finimenti]; valige; valigette; 
valigette per documenti; 
valigiefodera per vestiti per il 
viaggio; zaini; astucci da viaggio 
per cravatte; porta carte di 
credito in pelle; astucci vuoti per 
articoli da rasatura; borselli da 
uomo; trasportini per animali 
[borse]; borsette da sera 
[borsette]; pochette [borse a 
mano]; porta abiti per completi da 
uomo, camicie e vestiti; sacche 
da palestra; sacchetti da viaggio 
per calzature; valigette 
ventiquattrore. CLASSE 25: 
Abbigliamenti impermeabili; 
abbigliamento in finta pelle; 
abbigliamento in pelle; 
abbigliamento per automobilisti; 
abbigliamento per ciclisti; 
abbigliamento per ginnastica; 
abiti; abiti [completi]; abiti 
scamiciati; accappatoi da bagno; 
antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; 
articoli di abbigliamento; 
bandane [foulards]; berrette 
[cuffie]; berretti; biancheria 
intima; boa [pelliccia da collo]; 
body 
[giustacuori]; bretelle; busti; 
calosce [soprascarpe di gomma]; 
calotte; calzature; calzature per 
lo sport; calze; calzini; calzini che 
assorbono la traspirazione; 
calzoncini; camici; camicie; 
camicie a maniche corte; 
camiciole; canottiere da sport; 
cappelli; cappotti; cappucci 
[indumenti]; carcasse di cappelli; 
casule; cinture [abbigliamento]; 
cinture portafoglio 
[abbigliamento]; collants; colletti 
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[indumenti]; colli finti [colletti 
staccabili]; copribusti; copricapo 
[cappelleria]; corredini da 
neonato; corsaletti; costumi da 
bagno; costumi da carnevale; 
cravatte; cuffie da bagno; cuffie 
per la doccia; fasce per la testa 
[abbigliamento]; fazzoletti da 
taschino [abbigliamento]; 
ferramenti per calzature; fodere 
confezionate [parti di indumenti]; 
foulards [fazzoletti]; gambali di 
stivali; ghette; giacche; 
giarrettiere; gilè per la pesca; 
giubbi; gonne; grembiuli; 
grembiuli [indumenti]; guaine 
[sottovesti]; guanti 
[abbigliamento]; guanti a 
manopola; guanti da sci; guardoli 
per calzature; indumenti lavorati 
a maglia; jerseys [indumenti]; 
leggings [pantaloni]; livree; 
maglieria; maglie sportive; 
maglioni; manicotti 
[abbigliamento]; mantelline; 
mantiglie; maschere per dormire; 
mutande; mute per sci nautico; 
panciotti; pantaloni; pantofole; 
paraorecchie [abbigliamento]; 
parka; pellicce [indumenti]; petti 
di camicie; pigiama; polsini 
abbigliamento]; poncho; punte di 
calzature [spunterbi]; reggicalze 
da donna; reggicalze da uomo; 
reggiseni; rinforzi al tallone per le 
calze; sandali; sandali da bagno; 
sari; sarong; scaldacolli; scarpe; 
scarpe con suola di sparto; 
scarpe da bagno; scarpe da 
ginnastica; scarpe da spiaggia; 
scarpe per calciatori; scarpe per 
lo sport; scarponi da sci; scialli; 
sciarpe; soggoli [indumenti]; 
solette; soprabiti; sopravvesti; 
sottascelle; 
sottogonne; sotto-piedi; 
sottovesti [indumenti intimi]; 
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sparati di camicie; stivaletti; 
stivaletti con lacci; stivali; stole 
[pellicce]; suole; tacchetti per 
scarpe da calcio; tacchi; 
talloniere; tee-shirt; toghe; 
tomaie; tronchetti; turbanti; tute 
[indumenti]; uniformi; valenki 
[stivali in feltro]; veli [indumenti]; 
vestaglie; visiere [cappelleria]; 
visiere di berretto; zoccoli 
[calzature]; pantaloni, camicie e 
gonne da golf; indumenti in 
denim; abiti da cerimonia per 
donna; abiti da sposa; ballerine 
[calzature]; body [abbigliamento]; 
calzature da guida; calzature per 
neonati; calzature per 
l'equitazione; capi 
d'abbigliamento resistenti al 
vento; cappelli di pelliccia; 
cappelli da baseball; cardigan; 
cinture in pelle [abbigliamento]; 
farfallini; fasce per smoking; 
felpe; giacche di pelle; giacche
imbottite; giacche, ovvero 
abbigliamento sportivo; gilè 
imbottiti; giubbotti; indumenti in 
denim; jeans; kilt; mocassini; 
pantaloni corti; pantofole in pelle; 
passamontagna; stivali da 
equitazione; stivali per 
motociclisti; tacchetti per 
calzature da golf; tute da neve; 
vestiti da sera. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (Servizi di vendita 
aldettaglio o all'ingrosso di 
prodotti quali: bauli e valigie, 
bauli e valigie in cuoio e sue 
imitazioni, ombrelli e ombrelloni, 
bastoni da passeggi, fruste e 
articoli di selleria, fruste e articoli 
di selleria in cuoio e sue 
imitazioni, borse, borsoni, 
borsette, articoli di 
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abbigliamento, calzature, 
cappelleria; raggruppamento, per 
conto terzi, di bauli e valigie, 
bauli e valigie in cuoio e sue 
imitazioni, ombrelli e ombrelloni, 
bastoni da passeggi, fruste e 
articoli di selleria, fruste e articoli 
di selleria in cuoio e sue 
imitazioni, borse, borsoni, 
borsette, articoli di 
abbigliamento, calzature, 
cappelleria che permette a clienti 
di visionare e acquistare 
comodamente i beni stessi, a 
esclusione del loro trasporto; 
aggiornamento e manutenzione 
dei dati in banche dati 
informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di 
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 
prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 
approvvigionamento per gli altri 
[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
per l'importazione e 
l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo; 
assistenza nella gestione di 
imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 
stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
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informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 
la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 
a fini promozionali; 
ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 

ubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 

commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 
di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 
computer; preparazione di 
inventari computerizzati; 
preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 

spedizione.)

22.HK.37 Hong Kong registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 

[first filing] 
303934413 
18.10.2016 

[first filing] 
303934412 
18.10.2016 

18,25,35 

CLASS 18: Leather and 
imitations of leather, and goods 
made of these materials and not 
included in other classes; animal 
skins, hides; trunks and travelling 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 18.10.2026 
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bags; umbrellas and parasols; 
walking sticks; whips, harness 
and saddlery; CLASS 25: 
Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
CLASS 35: Advertising; business 

management; business 
administration; office functions. 
CLASS 35: Advertising; business 
management; business 
administration; office functions.

22.IT.37 Italy registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 

302016000102031 

11.10.2016 

[first filing] 
302016000102031 

04.01.2018 

18,25,35 

Abiti per animali; articoli da 
selleria; astucci per chiavi 
[pelletteria]; bardature; bastoni 
da passeggio; bastoni per 
ombrelli; bauletti destinati a 
contenere articoli da toilette detti 
vanity cases; bauli; bauli da 
viaggio; borse; borse a tracolla 
per portare bambini; borse da 
spiaggia; borse da sport; borse 
della spesa; borse della spesa 
con rotelle; borse lavorate a 
maglia; borsellini; borsette; 
borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; 
briglie [finimenti]; buffetteria; 
cartelle, buste [articoli di pelle]; 
cartelle scolastiche; cartone-
cuoio; casse in cuoio o in 
cartone-cuoio; cinghie di cuoio; 
collari per animali; cuoio grezzo o 
semilavorato; fili di cuoio; finta 
pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; foderi 
per ombrelli; fruste; guinzagli [in 
pelle]; imitazioni di cuoio; 
impugnature per bastoni da 
passeggio; impugnature per 
ombrelli; maniglie per valige; 
marsupi per portare i bambini; 
museruole; ombrelli da sole; 
parapioggia; pellicce [pelli di 
animali]; pelli d'animali; pelli 
rifinite; pelli scamosciate diverse 
da quelle per pulire; pezzi di 
caucciù per staffe; porta-biglietti  
da visita; porta carte di credito 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 11.10.2026 
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[portafogli]; porta-carte 
[portafogli]; portafogli; randsels 
[zainetti per la scuola 
giapponesi]; porta-musica; 
sacche; sacchi [buste, borsette] 
in cuoio per imballaggio; sacchi 
da 
campeggiatori; sacchi da viaggio; 
sacchi per alpinisti; scatole in 
cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; scatole 
per cappelli in cuoio; sedili a 
bastone; selle per cavalli; 
stecche di balena per ombrelli o 
ombrelloni; targhette per bagagli; 
telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; telai 
per borse a mano; tirelle 
[finimenti]; valige; valigette; 
valigette per documenti; 
valigiefodera per vestiti per il 
viaggio; zaini; astucci da viaggio 
per cravatte; astucci di cuoio per 
carte di credito; astucci vuoti per 
articoli da rasatura; borselli da 
uomo; borse per il trasporto di 
animali; borsette da sera 
[borsette]; pochette [borse a 
mano]; porta abiti per completi da 
uomo, camicie e vestiti; sacche 
da palestra; sacchetti da viaggio 
per calzature; ventiquattrore 
(CLASSE 18). Abbigliamenti 
impermeabili; abbigliamento in 
finta pelle; abbigliamento in pelle; 
abbigliamento per automobilisti; 
abbigliamento per ciclisti; 
abbigliamento per ginnastica; 
abiti; abiti [completi]; abiti 
scamiciati; accappatoi da bagno; 
antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; 
articoli di abbigliamento; 
bandane [foulards]; berrette 
[cuffie]; berretti; biancheria 
intima; boa [pelliccia da collo]; 
body 
[giustacuori]; bretelle; busti; 
calosce [soprascarpe di gomma]; 
calotte; calzature; calzature per 
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lo sport; calze; calzini; calzini che 
assorbono la traspirazione; 
calzoncini; camici; camicie; 
camicie a maniche corte; 
camiciole; canottiere da sport; 
cappelli; cappotti; cappucci 
[indumenti]; carcasse di cappelli; 
casule; cinture [abbigliamento]; 
cinture portafoglio 
[abbigliamento]; collants; colletti 
[indumenti]; colli finti [colletti 
staccabili]; copribusti; copricapo 
[cappelleria]; corredini da 
neonato; corsaletti; costumi da 
bagno; costumi da carnevale; 
cravatte; cuffie da bagno; cuffie 
per la doccia; fasce per la testa 
[abbigliamento]; fazzoletti da 
taschino [abbigliamento]; 
ferramenti per calzature; fodere 
confezionate [parti di indumenti]; 
foulards [fazzoletti]; gambali di 
stivali; ghette; giacche; 
giarrettiere; gilè per la pesca; 
giubbi; gonne; grembiuli; 
grembiuli [indumenti]; guaine 
[sottovesti]; guanti 
[abbigliamento]; guanti a 
manopola; guanti da sci; guardoli 
per calzature; indumenti lavorati 
a maglia; jerseys [indumenti]; 
leggings [pantaloni]; livree; 
maglieria; maglie sportive; 
maglioni; manicotti 
[abbigliamento]; mantelline; 
mantiglie; maschere per dormire; 
mutande; mute per sci nautico; 
panciotti; pantaloni; pantofole; 
paraorecchie [abbigliamento]; 
parka; pellicce [indumenti]; petti 
di camicie; pigiama; polsini 
[abbigliamento]; poncho; punte di 
calzature [spunterbi]; reggicalze 
da donna; reggicalze da uomo; 
reggiseni; rinforzi al tallone per le 
calze; sandali; sandali da bagno; 
sari; sarong; scaldacolli; scarpe; 
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scarpe con suola di sparto; 
scarpe da bagno; scarpe da 
ginnastica; scarpe da spiaggia; 
scarpe per calciatori; scarpe per 
lo sport; scarponi da sci; scialli; 
sciarpe; soggoli [indumenti]; 
solette; soprabiti; sopravvesti; 
sottascelle; sottogonne; sotto-
piedi; sottovesti [indumenti 
intimi]; sparati di camicie; 
stivaletti; stivaletti con lacci; 
stivali; stole [pellicce]; suole; 
tacchetti per scarpe da calcio; 
tacchi; talloniere; tee-shirt; toghe; 
tomaie; tronchetti; turbanti; tute 
[indumenti]; uniformi; valenki 
[stivali in feltro]; veli [indumenti]; 
vestaglie; visiere [cappelleria]; 
visiere di berretto; zoccoli 
[calzature]; abbigliamento da golf 
[eccetto guanti]; abbigliamento in 
jeans; abiti cerimoniali da donna; 
abiti da sposa; ballerine 
[calzature]; body [abbigliamento]; 
calzature da guida; calzature per 
bebè; calzature per l'equitazione; 
capi d'abbigliamento a prova di 
vento; cappelli di pelliccia; 
cappellini da baseball; cardigan; 
cinture in pelle [abbigliamento]; 
farfallini; fasce per smoking; 
felpe; giacche di pelle; giacche 
imbottite; giacche sportive; gilè 
imbottiti; giubbotti; indumenti in 
denim; jeans; kilt; mocassini; 
pantaloni corti; 
pantofole in pelle; 
passamontagna 
[abbigliamento]; stivali da 
equitazione; stivali per 
motociclisti; tacchetti per 

calzature da golf; tute da neve; 
vestiti da sera (CLASSE 25). 
Servizi di vendita al dettaglio o 
all'ingrosso di prodotti in cuoio e 
sue imitazioni, bauli e valigie, 
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ombrelli e ombrelloni, bastoni da 
passeggio, fruste e articoli di 
selleria, borse, borsoni, borsette, 
articoli di abbigliamento, 
calzature, cappelleria; 

raggruppamento, per conto terzi, 
di una varietà di beni, che 
permette a clienti di visionare e 
acquistare comodamente i beni 
stessi, a esclusione del loro 
trasporto; aggiornamento e 
manutenzione dei dati in banche 
dati informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 

prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 

approvvigionamento per gli altri 
[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
per l'importazione e 
l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo; 
assistenza nella gestione di 

imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 

stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
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web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 

la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 
a fini promozionali; 
ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 

pubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 

commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 
di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 
computer; preparazione di 
inventari computerizzati; 
preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 

spedizione (CLASSE 35).
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22.IX.37 

International 
trademark: 
Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, 
Switzerland, 
Japan, 
Republic Of Korea, 
Kazakhstan, 
Russian 
Federation, 

Tajikistan, Ukraine, 
U.s.a., Uzbekistan, 
Vietnam, )
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registration 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 

2016D/002078 

28.10.2016 

[first filing] 
1356942 

20.07.2017 

18M, 25M, 35M 

Abiti per animali; articoli da 
selleria; astucci per chiavi 
[pelletteria]; bardature; bastoni 
da passeggio; bastoni per 
ombrelli; bauletti destinati a 
contenere articoli da toilette detti 
vanity cases; bauli; bauli da 
viaggio; borse; borse a tracolla 
per portare bambini; borse da 
spiaggia; borse da sport; borse 
della spesa; borse della spesa 
con rotelle; borse lavorate a 
maglia; borsellini; borsette; 
borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; 
briglie [finimenti]; buffetteria; 
cartelle, buste [articoli di pelle]; 
cartelle scolastiche; cartone-
cuoio; casse in cuoio o in 
cartone-cuoio; cinghie di cuoio; 
collari per animali; cuoio grezzo o 
semilavorato; fili di cuoio; finta 
pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; foderi 
per ombrelli; fruste; guinzagli [in 
pelle]; imitazioni di cuoio; 
impugnature per bastoni da 
passeggio; impugnature per 
ombrelli; maniglie per valige; 
marsupi per portare i bambini; 
museruole; ombrelli da sole; 
parapioggia; pellicce [pelli di 
animali]; pelli d'animali; pelli 
rifinite; pelli scamosciate diverse 
da quelle per pulire; pezzi di 
caucciù per staffe; porta-biglietti 
da visita; porta carte di credito 
[portafogli]; porta-carte 
[portafogli]; portafogli; randsels 
[zainetti per la scuola 
giapponesi]; porta-musica; 
sacche; sacchi [buste, borsette] 
in cuoio per imballaggio; sacchi 
da 
campeggiatori; sacchi da viaggio; 
sacchi per alpinisti; scatole in 
cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; scatole 
per cappelli in cuoio; sedili a 
bastone; selle per cavalli; 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 28.10.2026 
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stecche di balena per ombrelli o 
ombrelloni; targhette per bagagli; 
telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; telai 
per borse a mano; tirelle 
[finimenti]; valige; valigette; 
valigette per documenti; 
valigiefodera per vestiti per il 
viaggio; zaini; astucci da viaggio 
per cravatte; astucci di cuoio per 
carte di credito; astucci vuoti per 
articoli da rasatura; borselli da 
uomo; borse per il trasporto di 
animali; borsette da sera 
[borsette]; pochette [borse a 
mano]; porta abiti per completi da 
uomo, camicie e vestiti; sacche 
da palestra; sacchetti da viaggio 
per calzature; ventiquattrore 
(CLASSE 18). Abbigliamenti
impermeabili; abbigliamento in 
finta pelle; abbigliamento in pelle; 
abbigliamento per automobilisti; 
abbigliamento per ciclisti; 
abbigliamento per ginnastica; 
abiti; abiti [completi]; abiti 
scamiciati; accappatoi da bagno; 
antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; 
articoli di abbigliamento; 
bandane [foulards]; berrette 
[cuffie]; berretti; biancheria 
intima; boa [pelliccia da collo]; 
body 
[giustacuori]; bretelle; busti; 
calosce [soprascarpe di gomma]; 
calotte; calzature; calzature per 
lo sport; calze; calzini; calzini che 
assorbono la traspirazione; 
calzoncini; camici; camicie; 
camicie a maniche corte; 
camiciole; canottiere da sport; 
cappelli; cappotti; cappucci 
[indumenti]; carcasse di cappelli; 
casule; cinture [abbigliamento]; 
cinture portafoglio 
[abbigliamento]; collants; colletti 

[indumenti]; colli finti [colletti 
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staccabili]; copribusti; copricapo 
[cappelleria]; corredini da 
neonato; corsaletti; costumi da 
bagno; costumi da carnevale; 
cravatte; cuffie da bagno; cuffie 

per la doccia; fasce per la testa 
[abbigliamento]; fazzoletti da 
taschino [abbigliamento]; 
ferramenti per calzature; fodere 
confezionate [parti di indumenti]; 
foulards [fazzoletti]; gambali di 
stivali; ghette; giacche; 
giarrettiere; gilè per la pesca; 
giubbi; gonne; grembiuli; 
grembiuli [indumenti]; guaine 
[sottovesti]; guanti 
[abbigliamento]; guanti a 
manopola; guanti da sci; guardoli 
per calzature; indumenti lavorati 
a maglia; jerseys [indumenti]; 
leggings [pantaloni]; livree; 
maglieria; maglie sportive; 
maglioni; manicotti 
[abbigliamento]; mantelline; 
mantiglie; maschere per dormire; 
mutande; mute per sci nautico; 
panciotti; pantaloni; pantofole; 
paraorecchie [abbigliamento]; 
parka; pellicce [indumenti]; petti 
di camicie; pigiama; polsini 
[abbigliamento]; poncho; punte di 
calzature [spunterbi]; reggicalze 
da donna; reggicalze da uomo; 
reggiseni; rinforzi al tallone per le 
calze; sandali; sandali da bagno; 
sari; sarong; scaldacolli; scarpe; 
scarpe con suola di sparto; 
scarpe da bagno; scarpe da 
ginnastica; scarpe da spiaggia; 
scarpe per calciatori; scarpe per 
lo sport; scarponi da sci; scialli; 
sciarpe; soggoli [indumenti]; 
solette; soprabiti; sopravvesti; 
sottascelle; sottogonne; sotto-
piedi; sottovesti [indumenti 
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intimi]; sparati di camicie; 
stivaletti; stivaletti con lacci; 
stivali; stole [pellicce]; suole; 
tacchetti per scarpe da calcio; 
tacchi; talloniere; tee-shirt; toghe; 
tomaie; tronchetti; turbanti; tute 
[indumenti]; uniformi; valenki 
[stivali in feltro]; veli [indumenti]; 
vestaglie; visiere [cappelleria]; 
visiere di berretto; zoccoli 
[calzature]; abbigliamento da golf 
[eccetto guanti]; abbigliamento in 
jeans; abiti cerimoniali da donna; 
abiti da sposa; ballerine 
[calzature]; body [abbigliamento]; 
calzature da guida; calzature per 
bebè; calzature per l'equitazione; 
capi d'abbigliamento a prova di 
vento; cappelli di pelliccia; 
cappellini da baseball; cardigan; 
cinture in pelle [abbigliamento]; 
farfallini; fasce per smoking; 
felpe; giacche di pelle; giacche 
imbottite; giacche sportive; gilè 
imbottiti; giubbotti; indumenti in 
denim; jeans; kilt; mocassini; 
pantaloni corti; 
pantofole in pelle; 
passamontagna 
[abbigliamento]; stivali da 
equitazione; stivali per 
motociclisti; tacchetti per 
calzature da golf; tute da neve; 
vestiti da sera (CLASSE 25). 
Servizi di vendita al dettaglio o 
all'ingrosso di prodotti in cuoio e 
sue imitazioni, bauli e valigie, 
ombrelli e ombrelloni, bastoni da 
passeggio, fruste e articoli di 
selleria, borse, borsoni, borsette, 
articoli di abbigliamento, 
calzature, cappelleria; 
raggruppamento, per conto terzi, 
di una varietà di beni, che 
permette a clienti di visionare e 
acquistare comodamente i beni 
stessi, a esclusione del loro 
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trasporto; aggiornamento e 
manutenzione dei dati in banche 
dati informatiche; allestimento di 
vetrine; dimostrazione pratica di 
prodotti; pubblicità per 
corrispondenza; presentazione di 
prodotti con mezzi di 
comunicazione per la vendita al 
dettaglio; trattamento 
amministrativo di ordini 
d'acquisto; promozione delle 
vendite [per terzi]; servizi di 
approvvigionamento per gli altri 
[acquisto di beni e servizi per 
altre imprese]; servizi di agenzie 
per l'importazione e 
l'esportazione; fornitura di un 
mercato on-line per gli acquirenti 
e venditori di beni e servizi; 
amministrazione di programmi di 
fidelizzazione dei consumatori; 
analisi del prezzo di costo; 
assistenza nella gestione di 
imprese industriali o commerciali; 
compilazione di informazioni in 
banche dati informatiche; 
diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, 
stampati, campioni]; 
elaborazione di statistiche; 
fatturazione; gestione di archivi 
informatici; indicizzazione di siti 
web a scopi commerciali o 
pubblicitari; informazioni 
commerciali diffuse tramite siti 
web; layout per scopi pubblicitari; 
marketing; noleggio di stand per 
la vendita; 
organizzazione di esposizioni per 
scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; 
organizzazione di fiere per scopi 
commerciali o di pubblicità; 
organizzazione di sfilate di moda 
a fini promozionali; 
ottimizzazione del traffico per siti 
web; progettazione di materiale 
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pubblicitario; promozione delle 
vendite per i terzi; pubblicità; 
pubblicità on-line su rete 
informatica; servizi di 
telemarketing; vendite all'asta; 
aiuto nella gestione di affari o 
funzioni commerciali di 
un'impresa industriale o 
commerciale; amministrazione di 
affari commerciali; dimostrazione 
di prodotti per scopi pubblicitari; 
distribuzione di materiale 
pubblicitario; elaborazione 
amministrativa di ordini 
d'acquisto computerizzati 
effettuati tramite telefono o 
computer; preparazione di 
inventari computerizzati; 
preparazione di liste di indirizzi di 
spedizione (CLASSE 35). 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: Corea del Sud: cl. 18 
- tutela modificata (Clothing for 
pets; saddlery; key-cases; animal 
harnesses; walking cane 
handles; umbrella sticks; vanity 
cases [not fitted]; trunks 
[luggage]; traveling trunks; bags; 
slings for carrying infants; beach 
bags; bags for sports; shopping 
bags; wheeled shopping bags; 
chain mesh purses; purses; 
handbags; bags for travelling 
sets [leatherware]; horse bridles; 
straps for soldiers' equipment; 
satchels; briefbags; satchels; 
leatherboard; cases of leather or 
leatherboard; girths of leather; 
collars for animals; leather, 
unworked or semiworked; leather 
thread; moleskin [imitation of 
leather]; umbrella covers; whips; 
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leather leads; imitation leather; 
walking cane handles; walking 
cane handles; suitcase handles; 
pouch baby carriers; muzzles; 
parasols; umbrellas; fur; animal 
skins; curried skins; chamois 
leather, other than for cleaning 
purposes; parts of rubber for 
stirrups; business card cases; 
credit card cases [wallets]; card 
cases [notecases]; wallets; 
randsels [Japanese school 
satchels]; music cases; 
haversacks; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of leather, 
for packaging; bags for campers; 
holdalls; bags for climbers; 
boxes of leather or leatherboard; 
hat boxes of leather; walking 
stick seats; riding saddles; 
umbrella or parasol ribs; luggage 
tags; frames for umbrellas or 
parasols; handbag frames; 
traces [harness]; valises; attache 
cases; garment bags for travel; 
backpacks; tie cases for travel; 
credit card holders made of 
leather; shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty; small bags for men; 
slings for carrying animals; 
evening handbags; handbags; 
garment carriers for men's suits 
shirts and dresses; bags for 
sports; footwear bags; business 
cases. 

);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 25 - tutela 
modificata (Rainproof clothing; 
clothing of imitations of leather; 
leather clothing; motorists' 
clothing; cyclists' clothing; 
clothing for gymnastics; dresses; 
suits; jumper dresses; bathrobes; 
non- slipping devices for 
footwear; clothing; bandanas 
[neckerchiefs]; caps [headwear]; 
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berets; underwear; boas 
[necklets]; teddies 
[undergarments]; braces for 
clothing [suspenders]; corsets; 
galoshes; skull caps; footwear; 
training shoes; stockings; socks; 
sweat-absorbent socks; 
breeches; albs; shirts; short-
sleeve shirts; bodices [lingerie]; 
sports singlets; hats; coats; 
hoods [clothing]; hat frames 
[skeletons]; chasubles; belts 
[clothing]; money belts [clothing]; 
tights; shoulder wraps; 
detachable collars; camisoles; 
headgear; layettes [clothing]; 
corselets; bathing suits; 
masquerade costumes; neckties; 
bathing caps; shower caps; 
headbands; pocket squares; 
fittings of metal for footwear; 
ready-made linings [parts of 
clothing]; scarfs; boot uppers; 
gaiters; jackets [clothing]; 
garters; fishing vests; stuff 
jackets [clothing]; skirts; aprons 
[clothing]; girdles; gloves 
[clothing]; mittens; ski gloves; 
welts for footwear; knitwear 
[clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; 
leggings [trousers]; liveries; 
hosiery; maillots; sweaters; muffs 
[knitwear clothing]; pelerines; 
mantillas; sleep masks; boxer 
shorts; wet suits for water-skiing; 
vests; trousers; slippers; ear 
muffs [clothing]; parkas; furs 
[clothing]; shirt yokes; pajamas; 
cuffs; ponchos; tips  for footwear; 
stocking suspenders;  sock 
suspenders; brassieres; 
heelpieces for stockings; 
sandals; bath sandals; saris; 
sarongs; neck scarfs [mufflers]; 
shoes; esparto shoes or sandals; 
bath shoes; gymnastic shoes; 
beach shoes; football shoes; 
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training shoes; ski boots; shawls; 
neck scarfs [mufflers]; wimples; 
insoles; overcoats; outerclothing; 
dress shields; petticoats; knee-
high stockings; slips 
[undergarments]; shirt fronts; 
half-boots; lace boots; boots; fur 
stoles; footwear soles; studs for 
football boots; heels; heelpieces 
for footwear; tee-shirt; togas; 
footwear uppers; ankle boots; 
turbans; combinations [clothing]; 
uniforms; valenki 
[felted boots]; veils [clothing]; 
beach robes; visors [headwear]; 
cap peaks; wooden shoes; 
golfapparel [other than gloves]; 
jeans apparel; ceremonial 
clothing for women; wedding 
dresses; pumps 
[footwear]; 

  
);  
Corea del Sud: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (Retail or wholesale 
services of boxes made of 
leather, boxes made of imitation 
leather, leather pouches, 
imitation of leather pouches, 
coverings of leather, coverings of 
imitation of leather, leather leads, 
imitation of leather leads, 
keycases made of leather, 
imitation of leather keycases, 
animal harnesses made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
animal harnesses, vanity cases 
made of leather [not fitted], 
imitation of leather vanity cases 
[not fitted], trunks [luggage] 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather trunks [luggage], 
travelling trunks made of leather, 
imitation of leather travelling 
trunks, bags made of leather, 
imitation of leather bags, purses 
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made of leather, imitation of 
leather purses, handbags made 
of leather, imitation of leather 
handbags, satchels made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
satchels, briefbags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
briefbags, collars for animals 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather collars for animals, whips 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather whips made of leather, 
business card cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
business card  cases, wallets 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather wallets, music cases 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather music cases, haversacks 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather haversacks, holdalls 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather holdalls, bags for 
climbers made of leather, 
imitation of leather bags for 
climbers, luggage tags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
luggage tags, valises made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
valises, attache cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
attache cases, garment bags for 
travel made of leather, imitation 
of leather garment bags for 
travel, backpacks made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
backpacks, tie cases for  travel 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather tie cases for travel, credit 
card holders made of leather, 
imitation of leather credit card 
holders, shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty made of leather, 
shaving toiletry bags sold empty 
made of imitation of leather, 
small bags for men made of 
leather, small bags for men 
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made of imitation of leather, 
evening handbags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
evening handbags, garment 
carriers for men's suits shirts and 
dresses made of leather, 
garment carriers for men's suits 
shirts and dresses made of 
imitation of leather, footwear 
bags made of leather, imitation 
of leather footwear bags, 
business cases made of leather, 
imitation of leather business 
cases, trunks and travelling 
bags, umbrellas and parasols, 
walking sticks, whips and 
saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; 
updating and maintenance of 
data in computer databases; 
shop window dressing; 
demonstration of goods; 
advertising by mail order; 
presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; 
sales promotion for others; 
procurement services for others 
[purchasing goods and services 
for other businesses] of boxes 
made of leather, boxes made of 
imitation leather, leather 
pouches, imitation of leather 
pouches, coverings of leather, 
coverings of imitation of leather, 
leather leads, imitation of leather 
leads, keycases made of leather, 
imitation of leather keycases, 
animal harnesses made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
animal harnesses, vanity cases 
made  of leather [not fitted], 
imitation of leather vanity cases 
[not fitted], trunks [luggage] 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather trunks 
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[luggage], travelling trunks made 
of leather, imitation of leather 
travelling trunks, bags made of 
leather, imitation of leather bags, 
purses made of leather, imitation 

of leather purses, handbags 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather handbags, satchels made 
of leather, imitation of leather 
satchels, briefbags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
briefbags, collars for animals 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather collars for animals, whips 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather whips made of leather, 

business card cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
business card cases, wallets 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather wallets, music cases 
made of leather, imitation of 

leather music cases, haversacks 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather haversacks, holdalls 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather holdalls, bags for 
climbers made of leather, 
imitation of leather bags for 
climbers, luggage tags made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
luggage tags, valises made of 
leather, imitation of leather 

valises, attache cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
attache cases, garment bags for 
travel made of leather, imitation 
of leather garment bags for 
travel, backpacks made of 

leather, imitation of leather 
backpacks, tie cases for travel 
made of leather, imitation of 
leather tie cases for travel, credit 
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card holders made of leather, 
imitation of leather credit card 
holders, shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty made of leather, 
shaving toiletry bags sold empty 

made of imitation of leather, 
small bags for men made of 
leather, small bags for men made 
of imitation of leather, evening 
handbags made of leather, 
imitation of leather evening 
handbags, garment carriers for 
men's suits shirts and dresses 
made of leather, garment carriers 
for men's suits shirts and dresses 
made of imitation of leather, 

footwear bags made of leather, 
imitation of leather footwear 
bags, business cases made of 
leather, imitation of leather 
business cases, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas and 

parasols, walking sticks, whips 
and saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; 
import-export agency services; 
provision of an on-line 
marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; 
administration of consumer 
loyalty programs; cost price 
analysis; commercial or industrial 
management assistance; 

compilation of information into 
computer databases; 
dissemination of advertising 
matter; direct mail advertising; 
compilation of statistics; 
invoicing; computerized file 

management; web indexing for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; providing business 
information via a web site; layout 
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services for advertising 
purposes; marketing; rental of 
sales stands; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 

organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of fashion 
shows for promotional purposes; 
web site traffic optimization; 
design of advertising materials; 
sales promotion for others; 
advertising; on-line advertising 
on a computer network; 
telemarketing services; 
auctioneering; help in the 

management of business affairs 
or commercial functions of an 
industrial or commercial 
enterprise; administration of 
business affairs; demonstration 
of goods for advertising 

purposes; distribution of 
advertising matter; administrative 
processing of purchase orders 
placed by telephone or computer; 
computerized inventory 
preparation; preparation of 
mailing lists. 
);  
Stati Uniti: cl. 18 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
RIFIUTO PROVVISORIO: 
Clothing for pets; saddlery; 
keycases; animal harnesses; 
walking cane handles; umbrella 
sticks; vanity cases sold empty; 
trunks being luggage; traveling 
trunks; bags, namely, sports 
bags, duffel bags, purses, all-
purpose carrying bags, clutch 
bags, travelling bags of leather, 
sports bags, duffel bags, purses, 
all-purpose carrying bags; slings 
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for carrying infants; beach bags; 
bags for sports; reusable 
shopping bags; wheeled 
shopping bags; chain mesh 
purses; purses; handbags; 
travelling sets, namely, luggage 
being leatherware; horse bridles; 
straps for soldiers' equipment, 
namely, all-purpose leather 
straps; satchels; briefbags; 
leatherboard; cases of leather or 
leatherboard; girths of leather; 
collars for animals; leather, 
unworked or semi-worked; 
leather thread; moleskin being 
imitation leather; umbrella 
covers; whips; leather leads; 
imitation leather; suitcase 
handles; pouch baby carriers; 
muzzles; parasols; umbrellas; fur 
pelts; animal skins; curried skins; 
chamois leather, other than for 
cleaning purposes; parts of 
rubber for stirrups; business card 
cases; credit card cases being 
wallets; card cases being 
notecases; wallets; randsels 
being Japanese school satchels; 
music cases; haversacks; bags 
being envelopes or pouches of 
leather, for packaging; bags for 
campers in the nature of all-
purpose carrying bags; holdalls; 
bags for climbers in the nature of 
all-purpose carrying bags; boxes 
of leather or leatherboard; hat 
boxes of leather; walking stick 
seats; riding saddles; umbrella or 
parasol ribs; luggage tags; 
frames for umbrellas or parasols; 
handbag frames; traces being 
harness; valises; attache cases; 
garment bags for travel; 
backpacks; tie cases for travel; 
credit card holders made of 
leather; shaving toiletry bags 
sold empty; small bags for men; 
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slings for carrying animals, 
namely, animal carriers worn on 
the body; evening handbags; 
garment carriers for men's suits 
shirts and dresses; bags for 
sports; footwear bags for travel; 
business cases);  Stati Uniti: cl. 
25 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
REPLICA RIFIUTO: Rainproof 
clothing, namely, rainwear; 
clothing of imitations of leather, 
namely, shirts, shorts, pants, 
coats, dresses, skirts, jacket; 
leather clothing, namely, shirts, 
shorts, pants, coats, dresses, 
skirts, jacket; motorists' clothing, 
namely, shirts, shorts, pants, 
jacket; cyclists' clothing, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, tank-tops, 
sweaters, jackets, jerseys, t-
shirts, polo shirt, tracksuits; 
clothing for gymnastics, namely, 
shirts, pants, shorts, tank-tops, 
sweaters, jackets, jerseys, t-
shirts, polo shirt, tracksuits; suits; 
jumper dresses; bathrobes; non-
slipping devices for footwear, 
namely, soles, heels; clothing, 
namely, shirts, shorts, pants, 
coats, dresses, skirts, jerseys, 
sweaters, pullovers, bomber 
jackets, raincoats, anoraks, 
cloaks, blazers, trousers, 
salopettes, bathing costumes 
and trunks, beach robes, wrap-
arounds, beachwear, underwear, 
socks and stockings, tights, 
scarves, shawls, gloves, 
neckties, waistcoats, belts; 
bandanas being neckerchiefs; 
caps being headwear; berets; 
underwear; boas being necklets; 
teddies being undergarments; 
braces for clothing being 
suspenders; corsets; galoshes; 
skull caps; footwear; training 
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shoes; stockings; socks; 
sweatabsorbent socks; 
breeches; albs; short-sleeve 
shirts; bodices being lingerie; 
sports singlets; hats; hoods 
being clothing; hat frames being 
hat skeletons; chasubles; belts 
being clothing; money belts 
being clothing; tights; shoulder 
wraps; detachable collars; 
camisoles; headgear, namely, 
headwear; layettes clothing; 
corselets; bathing suits; 
masquerade costumes; neckties; 
bathing caps; shower caps; 
headbands; pocket squares; 
fittings of metal for footwear; 
ready-made linings parts of 
clothing; scarfs; boot uppers; 
gaiters; jackets being clothing;
garters; fishing vests; stuff 
jackets being clothing; aprons 
being clothing; girdles; gloves 
being clothing; mittens; ski 
gloves; welts for footwear; 
knitwear being clothing, namely, 
shirts, dresses, sweaters, 
jerseys, bomber jackets, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, socks and 
stockings, tights, scarves, 
shawls, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; jerseys being 
clothing; leggings being trousers; 
liveries; hosiery; maillots; 
sweaters; muffs being 
knitwearclothing; pelerines; 
mantillas; sleep masks; boxer 
shorts; wet suits for water-skiing; 
vests; trousers; slippers; ear 
muffs being clothing; parkas; furs 
being clothing; shirt yokes; 
pajamas; cuffs; ponchos; tips for 
footwear; stocking suspenders; 
sock suspenders; brassieres; 
heelpieces for stockings; 
sandals; bath sandals; saris; 
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sarongs; neck scarfs being 
mufflers; shoes; esparto shoes or 
sandals; bath shoes; gymnastic 
shoes; beach shoes; football 
shoes; training shoes; ski boots; 
shawls; neck scarfs mufflers; 
wimples; insoles; overcoats; 
outerclothing, namely cloaks, 
wind-jackets; dress shields; 
petticoats; knee-high stockings; 
slips being 
undergarments; shirt fronts; 
halfboots; lace boots; boots; fur 
stoles; footwear soles; studs for 
football boots; heels; heelpieces 
for footwear; tee-shirt; togas; 
footwear uppers; ankle boots; 
turbans; combinations being 
clothing; uniforms; valenki being 
felted boots; veils being clothing; 
robes; visors being headwear; 
cap peaks; wooden shoes; golf 
apparel, other than gloves, 
namely, shirts, pants, skirts, 
shorts, sweaters, jackets, 
jerseys, t-shirts, polo shirt, 
dresses; jeans apparel, namely, 
shirts, pants, skirts, shorts, 
jackets; ceremonial clothing for 
women, namely, dresses, 
gowns, suits, pants, skirts, 
jackets; wedding dresses; 
pumps being footwear; 
bodysuits being clothing; driving 
shoes; baby shoes; riding 
shoes; windproof clothing, 
namely, namely cloaks, wind-
jackets; fur hats; baseball caps; 
cardigans; leather belts being 
clothing; bowties; cummerbunds; 
sweat shirts; leather jackets; 
jackets being clothing; blazers; 
quilted vests; blousons; denim 
jeans; kilts; deck shoes; short 
trousers; leather slippers; ski 
masks being clothing; riding 
boots; biker boots; golf spikes; 
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snow suits; evening wear, 
namely, dresses, gowns, suits, 
pants, skirts, jackets);  Stati 
Uniti: cl. 35 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
REPLICA RIFIUTO: Retail and 
wholesale store services 
featuring leather and imitation of 
leather products, trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas and 
parasols, walking sticks, whips 
and saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; the 
bringing together, for the benefit 
of others, of a variety of goods, 
excluding the transport thereof, 
enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase 
those goods in the field of leather 
and imitation of leather products, 
trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas and parasols, walking 
sticks, whips and saddlery, bags, 
handbags, clothing, footwear, 
headgear; updating and 
maintenance of data in computer 
databases; shop window 
dressing; demonstration of 
goods; advertising by mail order; 
presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes, namely, providing 
television home shopping 
services in the field of leather 
and imitation of leather products, 
trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas and parasols, walking 
sticks, whips and saddlery, bags, 
handbags, clothing, footwear, 
headgear; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; 
sales promotion for others; 
procurement services for others, 
namely, purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses in 
the field of leather and imitation 
of leather products, trunks and 
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travelling bags, umbrellas and 
parasols, walking sticks, whips 
and saddlery, bags, handbags, 
clothing, footwear, headgear; 
import-export agency services; 
provision of an on-line 
marketplace for buyers and 
sellers of goods and services; 
administration of consumer 
loyalty programs; cost price 
analysis; commercial and 
industrial management 
assistance; compilation of 
information into computer 

databases; dissemination of 
advertising matter; direct mail 
advertising; compilation of 
statistics; invoicing; computerized 
file management; web indexing 
for commercial or advertising 
purposes, namely, for web site 
optimization; providing business 
information via a web site; layout 
services for advertising 
purposes; marketing; rental of 
sales stands; organization of 

exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; 
organization of trade fairs for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; organization of fashion 
shows for promotional purposes; 

web site traffic optimization; 
design of advertising materials; 
sales promotion for others; 
advertising; on-line advertising 
on a computer network; 

telemarketing services; 
auctioneering; help in the 
management of business affairs 
or commercial functions of an 
industrial or commercial 
enterprise; administration of 
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business affairs; demonstration 
of goods for advertising 
purposes; distribution of 
advertising matter; administrative 
processing of purchase orders 

placed by telephone or computer; 
computerized inventory 
preparation; preparation of 
mailing lists)

22.TW.37 Taiwan registered 

I29 A-TESTONI (F) 
[first filing] 

105062973 
25.10.2016 

[first filing] 

01856438 
16.07.2017 

18,25,35 

CLASS 18: 1) animal skins, 
hides; 2) trunks and travelling 
bags; 3)  umbrellas and parasols; 
4) walking sticks; 5) whips, 6)    
harness and saddlery; 7) Shoe 
bag, 8)  gym bags, 9) tool bag of 
leather, 10) leather bags for 
packaging, 11)bags for pet 
products, 
12)handbags, 13)clutch bags, 
14)travelling bags of leather, 
15)mesh bags (not of precious 
metals), 16)shoulder bags, 
17)pouches, of leather, for 
packaging, 18)rucksacks, 19) 
holdalls, 20)shoppers; 21) 
document cases; 22)vintage 
bags and haversacks; 23)wallets, 
24)purses, 25)document holders; 
26)visiting card holders, 
27)luggage, 28)suitcases, 29)suit 
carriers (for travelling), 30)attache 
cases; 31)small cases designed 

to contain toiletry articles, known 
as “vanity cases” (empty); 
32)makeup cases key cases of 
leather; 33)key holders; 
34)Clothing for pets; 35)Gut for 
making sausages; 36)Sling bags 

for carrying infants; 
37)Leather luggage tag; CLASS 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 15.07.2027 
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25: 1) Clothing, 2) footwear, 
namely boots, 3)  shoes, 4) 
socks and stockings, 5) sandals, 
6)  clogs, 7) sports and gym 
shoes, 8) bedroom slippers, 9) 
flip-flops; 10) headgear, namely 
hats, 11) caps, 12) berets, 13) 
visors, 14) headbands [clothing], 
15)hoods [clothing], 16) 
earmuffs; 
17) Gloves (clothing); 18) belts 
(clothing).    CLASS 35: 1) 
Advertising by mail order, 2) 
Rental of advertising time on 
communication media, 3) 
Presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail 
purposes, 4) business 
management; 5) Business 
management assistance 6)     
Office functions services, namely 
word processing, photocopying, 
systemization of information into 
computer databases; 7) Import 
export agencies; 8) Personnel 
management consultancy; 9) 
Relocation services for  
Businesses; 10)Systemization of 
information into computer 
databases; 11)Accounting; 
12)Sponsorship search 
13) Rental of displays; 14)Rental 
of vending machines; 15)Retail 
or wholesale services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and 
medical supplies; 16)on-line 
advertising on a computer 
network; 
17) organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising 
purposes; 18)organization of 
fashion shows for promotional 

purposes; 19)provision of an 
online marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and 
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services.

22.CN.38B14 China registered 

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 

29363623 
28.02.2018 

[first filing] 

29363623 
21.01.2019 

14 A. TESTONI S.p.A. 20.01.2029 

22.CN.38B18 China registered 

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 
29373333 

28.02.2018 

[first filing] 
29373333 

06.01.2019 18 A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.01.2029 

22.CN.38B28 China registered 

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 

29375578 
28.02.2018 

[first filing] 

29375578 
28.03.2019 

28M 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 28 - tutela 
modificata (A SEGUITO 
MANCATO DEP. APPELLO, 
classe 25 concessa parziale solo 
per "Games; Toys; Playing cards 
for golf; Trolley bag; Body-
training apparatus; Archery 
implements; Hunting game calls; 
Swimming pools [play articles]; 
Plastic racetrack;  Christmas 
trees (Ornaments for –) [except 
illumination articles and 
confectionery]; Fishing tackle; 
Twirling batons; Pools 
(Swimming 
–) [play articles]; Plastic 
racetrack; Protective paddings 
[parts of sports suits]")  

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 27.03.2028 

22.IX.38 
International 
trademark: China, 

Republic Of Korea

int.l application 
already published 

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 
2018D/2034 

31.05.2018 

[first filing] 
1426494 

31.05.2018 

14,18,25,28 

CLASSE 14: Orologi da polso e 
orologi; orologi a pendolo; 
cronografi e cronometri; gemme 
grezze; pietre preziose; metalli 
preziosi; orecchini; anelli; 
collane; bracciali; spille 
ornamentali in metallo prezioso; 
ornamenti per scarpe in metallo 
prezioso; perle; scatole di metalli 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 31.05.2028 
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preziosi; gioielli in metallo 
prezioso; spille; spille di metallo 
prezioso; fermacravatta; gemelli. 
CLASSE 18: Cuoio, grezzo o 
semilavorato; bagagli; borse a 
mano; borse a tracolla; borse per 
indumenti da viaggio; borse da 
viaggio; borse da spiaggia; 
pochette; borse per documenti; 
zaini; borse della spesa; borse 
per la spesa in tessuto; porta 
biglietti da visita; beauty case 
vuoti; portachiavi; zaini in 
tessuto; cartelle; zaini; bauli da 
viaggio;  scatole di cuoio o di 
cartonecuoio; borsette; 
portafogli; valigie cartone-cuoio; 
pelli di animali; finta pelle; lacci 
in pelle; cavi in pelle; fasce di 
cuoio; pellicce; pellicce pelli; 
ombrelli; ombrelloni; bastoni da 
passeggio; collari per cani; 
fruste; finimenti per animali; 
coperture per la sella; 
abbigliamento per animali 
domestici; selleria; borse; porta 
carte di credito in pelle; cartelle 
portadocumenti in pelle; borse 
da sera per donna; borse per la 
spesa in pelle; borse per scarpe, 
da viaggio; borse per pannolini; 
borsoncini; borsoni da viaggio; 
bagaglio a mano; cartelle; 
pellami; scatole di cuoio; cinturini 
in pelle; guinzagli in pelle. 
CLASSE 25: Scaldamuscoli; 
leggings; sciarpe; calze 
autoreggenti; smoking; giubbotti; 
maglie; gilet; cardigan; fazzoletti 
da testa; fazzoletti da taschino; 
corpetti; biancheria; reggiseni; 
mutandine; baselayer; 
abbigliamento da golf, tranne i 
guanti; maglieria; cinture di 
cuoio; bretelle di cuoio per 
abbigliamento; cinture 
(abbigliamento); tute; giacche; 
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pantaloni; gonne; abiti; cappotti; 
sopra-cappotti; mantelli; 
impermeabili; parka; pullover; 
camicie; T-shirt; camicette; 
maglioni; biancheria intima; 

accappatoi; costumi da bagno; 
vestaglie; biancheria da notte; 
vestiti da sera; scialli; sciarpe; 
cravatte; vesiti eleganti da uomo; 
abbigliamento Donna; 
sottocamicie; magliette polo; 
blazer; pantaloncini; scarpe; 
scarpe da ginnastica; pantofole; 
soprascarpe; scarpe di pelle; 
scarpe di gomma; galosce; 
scarpe da golf; scarpe da 

pescatore; scarpe da sera; 
tacchi; scarpe da spiaggia; suole 
interne; suole per calzature; 
tomaia per calzature; cappucci 
per scarpe e stivali; antiscivolo 
per scarpe e stivali; scarpe da 

pioggia; scarpe da ginnastica; 
stivali; scarponi da sci; mezzi 
stivali; stivali stringati; 
espadrillas; sandali; sandali da 
bagno; guanti; guanto a 
manopola; cappelli e berretti; 
visiera (copricapo); berretti. 
CLASSE 28: Giochi di società; 
bambole; animali di peluche; 
apparecchi per la ginnastica; 
palloni sportivi; sacche da golf, 

con o senza ruote; Palline da 
golf; tee da golf; carrelli da golf; 
sacche da golf da golf; guanti da 
golf; cinghie per sacche da golf.
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22.PH.27 Philippines registered
[first filing] 

42010500899 
24.06.2010

[first filing] 
4-2010-500899 

10.02.2011
18,25

bags, handbags, clutch bags, 
travelling bags of leather, mesh 
bags (not of precious metals), 
shoulder bags, pouches, 
rucksacks, holdalls, shoppers; 
empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and 
haversacks; wallets, purses, 
document holders; visiting card 
holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attaché 
cases, trunks; small cases 
designed to contain toiletry 
articles, known as "vanity cases" 
(empty); make-up cases key 
cases of leather; key holders, 
cases (empty) of leather or like 
materials, for manicure and 
pedicure hand sets; diary covers 
of leather, umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks, saddlery 
(classe 18); clothing, knitwear, 
jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, 
shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks, 
blazers, coats, trousers, 
salopettes, skirts, bathing 
costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear; 
underwear, socks and stockings, 
tights, scarves, shawls, silk 
handkerchiefs, gloves, neckties, 
waistcoats, belts; casual wear; 
sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, 
boots, sandals, clogs, sports and 
gym shoes, bedroom slippers, 
flip-flops; hats, caps, berets and 
visors (class 25)"

A. TESTONI S.p.A.
10 Feb 
2031
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22.KR.5A3
Republic Of Korea Registered

a. testoni + stemma (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2017-0124154 

28.09.2017
28

Class 28: Golf bags, with or 
without wheels; golf balls; golf 
tees; golf bag carts; golf tee bags; 
golf gloves; straps for golf bags.

A. TESTONI S.p.A.
29 Nov 
2028

22.KR.5A4 Republic Of Korea Registered

a. testoni + stemma (F)

[first filing]
40-2017-0127185

11.10.2017
16

CL. 16: Writing instruments; 
stationery; drawing instruments; 
note books; pen cases; pencil 
holders; pencil sharpeners, 
electric or non-electric; desk sets; 
erasing products; ink; note pads; 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
paper or plastics, for packaging; 
boxes of paper or cardboard; 
catalogues; drawing boards; 
printed matter; calendars.

A. TESTONI S.p.A
29 Nov 
2028

22.KR.5A5 Republic Of Korea Registered

t a.testoni (Q)

[first filing]
40-2017-0127208

11.10.2017

[first filing]
40-1421706

29.11.2018

25

CL. 25: Leggings [leg warmers]; 
leggings [trousers]; gloves 
[clothing]; hats; scarfs; neck 
scarfs [mufflers]; shawls; 
stockings; suits; trousers; shorts; 
jackets; skirts; dresses; coats; 
tuxedos; cloaks; blouson; shirts; 
polo shirts; jerseys; vests; 
pullovers; cardigans; head 
scarves; ties; pocket squares 
(Handkerchief); underwear; 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 
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bodices [lingerie]; bath robes; 
camisoles; lingerie; bras; panties; 
baselayer tops; golf clothing, 
other than gloves; knitwear

22.KR.5B34 Republic Of Korea Registered

t a.testoni (F)

[first filing]
40-2018-0103377

26.07.2018

[first filing]
40-1483021
28.05.2019

34

CL. 34: ashtrays for smokers; 
cigar holders; gas containers for 
cigar lighters; humidors; 
matchboxes; tobacco pouches. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.05.2028 

22.KR.7A3 Republic Of Korea Registered
a. testoni

[first filing]
40-2017-0124153

28.09.2017

[first filing]
40-1421702
29.11.2018

28

Class 28: Golf bags, with or 
without wheels; golf balls; golf 
tees; golf bag carts; golf tee bags; 
golf gloves; straps for golf bags. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 

22.KR.7A4 Republic Of Korea Registered
a.testoni

[first filing] 
40-2017-0127429 

11.10.2017 

[first filing] 
40-1421707 
29.11.2018 

16M 

CL. 16: Writing instruments; 
stationery; drawing instruments; 
note books; pen cases; pencil 
holders; pencil sharpeners, 
electric or non-electric; desk sets; 
erasing products; ink; note pads; 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
paper or plastics, for packaging; 
boxes of paper or cardboard; 
catalogues; drawing boards; 
printed matter; calendars; desk 
stationery; desktop document 
racks. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 16 - tutela 
modificata (Sostituito i prodotti 
“desk sets” con “desk stationery” 
e / o “desktop document racks”) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 
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22.KR.7A5 Republic Of Korea Registered
a. testoni

[first filing]

40-2017-0127520
11.10.2017

[first filing]

40-1421708
29.11.2018

25

CL. 25: : Leggings [leg warmers]; 
leggings [trousers]; gloves 
[clothing]; hats; scarfs; neck 
scarfs [mufflers]; shawls; 
stockings; suits; trousers; shorts; 
jackets; skirts; dresses; coats; 
tuxedos; cloaks; blouson; shirts; 
polo shirts; jerseys; vests; 
pullovers; cardigans; head 
scarves; ties; pocket squares 
(Handkerchief); underwear; 
bodices [lingerie]; bath robes; 
camisoles; lingerie; bras; 
panties; baselayer tops; golf 
clothing, other than gloves; 
knitwear [clothing]; tee-shirts. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 

22.KR.7B34 Republic Of Korea Registered
a.testoni

[first filing]
40-2018-0103378

26.07.2018

[first filing]
40-1483022
28.05.2019

34

CL. 34: ashtrays for smokers; 
cigar holders; gas containers for 
cigar lighters; humidors; 
matchboxes; tobacco pouches. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.05.2028 

22.KR.27A Republic Of Korea Registered
TESTONI

[first filing]
40-2017-0124155

11.10.2017

[first filing]
40-1421704
29.11.2018

28

Class 28: Golf bags, with or 
without wheels; golf balls; golf 
tees; golf bag carts; golf tee bags; 
golf gloves; straps for golf bags. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 28.11.2028 
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22.KR.28A1 Republic Of Korea Registered

t (F)

[first filing]
40-2017-0127825

11.10.2017

[first filing]
40-1421711

29.11.2018

16M

Class 16: Writing instruments; 
stationery; drawing instruments; 
note books; pen cases; pencil 
holders; pencil sharpeners, 
electric or non-electric; desk sets; 
erasing products; ink; note pads; 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
paper or plastics, for packaging; 
boxes of paper or cardboard; 
catalogues; drawing boards; 
printed matter; calendars; desk 
stationery; desktop documents 
racks. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 16 - tutela 

modificata (sostituiti prodotti 
"desk sets" con "desk 

stationery") 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028

22.KR.28A2 Republic Of Korea Registered

t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2017-0127828 

11.10.2017 

[first filing] 
40-1421712 
20.11.2018 

25M 

Class 25: Leggings [leg 
warmers]; leggings [trousers]; 
gloves [clothing]; hats; scarfs; 
neck scarfs [mufflers]; shawls; 
stockings; suits; trousers; shorts; 
jackets; skirts; dresses; coats; 
tuxedos; cloaks; blouson; shirts; 
polo shirts; jerseys; vests; 
pullovers; cardigans; head 
scarves; ties; pocket squares 
(Handkerchief); underwear; 
bodices [lingerie]; bath robes; 
camisoles; lingerie; bras; 
panties; baselayer tops; golf 
clothing, other than gloves; 
knitwear [clothing]; tee-shirts. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 25 - tutela 

modificata (Eliminati “jackets; 
coats; trousers; skirts; knitwear 

[clothing]; pullovers; shirts; vests; 
scarfs; shawls; pocket squares 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 
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(handkerchief); ties;hats”.) 

22.KR.28B09 Republic Of Korea Registered

t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2018-0103379 

28.07.2018 

[first filing] 
40-1483023 

28.05.2019 

09 

CL. 09: sunglasses, glasses, 
aesthetic glasses, protective 
glasses, glasses for sports for 
motorcyclists, motor scooterists, 
cyclists, skiers; spectacles 
frames, cases and protective 
covers for spectacles, protective 
helmets. 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 29.05.2028

22.KR.28B34 Republic Of Korea Registered

t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2018-0103380 

26.07.2018 

[first filing] 
40-1483024 
28.05.2019 

34 

CL. 34: ashtrays for smokers; 
cigar holders; gas containers for 
cigar lighters; humidors; 
matchboxes; tobacco pouches. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.05.2028 
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22.KR.38B14 Republic Of Korea Registered

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2018-0027703 

02.03.2018 

[first filing] 
40-1467796 

09.04.2019 

14M 

CL. 14: Watches and clocks; 
pendulum clocks; chronographs 
and chronometers; rough 
gemstones; precious stones; 
precious metals; earrings; rings; 
necklaces; bracelets; ornamental 
pins made of precious metal; 
shoe ornaments of precious 
metal; pearls; boxes of precious 
metal; jewels cases of precious 
metal; brooches; pins of precious 
metal; tie clips; cuff links. 

Modifiche apportate in corso di 
procedura: cl. 14 - tutela 
modificata (A seguito Azione 
Ufficiale, elencazione così 
emendata: Watches and clocks; 
pendulum clocks; chronographs, 
chronometers; rough gemstones; 
precious stones; precious metals; 
earrings; rings (jewellery); 
necklaces; bracelets (jewellery); 
ornamental pins made of 
precious metal; shoe ornaments 
of precious metal (jewellery); 
pearls (jewellery); boxes of 
precious metal; jewels cases of 
precious metal; brooches 
(jewellery); pins of precious metal
(jewellery); tie clips; cuff links. 
) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 09.04.2029 
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22.KR.38B18 Republic Of Korea Registered

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2018-0027704 

14.03.2018 

[first filing] 
40-1421802 
29.11.2018 

18 

CL. 18: Leather, unworked or 
semi-worked; luggage; 
handbags; shoulder bags; 
garment bags for travel; traveling 
bags; beach bags; clutch bags; 
attaché cases; school bags; tote 
bags; textile shopping bags; 
business card cases; vanity 
cases, not fitted; key-cases; 
knapsacks; rucksacks; 
briefcases; backpacks; travelling 
trunks; boxes of leather or 
leather board; purses; wallets; 
suitcases; leatherboard; animal 
skins; imitation leather; leather 
laces; leather leads; bands of 
leather; furs; umbrellas; 
parasols; walking sticks; dog 
collars; whips; harness for 
animals; saddle covers; clothing 
for pets; saddlery; bags; leather 
credit card holders; leather 
document briefcases; evening 
bags for ladies; leather shopping 
bags; shoe bags for travel; 
diaper bags; Boston bags; duffel 
bags; carry-on bags; satchels; 
hides; boxes made of leather; 
leather straps; leather leashes. 

A. TESTONI S.P.A. 29.11.2028 
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22.KR.38B25 Republic Of Korea Registered

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2018-0027705 

02.03.2018 

[first filing] 
40-1467797 
09.04.2019 

25 

CL. 25: Leggings, being leg 
warmers; leggings, being 
trousers; neck scarfs; stockings; 
tuxedos; blouson; jerseys; vests; 
cardigans; head scarves; pocket 
squares, being handkerchief; 
camisoles; lingerie; bras; panties; 
baselayer tops; golf clothing, 
other than gloves; knitwear, being 
clothing; leather belts; leather 
braces for clothing; belts, being 
clothing; suits; jackets; trousers; 
skirts; dresses; coats; overcoats; 
cloaks; raincoats;  parkas; 
pullovers; shirts; T-shirts; 
blouses; sweaters; underwear;  
bathrobes; swim suits; dressing 
gowns; nightwear; evening 
dresses; shawls; scarves; ties; 
neckties; gentlemen suits; 
women's clothing; under shirts; 
polo shirts; blazers; shorts; 
shoes; athletic shoes; slippers; 
overshoes; leather shoes; rubber 
shoes; galoshes; golf shoes; 
angler shoes; dress shoes; heels; 
beach shoes; inner soles; soles 
for 
footwear; footwear upper; 
heelpieces for shoes and boots; 
non-slipping pieces for shoes 
and boots; rain shoes; gymnastic 
shoes; boots; ski boots; half 
boots; laced boots; esparto 
shoes; sandals; bath sandals; 
gloves; mittens; hats and caps; 
visor, being headgear; berets. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 09.04.2029 
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22.KR.38B28 Republic Of Korea Registered

a.t (F) 

[first filing] 
40-2018-0027706 

02.03.2018 

[first filing] 
40-1421803 
29.11.2018 

28 

CL. 28: Party games; dolls; 
stuffed toy animals; appliances 
for gymnastics; sport balls; golf 
bags, with or without wheels; golf 
balls; golf tees; golf bag carts; 
golf tee bags; golf gloves; straps 
for golf bags. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 29.11.2028 

22.KR.7A1 Republic Of Korea Registered 
a.testoni

[2. renewal] filed 
on 04.05.2011 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 14.10.2001 

[first filing] 
90-3247 

07.02.1990 

[2. renewal] 
223722 

04.05.2011 
[1. renewal] 

223.722 
14.10.2001 
[first filing] 
223.722 

14.10.1991 

25 

neckties, dress skirts, scarves, 
socks, belts, business suits, 
trousers, upper coats, suits, 
skirts, one-pieces, two-pieces, 
combination suits, safaris, 
children's clothes, jackets, over 
coats, half coats, jumpers, 
sweaters, cardigans, vests, 
blouses, hats (cl. 25) 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 14.10.2031 

22.KR.7A Republic Of Korea Registered
a.testoni

[2. renewal] filed 
on 04.05.2011 

[1. renewal] filed 
on 09.05.2001 

[first filing] 
90-3245 

07.02.1990 

[2. renewal] 
213567 

09.05.2011 
[1. renewal] 

213.567 
09.05.2001 
[first filing] 
213.567 

09.05.1991 

25 

low heel shoes, boots, laced 
shoes, leather shoes, vinyl 
shoes, rain shoes, arctic shoes, 
baseball shoes, basketball 
shoes, rugby shoes, handball 
shoes, track shoes, hockey 
shoes, golf shoes, tennis shoes, 
boxing boots, fishing boots, 
hiking shoes, working boots, 
slippers. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 09.05.2031 

22.CN.7B26 China Registered a.testoni  
[first filing] 

2000071049 
24.05.2000 

[1. renewal] 
1645075 

26.10.2011 
[first filing] 
1.645.075 

07.10.2001 

26 

buckles for leather straps, shoe 
fasteners, slide fasteners, slide 
locks for bags, buckles for bags, 
buttons, trimmings for clothing, 
hat ornaments (not of precious 
metal), shoe ornaments (not of 
precious metal), shoulder pads 
for clothing, heat adhesive-
patches for decoration of textile 
articles, needles, artificial 
flowers. 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 06.10.2031 
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22.KR.7 Republic Of Korea Registered a.testoni [2. renewal] 
2011-0054771 

08.03.2011 
[1. renewal] filed 
on 11.03.2001 

[first filing] 
90-3243 

07.02.1990 

[2. renewal] 
0210844 

08.03.2011 
[1. renewal] 

210.844 
11.03.2001 
[first filing] 
210.844 

11.03.1991 

14,18 handbag, boston bags, purses 
(not of precious metal), money 
wallets, briefcases, leather key 
cases, travelling cases, Opera 
bags, suitcase, backpacks (cl. 
18); purses of precious metal (cl. 
14).

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 11.03.2031 

NOTE

* Kind of trademark: 

(D)  word trademark                                     
(F)  black and white device trademark       
(Q)  

* Trademark classes: 

association, b/w device trademark       

(M)  Modified class 

(I)  Unchanged class 
(A)  abandoned/refused class 
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Trade Mark: Country: 
Hong Kong

Registration No. 
305571874

Application Date Tue, 
23 Mar 2021

Registration Date 
Tue, 23 Mar 2021

Class 18, 25

Renewal Date Sat, 22 
Mar 2031

Declaration Of Use

Goods / Services
Class 18
Bags, handbags, clutch bags, travelling bags of leather, mesh bags (not of 
precious metals), shoulder bags,
pouches, rucksacks, holdalls, shopping bags; empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and haversacks;
wallets, purses, document holders; visiting card holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attache
cases, trunks; vanity cases, not fitted; make-up cases, key cases of leather; key 
holders, cases (empty) of leather or
like materials, for manicure and pedicure hand sets; diary covers of leather, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking
sticks, saddlery.
Class 25
Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks,
blazers, coats, trousers, salopettes, skirts, bathing costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear;
underwear, socks and stockings, tights, scarves, shawls, silk handkerchiefs,
gloves, neck-ties, waistcoats, belts;
casual wear; sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, clogs, sports and gym 
shoes, bedroom slippers,
flipflops; hats, caps, berets and visors.

Remarks
By consent, Nos. 302719387, 302719396, 303934413, 300456688, 302719404, 
301623339.
By consent, Trade Mark Nos. 19900882, 200211808, 19881356AA.

Trade Mark: Country: 
Hong Kong

Registration No. 
305571883

Application Date Tue, 
23 Mar 2021

Registration Date 
Tue, 23 Mar 2021

Class 18, 25

Declaration Of Use

Goods / Services
Class 18
Bags, handbags, clutch bags, travelling bags of leather, mesh bags (not of 
precious metals), shoulder bags,
pouches, rucksacks, holdalls, shopping bags; empty diary cases and document 
cases; vintage bags and haversacks;
wallets, purses, document holders; visiting card holders, luggage, suitcases, suit 
carriers (for travelling), attache
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Renewal Date Sat, 22 
Mar 2031

cases, trunks; vanity cases, not fitted; make-up cases, key cases of leather; key 
holders, cases (empty) of leather or
like materials, for manicure and pedicure hand sets; diary covers of leather, 
umbrellas, parasols and walking
sticks, saddlery.
Class 25
Clothing, knitwear, jerseys and sweaters, pullovers, shirts, jackets, bomber jackets, 
raincoats, anoraks, cloaks,
blazers, coats, trousers, salopettes, skirts, bathing costumes and trunks, beach 
robes, wraparounds, beachwear;
underwear, socks and stockings, tights, scarves, shawls, silk handkerchiefs, 
gloves, neck-ties, waistcoats, belts;
casual wear; sportswear, tracksuits; shoes, boots, sandals, clogs, sports and gym 
shoes, bedroom slippers,
flipflops; hats, caps, berets and visors.

Remarks
By consent, Nos. 302719387, 302719396, 303934413, 300456688, 302719404, 
301623339.
By consent, Trade Mark Nos. 19900882, 200211808, 19881356AA.

List of patents

NS. RIF. Description Deposit Concession Expiry date Country Holder 

12.IT.5 PIUMA RAPID: 

PROCEDURE TO MAKE A 
FOOTWEAR AND 
FOOTWEAR OBTAINED 
WITH THIS METHOD. 

BO2007A000384 / 31 May 2007 1376139 / 15 June 2010 31 May 2027 
Italy 

A. TESTONI S.p.A. 
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SCHEDULE 7

Management Accounts

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position of Sitoy AT Holdings Company Limited 
and its subsidiaries as of 31st July 2021

EUR(’000)
31st July 2021

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 4,239
Inventories 6,668
Property, plant and equipment 2,380
Intangible assets 1,686
Trade receivables & prepayments 2,365
Investment products 1,084
Deferred tax assets 1,099
Other assets 798
Amounts due from related companies 686
Total assets 21,005

Liabilities
Trade payables (3,002)
Lease liabilities (1,142)
Provision for pension liabilities (985)
Deferred tax liabilities (34)
Other liabilities (658)
Borrowing (43)
Amounts due to related company (41,060)
Total liabilities (46,924)

Net liabilities (25,919)

Net assets (excluding amounts due from/ to related 
companies) 14,455
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Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss of Sitoy AT Holdings Company Limited and its 
subsidiaries for the period from 1st July 2021 to 31st July 2021

EUR(’000)
1st July to 

31st July 2021

Revenue 864
Cost of sales (723)
Gross profit 141

Selling and distribution costs (597)
Administrative expenses (497)
Other income 211
Other expenses (210)
Loss before tax (952)

Income tax credit 3

(949)Net loss for the period
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